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In Bulgaria, couples wait months, even years, for lvo 
Papasov and His Orchestra to liven their big day with 
transcendent wedding music. Here in Portland, thanks 
to Big Sounds from All Over, you don't even have 
to get married to hear them. See page 25 
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" • By Paul Karr <l"- When higher-ups at 
0-- Scarborough grocery chain 
Hannaford Bros. decided in - January to sell off its 
~ ..... 
subSidiary drug stores, top 
officials at WeBby Super -.... Drug Store got together and 
proposed a buyout. 
Hannaford officials said 
they'd strongly consider the 
offer. 
Four months later, 
Hannaford shocked workers 
by announcing the chain 
would seB Wellby to Rite 
Aid, a huge drugstore chain 
described by one high-
ranking Hannaford staffer 
as "sleazy, the bottom of the 
line- n 
Hannaford, which will 
hold its annual stockhold-
ers' meeting on May 14 at 
the Portland Regency Hotel, 
will make millions on the 
deal. Some of that money 
will be used to build new 
Shop 'n Save stores in New 
Hampshire and New York. 
Meanwhile, WeBby 
employee benefits could be 
slashed. Workers could be 
demoted. And WeBby, a 
Maine company, will be 
replaced by a string of 
cookie-cutter discount drug 
stores. 
'They could've done (the 
employee buyout)," said the 
high-level Hannaford 
employee, who spoke to 
CBWon condition of 
anonymity. '1nstead, 
Hannaford sold employees 
down the pike. They, and 
consumers, will lose." 
Continued on page 9 
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A.H. BENOIT & CO. 
188 Middle 51. . I n the Old Port 
ichard's 
Now Open 
Tues. - Sat. for Dinner 
Tue •• - Sat, Dilllter 5 to 9 
Re.eroation. Appreciated 
729-9673 
RT 123. NO. HARPSWELL. ME 
5ACORfVER 
O(rrl~IT'I'J~ItS 












127 MARGINAL WAY, PTLD 
773·0910 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND PADDLEFEST 
OCEAN KAYAKING TRIALS AND INSTRUCTION 
Join Ken Fink of Poseidon Kayak Imports and Tom Bergb or Maine Island Kayak Company for a 
weekend or boat trials. rescue demonstrations. instruction and coastal kayaking workshops. 
When : May 23 & 24. Memorial Day Weekend 
Where: Peaks Island. Maine. 20 minutes by 
Casco Bay Lines Ferry rrom Portland ($4) 
Inro: Call (207) 766-2373 or (207) 644-8329 
(207) 766-2373 70 Luther Street. Peaks Island . ME 04108 
What: Sat. AM - Boat trials & demonstrations (Free) 
Sat. PM - Basic paddling instruction ($45) 
Sun. - Fundamentals or coastal kayaking 
($00 or entire weekend $951 
YO.§:IEITDDH KA YAK IMPORTS 
H e R 64-Bo x 120· WA LPO LE. M A I NE . 045n 
207-644-8329 · L , K EN NET 1/ FIN K , JR . 
fU' .. ~~-=~
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness . 
Ecology House 
Ecology House is commited to being a positive factor 
for increasing environmental awareness, action, and public 
involvement. Most of our gift selections are in the image of 
wildlife or symbo lic of humankind and the environment. 
• Products Supporting 
Animal Issues 
• Educational Games 
• Recycled Paper Products 











any purchase over $5.00, with this coupon. Expires May 31, 1992. 
I 775-4871 775-7441 
: 49 Exchange St. Old Port Maine Mall, S. portland: ---------------------------------
A review of the top news stories affecting 
Greater Portland: May 6 through 12, 1992. 
Island tax district might be Illegal 
The Maine Attorney General's office has ooncluded that a 
special tax district designed to lower tax rates on several 
Portland islands would be unoonstitutional under state law. But 
the AG's office also concedes that such a district oould be made 
legal through wrangling in the Maine Legislature. 
"Such a special tax district would violate the Maine Constitu· 
tion .. . requirement of equal apportionment and assessment of 
taxes according to just value," wrote Deputy Attorney General 
Crombie Garrett in a March 13 letter to State Sen. Gerard P. 
Conley Jr. of Portland. Garrett added that village corporations 
or special districts are usually created to increase taxes and 
services to a particular area. "I am aware of no special tax 
district which has been created with the purpose of lowering 
the overall tax ra te," he wrote. 
Garrett went on to propose a possible end-run around the 
problem. The Maine Legislature could, he wrote, create a 
special tax district that included a lower tax rate for all of 
. Portland - then levy extra taxes on every part of Portland 
except the islands. But this strategy oould "open up a can of 
worms," he wrote, because other parts of the city might eventu-
all y plead for (and get) the lower rate. 
He noted that kicking tax monies from Portland back to an 
island village corporation, another possible strategy, would 
certainly be illegal. 
In a second letter, dated April 24, Garrett revealed that city 
redistricting could provide an escape from the legal bind. It 
might be legal to create a tax district, he wrote, if the islands 
received fewer city services than Portland proper. 
"It probably is legal if it's done in a certain manner, but it's 
so complicated that- it could easily step over a line," said Ronald 
Benner, a Peaks Island resident who had led the fight to secede 
from Portland but recently oonceded defeat and put his island 
horne up for sale. "I don't want my taxes lowered by having 
someone else's raised." 
"If you're a part of the city, as unpalatable as it may be, then 
you shouldn't be singled out for special treatment," agreed 
State Rep. Anne Rand, who represents Peaks, Long and other 
islands oonsidering secessions from Portland proper. "If it's 
illegal, well, that takes care of that." 
Council OKs gay rights ordinance 
The decisive, long-awaited moment sneaked up in the wee 
hours of May 12, after brief oouncil debate and hours of public 
comment. 
When Portland Mayor Tom Allen finished reading the 7-1 
role call vote to a jam-packed audience - only Councilor Ted 
Rand called out a dissenting "nay" as Allen went around the 
table - few observers realized a historic ordinance had just 
been passed. Everyone seemingly held his or her breath. 
Staring into the deep silence, Allen smiled. "That's it," he 
said, looking around. 
The crowd erupted in wild applause and cheering. 
City Councilors had voted to pass a city gay rights ordi-
nance, the state's first. Advocates for the measure hoped the 
vote would send a strong message to state legislators. 
"I think it's wonderful, it's a time to rejoice," said activist 
Chris Behan, who attended the meeting. "People were saying, 
'It's on to Augusta: I agree. But I was also thinking, let's revel 
in the glory of this moment. A lot of people came together and 
made something wonderful happen .... Portland's going to lead 
the way, this is a really big step (toward a state law}." 
"The party afterwards was held on the location where the 
Constitution of Maine was drafted in 1819," noted Frederick 
Lipp Sr., pastor of the First Parish Universalist Unitarian 
Church on Congress Street. 'The jubilation that I sensed was 
like that when I was 7 years old and the war was over. It was 
profound joy." Lipp rang the First Parish church bells at noon 
on May 12 in a show of solidarity for the ordinance. 
Elated activists began planning a statewide lesbian, gay and 
bisexual pride march for June 6. In Portland, plans call for a 




A Cumberland County 
Superior Court judge.has 
denied an appeal by the 
Parkside Neighborhood 
Association that could have 
blocked Ingraham Volun· 
teers' plans to open a group 
home on Congress Street ("A 
house divided," 5.7.92). The 
action may bring months of 
legal wrangling to a close. 
Justice Kermit Lipez ruled 
May 5 that the proposed 
Whittier Place group home 
does indeed satisfy federal 
and local definitions of a 
Handicapped Family Unit 
(HFU) - a facility carrying 
fewer zoning restrictions than 
other treatment homes. Lipez 
also ruled there were no 
conflicts of interest for two 
planning board members 
who had approved that 
definition. 
"He said it was very clear 
that our clients are people 
who are mentally ill," said 
Ingraham Executive Director 
Jane Morrison. "He also said 
it was very clear that people 
would not be actively 
abusing on the site, that this 
was a site for recovery." 
Morrison said she felt 
vindicated in the fight to site 
the group home. "It's not a 
detox center for people 
actively drinking or using 
drugs," she said. "They're not 
allowed in the program." 
The Parkside group has 
until June 4 to appeal the 
decision. 
Ingraham still must gain 
clear ti tle to the historic 
Whittier building, however. 
'There's an overhang, and 
the owners next door won't 
sell air rights," Morrison said. 
"Whether that's politically 
moti vated or not, it's hard to 
say." Morrison said Ingraham 
is examining another poten-
tial site she wouldn't name. 
Portland's Planning Board 
was to consider new zoning 
rules at a May 12 public 
hearing that would create a 
special definition for transi-
tional handicapped housing. 
Morrison has said that 
change would violate federal 
fair-housing laws. 
AIDS groups: 
Don't report HIV 
A state-wide ooalition of 
AIDS education and advo· 
cacy groups is gearing up to 
fight a state proposal that 
would require physicians to 
report HIV positive test 
results by name to the State 
Bureau of Health. 
''The AIDS oommunity is 
widely opposed," said 
Marjorie Love, executive 
director of The AIDS Project 
in Portland, "primarily 
because we don't need 
anything that makes it more 
risky to get tested. People are 
slow enough now to get 
tested. We don' t need to 
make that harder. Our fear is 
that anything that makes 
people frightened means 
fewer people will get tested." 
Continued on page 4 
"I was principal at Lincoln Academy for 
seventeen years and enjoyed every minute of 
it. Now, I'm working in the classroom at The 
May 14, 1992 3 
Deck House School in Edgecomb, and I enjoy 
that experience very much ... working with 
young people." 
"A field trip to the Energy Information Center is an 
excellent learning experience for young people:' 
"Ileel strongly that young people should learn as 
much as possibIB about their • • ." 
" ... and we don't have to go very far. Wejust 
can look a couple of miles across the 
Sheepscot River, and see Maine Yankee, and 
say 'There's an opportunity to find out about 
nuclear electricity ... about various sources 
of energy: I found in my visit there that the 
staff was very professional, and that the 
whole field trip to the Information Center is 





Just stop in anytime, Monday through Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., or Sundays 12 noon to 4 p.m. We're 
located four miles south of Wiscasset off Route 1. For 
more information, call us toll free at 1-800-458-0066. 
Maine Yankee 
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Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland's oldesl family-owned jewelry Slore. has a Iradllion of excellence which spans four genera-
lions. The philosophy which gUides our swre is Ihat all jewelry musl be made from Ihe besl precious melals, de-
SIgned for beauI)'. deSIgned 10 lasl, sel wnh Ihe fmesl gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and 
commilmenl 10 excelleo"e is your grealesl assurance Ihal anYlhing you buy from Cross will represenl lrue value 
and provide maximum salisfaclion. The benefils of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Culling: Ideal Culling is simply Ihe mosl 
beauliful way 10 cuI a diamond. Only one OUI of 
every Ihousand diamonds cuI in Ihe world loday 
achieves Ihe exacling slandards of Ihe Cross Ideal 
Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal CUI di-
amond gives you the optimum combination of bril· 
liancy, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintilalion 
(sparkle) ... a lifelime of eXlraordinary beauI)'. 
Diamond Hallmarlc All of Cross' Uhimale Ideal 
Cut diamonds come with a unique form of identifi-
cation : a laser-inscribed registry numher on the 
girdle (oulside edge) of Ihe gem, which posilively 
Identifies the diamond and authenticates your 
ownership. This regislry number, called a hallmark 
is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) 
high, and is visible only under magnification. Reg-
istered to the new owner in the permanent records 
of Cros. Jewelers, Ihe quality grades (CuI, color 
and c1arily), as well as Ihe carat weigh I are abo 
listed in an international diamond Tt!glstry in New 
York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut di-
amonds offer this additional guarantee of qualilY. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond soli-
taire moun ling Slarts with the part which holds the 
diamond, called the head. Forged from a single 
block of 18K white gold alloyed with plalinum, Ihe 
head goes Ihrough 12 individual die slrikings, using 
55 tons 'of pressure in each step. The rosult is the 
strongest, most durable head ever made. The part 
of Ihe ring which encircles the finger is called the 
shank, and is crafted from two rectangular blocks 
of 18K gold. Like the hcad, thc shank sections go 
through multiple die-strikings, the 55 Ions of pres-
sure which squeezes out all the air bubble'i, dense-
ly compacls the atoms of gold. Nter the head and 
shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is 
ready for finishing. The die striking results in a 
ring which accepls an extraordinarily high polish, 
for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross most 
beauliful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of Ihe values of buying 
your diamond from Cross Jewelers is {he assurance 
that your diamond has been weighed, and Ihe 
quality grading checked and verified by • regis-
lered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, 
we can guarantee Ihe qualilY represented is exactly 
correcl. Each Cross Ideal CUI diamond has been 
hand selecled from hundreds, 10 provide Ihe very 
besl qualilY and value. 
Cross' Diamond Selting Shop: Cross' Diamond 
Setting Shop is staffed by America's finest di-
amond setters. and is visible from our show room. 
The first rule of our diamond setting shop is, "take 
whatever amount of time is necessary to set the di· 
amond mo,t securely and most beautifully." Few 
people realize Ihat, at Ihe moment a properly 
weigh led prong is pushed over the edge of a d,-
amond, over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on 
that diamond . Careful preparations arc required 
to ensure that the precious metal on which the di-
amond rests is perfectly smooth, and properly sup-
ports the diamond. Because of Iheir value, 
diamonds are never set "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setta 
increases the risk 10 Ihe diamond. For Ihe safety of 
your diamond, setting in our shop is always sched-
uled within a block of time, allowing maximum 
time for all preparation delails. The safety and se-
curilY of your diamond depends on the qualilY of 
the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond set-
ting shop, and most importantly, the skills and 
allention to delail by the iliamond setter. If you 
would like 10 learn more about diamond selling, 
ask for a copy of our "Quality of Stone Selling" 
guide, wrillen by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: Fur over three 
quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers has main-
tained a consistent, conservative pricing philoso-
phy that alloW'> you to shop with the "real price" 
on every piece of jewelry m our store. Items are 
priced according to their true value - we never 
have sales or offer discounts, because rrict:s are 
not inllated to allow for Ihese types 0 artificial 
sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shop-
ping in a store whore quality is accurately rep-
resented and the values are real - 365 days of Ihe 
year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale di-
amonds are accuralely graded for cut, color and 
clarity and accuralely weighed for Iheir caral 
weight, their "s~.lVings" often nUl onty vanish when 
compared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be 
priced al a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is B re.aching Jewelry Slore:. We have always found that whenever consumers have the facls, they make 
Informed deCISions and have the highest level of satisfaction In their purchase. Our entire staff IS committed to 
taking any amount of time necessary 1-0 an~-wer your questions and give you the background information ncc4 
essary to make a decision concerning gems and jewelry. Cros.< has just completed a 24-page bonklet titled 
"Cross" Guide To The World 's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been Ihinking of Ihe purchase of a di-
amond, we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Up~tai~ Jewelry 510rc 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773·3107 <19 9l 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.- 4:45 p.m., Thurs. 'til 8:45 p.m. 
Continued from page 3 
The AIDS Project, which 
conducts about 50 anony-
mous tests per month, would 
still be allowed to test 
anonymously under the 
proposal, said Love. But 
Portland City Hall's confi-
dential testing clinic would 
be required to report positive 
results. That, said Love, 
would suddenly increase the 
demand for anonymous 
testing. 
"We'd be completely 
swamped," she said. "And 
we're already stretched to the 
limit .... We should create a lot 
more anonymous testing 
(instead}." 
The Bureau of Health will 
conduct an open forum on 
the proposal Monday, May 
18 in Portland City Hall's 
fourth floor conference room. 
The hearing will run from 6-9 
p.m. Public input is welcome. 
Windham council 
approves TIF, sets 
up June plant vote 
Windham residents will 
vote in a June 9 referendum 
on using public funds to 
develop a $50 million 
wastepaper de-inking plant, 
following Town Council 
approval of a special tax 
increment financing (TIF) 
district. 
The Town Council voted 
May 5 to deSignate a 56-acre 
site on Gambo Road as a 
special tax district, setting the 
stage for the June vote on 
$788,000 worth of bonds to 
improve roads, extend 
utilities and make other 
improvements. Under the TIF 
plan, Windham would use 
half of the new taxes gener-
ated by the de-inking plant in 
its first three years to payoff 
the bonds. 
The council's 4-2 vote 
followed spirited debate 
before an overflow audience 
of more than 100 residents, 
most of them opposed to the 
project. Vocal critics at the 
meeting, who formed Friends 
of the Presumpscot River to 
fight the proposed plant, 
equated tax increment 
financing with "corporate 
welfare." Supporters argued 
that the special tax district is 
needed to attract industry 
and broaden the town's tax 
base. 
Transpo group 
rolls Into local 
neighborhoods 
Mayor Tom Allen's 
Comprehensive Transporta-
tion Advisory Committee is 
taking its show on the road. 
In a series of neighborhood 
meetings that began May 11, 
the committee is describing 
its preliminary plans and 
expectations for a citywide 
transportation plan. Then the 
floor is turned over to local 
residents for comments and 
suggestions. 
The Riverton, North 
Deering, East Deering and 
Rosemont neighborhoods 
have already hosted their 
meetings. For a schedule of 
upcoming neighborhood 
meetings, see page 28 . . 
Saco Defense guns 
for drug testing 
Military contractor Saco 
Defense Inc. wants to become 
the fourth Maine company to 
randomly test its workers for 
drugs. 
Gregory Black, the 
company's human resources 
manager, said the testing 
would help the company 
comply with federal man-
dates to promote a drug-free 
workplace. That, he said, 
could help the company win 
military contracts. 
"It's a controversial 
subject, random testing, 
especially because people 
believe it would be a viola-
tion of rights," Black said . 
"But, again, we're not trying 
to violate any rights, but to 
comply with the law." 
The proposal - now 
before the state Department 
of Labor - drew fire from 
the Amalgamated Clothing 
and Textile Workers, which 
represents 360 employees at 
the plant. Union spokesman 
WalterSzumita said random 
testing "invades the privacy 
of the employees." 
Under the plan, all 
managers and employees in 
"safety sensitive" jobs would 
be subject to random testing. 
A computer would randomly 
pick two employees a month 
to be tested. Employees could 
appeal positive tests. 
Three Maine companies -
Boise Cascade Corp. in 
Rumford, Mid-State Machine 
Products in Winslow and 
Cianbro Corp. in Pittsfield -
now conduct random testing. 
Saco Defense currently gives 
drug tests to job applicants 
and, when probable cause is 
present, to employees. 
Planned P'hood 
won't be gagged 
Planned Parenthood of 
Northern New England 
won't comply with federal 
restrictions on abortion 
counseling - but it also 
won't try to circumvent those 
rules. By refusing to comply 
with the so-called "gag rule" 
on abortion counseling, 
Planned Parenthood stands 
to lose $150,000 a year in 
federal funding for its 
Continued on page 6 
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Sometimes we forget how fortunate 
we are to have a place we call home. 
Bring Hope to the Homeless 
PENNIES FOR PEOPLE 
With your help, Public Cable can provide significant financial 
help to Greater Portland's homeless, Public Cable is teaming up 
with the Preble Street Resource Center to raise Pennies for People. 
The Preble Street Resource Center provides breakfast, housing 
locqtion outreach and referral services to the homeless and 
low-income people within our community, 
Have Public Cable installed in your home and we will 
donate $5.00 of the $9.95 installation charge to the 
Preble Street Resource Center. 
Public Cable 
3[8 
eIlll tlte tltl/18~ we a'te 
Call Now! 
775-3431 or 1-800-833-2253 
• Offer available in Public Cable's year round residential service area. as defined by franchise. 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee. Some restrictions apply. Offer ends May 18, 1992. 
5 
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Located on Caneo Rood, 
offWcuhington A&ienue, Portland 
774-8664 
or 




"Good taste is the order of the day. The menu chages according 
to what's fresh from the sea and the chef's organic garden in 
Scarborough. And many staples will have you craving to come 
back." 
"The nice thing about the menu at Katahdin is you can scale 
your own dinner up or down according to your appetite and 
wallet." 
"But beware of the biscuits. These buttermilk beauties can be 
addictive ... Exercise a little restraint so you can save room for 
what follows." 
Located off Ocean A&ienue 
""erlooking Baxter BoulaoaTd, POTdand. 
"Starting a restaurant in these tough times is a risky 
proposition, especially in Portland. But Katahdin's two owner 
chefs have been around the block a time or two .. Their 
performance in their own kitchen should guarantee them a 
place at the top . Why else do you suppose they named the 
restaurant Katahdin?" 
774-8842 
• Elegant single-level Capes and Gardens 
• Beautiful two-story Townhouses 
• Choice of 1 or 2 baths 
• Outside Storage 
• Private Entrances and Patios 
• Fully applianced kitchens 
• Washer/Dryer Hook-ups 
• 24-hr Maintenance 
• Assigned Parking spaces! 
• Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts, Clubhouse 
--------~<&l>~--------
M.E. Curley 
Sunday Telegram, 1991 
"The newest restaurant in Portland, Maine, srtikes just the 
right note for these times and that place." 
"Just about everything we sampled managed to exceed our 
expectations. This kitchen simply does some dam good 
cooking. Katahdin gets big points for its easy price structure 
too." 
"The seafood preparations we sampled were delightful. Fried 
boneless trout unusually delicate. Filet of sole was pearly and 
moist and rolled around a yummy shrimp stuffing. Grilled sea 
scallops displayed fine charred highlights and were spiced up 
with a spicy lime and vegetable vinaigrette." 
Robert Levey 
Boston Globe, 1991 
774-1740 
SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-THURS SPM - IOPM. FRl AND SAT SPM - IIPM 
The New Lucas Garden Center 
saturday & Sunday May 16 & 17 from 8am to 5pm 
• Educational Clinics 
Saturday 11am: "Bonsai from Nursery Stock" given by: Bill Burgess 
2pm: "Landscape Design" given by: Richard Dube 
Sunday 11am: "Lawn Care Tips" given by: Breece Sleeper 
2pm: "Proper Pruning" given by: Thomas Sukley 
• Free 4" potted Impatiens 
• Drawing for $500 gift certificate good 
on any merchandise or service Lucas offers 
• Many Grand Opening Product Specials 
• Manufacturers' Reps on site 
GARDEN CENTER 
636 Riverside St Portland, Maine Phone: 207·878·8240 
Open Mon. thru Sat 8am to Spm Sunday 9am to 4pm 
Continued from page 4 
operations in Maine. 
Seven of eight family 
planning agencies in Maine 
have concocted a plan to 
circumvent the so-called "gag 
rule." Under their plan, 
federal funds would cover 
only a small portion of 
agency personnel costs. Staff 
members who discussed 
abortion as part of pregnancy 
counseling would be paid 
with other, non-federal 
funds. 
But Planned Parenthood 
officials announced they 
would not join that effort. 
"We must respond to the gag 
rule as one agency with one 
cohesive mission, and 
therefore it is not possible for 
us to respond to anyone of 
the three different plans 
offered by our states," said 
Executive Director R. James 
LeFevre. 
"We're just saying the 
same thing we've been saying 
for the last 10 months-
we're going to be telling all 
the truth to all of our patients 
all of the time," added 
Associate Director for 
External Affairs Nancy 
Kelleher. 
Planned Parenthood of 
Northern New England 
serves about 40,000 clients in 
southern Maine. For fiscal 
year 1992, federal funding 
accounted for about 17 





A Texas department store 
chain has begun the process 
of purchasing six Porteous, 
Mitchell & Braun Co. stores 
in northern New England, 
including a store in the Maine 
Mall. 
The Dunlap Co., based in 
Fort Worth, Texas, will keep 
the Porteous name and retain 
most store employees, 
according to Porteous 
President Aretas Steams. 
Steams said the two compa-
nies have reached a prelimi-
nary agreement. He hoped 
the sale would be finalized 
before the end of May. 
"We still have some work 
to do with the leases," 
Steams said. "Everything is 
contingent with the (store) 
leases." 
Dunlap operates 48 stores 
under 20 different names, 
most of them in the South-
west, said Executive Vice 
President Thomas Hoskins. 
The company has about 3,500 
employees. 
Porteous established its 
flagship store in downtown 
Portland in 1906 and re-
mained a one-store company 
for the next 68 years. But last 
year, caught in the grip of 
crushing recession, the 
company closed its Portland 
store. Porteous employs 
about 600 people in its six-
store chain, which includes 
stores in South Portland, 
Brunswick, Auburn and 
Bangor. 
OOB lite? 
Old Orchard Beach 
officials may follow 
Portland's lead and freeze its 
liquor licenses for the 
summer in an effort to curb 
rowdiness on the beach. 
The town will begin 24-
hour police patrols of the 
beach this summer and post 
60 red signs that warn, 
"Public drinking of alcoholic 
beverages is an arrestable 
offense." Officials are also 
considering a freeze on new 
liquor licenses and enacting a 
tough cruising ordinance that 
would discourage loitering in 
cars. 
Democratic state Rep. 
George Kerr of Orchard 
Beach said keeping vacation-
ers and residents from 
drinking on the beach would 
quiet the beach town after 
hours. Local business owners 
agreed . 
"Anywhere where there's 
a tree, dark spot, a motel (or) 
between two cars, people are 
looking for a place to uri-
nate," said Mark Bourassa, 
owner of Kebek 3 Motel on 
West Grand Avenue Palace 
Playland amusement park. 
Currently, there are about a 
dozen bars in the town. 
Town officials promised to 
examine the proposals 
closely. 
Bungee Jumping 
bounces into Saco 
Saco ci ty officials can 
expect some strange sights 
after approving a new 
bungee-jumping bbsiness on 
land owned by the Maine 
Aquarium. 
Randy Legere, a South 
Portland real estate agent, 
received the city Planning 
Board's unanimous approval 
to open Bungee Club USA on 
Memorial Day weekend. That 
means people will be diving 
from a lSD-foot crane in a 
field, then - if all goes well 
- snapping back. In case all 
does not go well, Legere will 
have a thick mattress strategi-
cally placed on the ground. 
Saco's Planning Board 
approved the idea because 
there was adequate parking 
and neighbors didn't object to 
the business, even though it 
will feature lights, music and 
people attached to giant 
cords falling out of the sky. 
The cost of a jump will be 
$80, said a spokesman for 
Legere, but repeat jumpers 
will get a discount. The 
business will be staffed by 
certified instructors. 
Other local bungee 
ventures are afoot as well. An 
Continued on page 8 
Enjoy our .UmptuoU6 Lunch Buffet 
featuring the freshest seasonal ingredients available. 
Buffet menu changes daily or order from our ii la carte menu. 
. Serving Mon.-Fri. 11:3Oam to 2:30pm 
162 Malo St.. Freeport, ME (207) 865-9377 
Reservations Strongly Recommended· VISA, Me, AMEX 
WE'VEMO 
LOOK FOR AT 
563 FOREST AVENUE 
IComer of Coyle St. parking in rear. I 
!I~iie~';;i!) 
Our new store has plenty of room for our growing 
selection of comfortable, long-lasting footwear 




563 Forest Ave • Portland, ME • 207-773-6601 
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·Personallnlury Workers Compensation 
CIVIL LITIGATION 
'free Initial ConsultaHon In Injury cases and Fees paid only upon recrrvery. 
Evening and weekend appolnhnents available. 
JOHN J. SEARS 
--Attorney Atlaw--
774-7500' 1-800-780-4555 
97 A Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
~ TUCI(ERMAN'S~ 
z ~ ~ Z TIlE SKI &: TENNIS • VICfORIA 
(:;I;:l PEOPlE SINCE 1936 ~.r:; WEEKEND SPECIAL ~ 
Eo- ME, NH, vr &: MA Canadian $ accepted t'fj 
• at par on regular := 
...;;! BIENVENUE! n:tailprices. • 
~ BENDIGO > ~ 
== back by 
.., 
(:;I;:l .... 
~ popular demand < < t'!:I = Locations: ~ • t'fj ...;;! Maine > 
~ The Freeport Outlet := Route I, Freeport 
== M-Thu 10-6, Fri 10-8 
• 
~ Sun 10-5 := 
0 865-0490 0 > ~ 
New Hampshire t::; • 
...;;! MainSL rJJ 
...;;! Adjacent to old RR SIn ~ 
< No. Conway ~ == M-Sat 9-6. Sun 10-6 >- 603-356-3121 t'fj 
(:;I;:l Suit model - French Le Sexy rJJ ...;;! • ...;;! Check It Out rJJ 0 ~ > .... 
• 
~ 
New This Season! ~ ~ 
(:;I;:l sauer ~ Q t'fj < " FIGGIE: INTERNATO'Uol C~Pa·. " rJ P'l :'S ON I N fi N! JKAI.rS > := := 
~ 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER FUN 
... ?: ;:~MAI\JE~IVI]'tlIfESm~ t.~/;~£ ~ ..  
. :mJdNn)lgcOnNt~8S' J ~·i.~::"J 
i , The $ourceforQualliYFutonsi .".,. Free 51 : 
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TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF DESIGNS AND COVERS 
HARDWOOD HI-FOLD 
We matched this Beautiful 
Hardwood Frame with a 6" 
Foam Core Futon. 




6" F C Futon. 
Take the 
guests out of 
your bed and 
into an 
overnighter. ONLV ••• ·S,B" Futon & Frame Complete 
3 POSITION Cha 
RIl 
'1 ,4·: .1: ' •. ,. 'I l.' ;~,. 
c-;.:;. • • • « .... .. ~.... -: ..... ......... . u-: ...  





Sat. May, 16 
~--------~--------~--------~ 6" 6" 8" 
All Cotton Foam Core Foam Core 
Twin &"7' a4- ... 0 ... 
Full a4- ... 0 ... ...... a 
Queen ... 0 ... ...... a ... as 
ORDER BY PHONE. 6 DAYS A WEEK. 761-3878 
2 Convenient Locations! 
534 Congress St. (next to Porteous) Portland 
761-3878 
& 





Futons by ., 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
. 
-. 










!J~ -' . En~land 
(Hi-Fi) Mus.,· fompany e.g; 
424 Payne Rd., Scarborough, ME 04074 ~ (207) ~,83-4173 
"Just one extra mile south of the Maine Mall. 
JUNE 6 2ND ANNUAL 
METAPHY 
~~~.:,~:,~,:,:::~., .. ~;:::~ 
Browse through 54 booths representing 
holistic, psychic and astral arts., gam - 5pm. 
At the KinQ Pine Base Lodge, E. Madison, N.H. 
Admission: $3 (children 12 & under free) 
BOOTHS STILL AVAILABLE: $40 & $50 
SEMINARS INCLUDE: 
*Ramona Garcia- Life After Death- Spiritualism & Reincarnation 
*Paula Cercel- The Aura As A Diagnostic Tool * Spirituality & Shamanism, Spirit of the Warrior 
*Becky Mulkern- Healing Naturally 
*Jay Constant-Iridoligy-Iris Analysis . . . 
*Gail Edwards- The Wise Woman Healmg Tradition of Herbs 
*Ansara- Astrology as a Way of Identifying Your Soul Contract 
W~ekEmd t'ietaway june 5, 6&. '7 
l~cm(k;.:*2 nights lodgir:tg,*5 in~s * Friday Night Wine & Cheese 
.. ' Socfiil wI Klyta & AnSata prese~tTng a ct1,annellng forum :* E~trarll?e . 
: infothe"fait & seminan; *Sat. night ~Inar.wl ~an Burnell. G~~I.ng 
WhlitVqul3eally ~aht..: Challenge,?1a UfetlmerUse of all facilities 
1-800-367 -8897 
Purity Sprin$ Resort 
HOME OF King Pme SKI AREA 
RI. 153 • E. Madison, NH 03849 
$120pP/d9 
+ tax: & gratuities 
" L~di~' F~hiOn ; 
Terrific Ladies ; ShOes Oshkosh, Levi, Healthtex 
and Buster Brown 
Summer Fashions ;i:~J.OPS :.~~~ 
by Erika, 
50% otTlist 
T-shirts, knit shirts, 
overalls, pants, shirts, 
sets, and more! 
Currents, Nuggets, Justin Allen, 
David Wayne, Color Cues, 
Metro and Winter Harbor 
SAVE 33% 
list on Hi Tee and 
It" .. ~,g')las Hiking Shoes 
!l'i~ illlill!li:~::n, women and :::1 children_ 
Entire Stock 
Men's Pro and College 
Sports T-shirts 
$999 to $1199 
Official licensed t -shirts from 
the NBA, NFL, NHL, MLB 
and NCAA. All your favorite 
teams and players. The Celtics, 
Red Sox, Bills, and more! 
SAVE 33% 
~:lisron Saucony, ConverSe and 
} ' New Balance Atbletic Footwear 
Quality shoes for rurinlng, walking, tennis, 
basketball, cross-country, baseball and 
volleyball, for men and women_ 
r#~'--.:""-----~ Keds Canvas Oxfords 
Ladies $1999, 
Children $1899 
Tretorn Canii"aoJ Nylites -
Ladies' $24?9children's $1999 
.\ '., PinecOnesN~t'6rttSandals -
~ies' or Men's $2999 C~ildren's $1999 
.~: ;.' :~ ' ',' 
, d" $3499 Eastland- Falmouth Camp Mocs - Men s or La les , 
Eastland- Classic Loafers - Ladie;' $2999 Children's $1999 
LEVINSKY'S • No. Windham, Ate 302, Windham Mall • Brewer, Ate. 1A, 564 Wilson Street • Portland, 278 Congress St. 
OPEN DAilY 9AM - 9PM • SUN 11AM - 5PM • Freeport, US Ate 1 
Continued from page 7 
Old Orchard Beach entrepre-
neur is also angling for town 
approval for his own bungee 
facility in the town, and a 
Boston business proposed 
Portland bungee jumping in 
March. 
Fish exchange biz 
goes swimmingly 
The Portland Fish Ex-
change, on the verge of 
collapse three years ago, has 
rebounded with its best year 
ever, according to recently 
compiled statistics. 
The exchange's fish 
landings for the recently 
completed 1991-92 fiscal year 
increased 37 percent from the 
previous year and brought in 
a $500,000 profit. Last year's 
27 million-pound haul 
represented a dramatic 
increase over the 11 million 
pounds of fish handled in the 
exchange'S first year, 1986-87. 
"I'm real pleased with the 
numbers, obviously," said 
Dennis Frappier, the 
exchange'S general manager. 
"We seem to be gaining 
momentum. As far as 
customers are concerned, 
they find us a preferred 
method of doing business." 
"On a yearly basis, a guy 
who brings his fish here will 
do better than any other port 
in New England," said Mike 
Stinchfield, one of the 
captains of the Celtic Pride II. 
The exchange's board of 
directors recently lowered the 
fees that buyers and sellers 
pay to participate in the 
exchange. 
Widow sues FDIC 
for Maine Savings 
retirement $$$ 
The widow of the former 
chairman of Maine Savings 
Bank has sued the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. 
(FDIC) because it denied her 
claim to a retirement plan 
from the failed bank. 
Nancy Masterton of. Cape 
Elizabeth filed the suit in U.s. 
District Court as sole benefi-
ciary of the estate of Robert R. 
Masterton. Her late husband' s 
retirement package from the 
bank was worth $2.34 million. 
At the time of his death in 
1988, Masterton was chair-
man and chief executive 
officer of both The One 
Bancorp and its principal 
subSidiary, Maine Savings 
Bank. When FDIC took over 
receivership of the failed 
Maine Savings last year, Mrs. 
Masterton filed claims of 
$308,729 under a deferred 
compensation agreement and 
$234 million under a supple-
mental retirement agreement. 
FDIC disallowed the second 
claim. 
Mrs. Masterton's suit will 
challenge the FDIC's deci-
Continued on page 10 
HANNAFORD,' NOT WELLBY 
Continued from front page 
The night of May 1 was a festive one for 
Wellby employees who'd won company 
recognition for their customer service. That 
night, Hannaford Bros. paid thei.r wa.y on an 
overnight cruise aboard the Scotia Prmce, 
replete with all the free food, entertainment 
and gambling they could stand, 
They didn't know that Hannaford was 
about to sink the We11by ship. 
Just four days later, company officials 
called store managers to Scarborough for 
daylong meetings. Posted on a door outside 
one conference room was a freshly minted 
press release announcing the chain's sale to 
Rite Aid - a sale about which those managers 
had never heard a whisper. 
Part of the family cut loose 
Wellby employees never imagined they 
would have to make that walk to the confer-
enceroom. 
Hannaford Bros. officials cut the ribbon on 
the first Wellby Super Drug Store in 1973, a 
little shop at the foot of Portland's Munjoy 
Hill. The stores built a reputation for customer 
service in Maine and steadily grew into a 
profitable 41-store chain. Last year, Wellby 
stores rang up sales of more than $100 million. 
In 1984, however, parent company 
Hannaford decided to start building "combo 
stores" - supermarkets with built-in pharma-
cies. It was the beginning of the end for 
Wellby; in less than nine years, Hannaford has 
built 33 new stores, all of them "combos." This 
January, high-level management let it be 
known that the Wellby chain would soon go 
on the block. 
"It was a strategic decision that 
Hannaford's thrust was in the combo food-
drug store kind of operation," said Corporate 
Secretary Charles Crockett. "That's where 90 
percent of our business is, and some of the 
original Wellbys had closed up." 
Well by management acted quickly to offer 
a buyout. Their package, said Wellby Presi-
dent Margaret Urquhart and others, was 
comparable to what Rite Aid and other 
bidders like CVS, Walgreens and a Canadian 
group put up. 
But Hannaford management, assisted by 
the prominent Wall Street investment firm 
Goldman Sachs, rejected it. That, said 
Hannaford officials, was because it didn't 
really stack up. 
"Our view is simply that the Rite Aid bid 
was the best bid," said Larry A. Plotkin, 
Hannaford senior vice president of develop-
ment and finance. '1t had the most money and 
greatest likelihood of being financed and 
closed. Also, they agreed to hire all our people 
at their current rate of pay." 
The deal with Rite Aid, which is scheduled 
to close within the next two months, won swift 
praise from financial analysts. 
"I think it's a very good move for 
Hannaford," said Bradley C. McCurtain, 
president of Maine Securiti~s Cor~., a Portl~nd 
brokerage firm. "The trend In the Industry IS 
toward (larger) stores." The deal gives Rite 
Aid 34 of 41 Wellby drug stores, including 
three in Portland. 
Hannaford's Crockett confirmed that the 
chain received "well above book value" for the 
Wellby chain. 
The proceeds from the deal will be ~sed to 
expand Hannaford's supermarkets. This 
summer, Crockett said, Hannaford will open 
stores in Scarborough, Standish, Watertown, 
N.Y., Goffstown, N.H. and Franklin, N.H. It 
will also unveil remodeled stores in North 
Conway, N .H. and Caribou, Maine. 
Hannaford plans to open four more new stores 
next year. 
A few Wellby stores, like the one in Brun-
swick, will stay with Hannaford. The co~t:'any 
may eventually weld that store to the eXisting 
Shop 'n Save that sits across a parking lot. "All 
seven that we didn't sell are scheduled for, or 
have potential to be, combo (stores)," said 
Crockett. 
The flagship Wellby Drug Store - which 
still sits behind the Levinsky's parking lot-
won't be one of them, though. That store will 
become a Rite Aid. 
"Rite Aid has agreed to offer positions to all 
retail Wellby people," Crockett said. "And 
Wellby management is going to be folded into 
Hannaford management." 
But once in play, Rite Aid will be able to. do 
whatever it wants. Any of the 700 workers In 
the Wellby chain could be displaced, demoted 
or fired. 
Employee benefits in doubt 
Wellby store managers could lose a host of 
benefits in the switch - sick time, paid 
holidays, eye exams, drug discounts, tuition 
reimbursements, matching retirement plans, 
even bereavement leave - because Rite Aid's 
package isn't as good as their own, according 
to CBWs source. 
Wellby hourly employees - the people 
who stock shelves and work the cash registers 
- may fare even worse. Any hourly employee 
who works fewer than 35 hours a week could 
lose health insurance and possibly other 
benefits. 
"They can schedule people for 32 hours 
every week and never have to pay a cent of 
health insurance," said CBWs inside source. 
"Hannaford put more money in their 
pocket because they took away benefits," she 
said. "They sold out for their own benefit - to 
the buyer who would provide-the least 
competition." 
"We talked with Rite Aid about what 
benefits they would provide," responded 
Hannaford's Plotkin. "Obviously, it's up to 
them. They provided benefits consistent with 
what they provide their employees. That may 
not be what Hannaford offered." 
Plotkin said Hannaford made a special 
effort to secure employee benefits. "They did 
agree, at our request, to waive pre-existing 
conditions," he said. ''That means Wellby store 
employees can step right into the Rite Aid plan 
without a waiting period. They did that at 
considerable expense to thems,lves." 
Plotkin also brushed off notions that 
Hannaford intentionally sold Wellby to a 
weaker competitor because of the threat to 
Shop'n Save pharmacies. "We invited all the 
major drugstore players, and we would've 
sold to whoever had the best package." 
But disgruntled employees aren't satisfied 
with that explanation, and they say they'll be 
trying to whip up support for a union within 
Hannaford. 
"If I were a Shop 'n Save employee, I'd be 
asking myself, am I next?" said the inside 
source. She hinted that there might be a 
demonstration during the May 14 stockhold-
ers' meeting at the Portland Regency Hotel. 
Customer fallout uncertain 
Wellby employees aren't the only ones 
watching the decision to sell to Rite Aid. 
Customers are watching, too. 
The Pennsylvania-based chain of 2,440 
stores in 22 states made a healthy $124 million 
profit last year by offering rock-bottom pric~s 
in no-frills stores. That could mean changes In 
the kinds of products people can buy at the 
drug stores and fewer customer services. 
Maine suppliers could feel effects from the 
sale, too. Wellby built a reputation of ordering 
products from Maine busines~s - ~ut the 
new chain, which is not based In Maine, may 
not. 
"So far as we know, we will be doing 
business with Rite Aid," said Peter Bingham, 
general manager of J.E. Goold, a large Portland 
pharmaceutical wholesaler. "Although heaven 
knows." 
Joan Marquis, assistant manager of the 
Congress Street West store, said the change in 
ownership wouldn't be very noticeable to 
consumers. 
''The only change you're going to see is a 
name change," she said. "It will be a very easy 
transition. (Rite Aid) 'is a big company, so 
we're excited." • 
Paul KRrr 
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I 
Wick .electlon of I 
ttl ..... al¥llloble. I 
Delicious Homemade Soups Daily I 
I Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 Mon·Sat: 9:30 - 5:30 
I 168 Middle St. in Portland's Old Port Friday: Open 'til 6 I 
~-------------------~ 
Music theater art restaurants, shopping, special 
outdo~r activities.' .. it's all right up the street or just 
around the corner from Back Bay Tower. Or if you 
prefer the comforts of home, here are more reasons 
for living at Portland's finest intown address: 
• Panoramic views of Back Bay, Casco Bay and the White Mountains 
• Indoor pool, saunas and exercise room 
• Secure parking garage 
• State-of-the-Art security 
• Secluded rooftop terrace garden 
• Elegant lobby with concierge 
• Spacious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with plenty of closets 
• Private balconies and terraces 
• On-site management and maintenance 
• 25 different floor plans 
or call for 
an appointment 
772-7050 
401 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101 
CORINNE MARTIN: 
Discussion about landscaping with 
medicinal plants : 
Sunday, May 17 at 2 p.m_ 
.--;. 
fl,~ 
Lower Falls Landing, Route 88, ~armouth ~ 846·6306 
Mon. - ThUTS. & SaL %; Fn. 9-8; Sun. 12-5 
) -
- , 
I 0 Gzsco &y W~kly 
Restoration and Design 
of Fine Art GJass Windows 
Since 1976. 
We carry supplies and glass 
for the stained glass artisan. 
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From Harper Collins S15.00 
By Charlotte Zolotow 
Pictures in full color 
by Wendell Minor 
and many other 
wonderful 
children's books . 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port· 774-0626 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
A New Spring 
Outfit 
Now through May 24th 
with this ad. 
Carla's Corner 
Ocean Avenue, Kennebunkport 
967-2206 
-0-
19 Shore Road, Ogunquit 
646-3900 
Open 7 Days - Both Stores, 10-5 
Very Special Flowers 
~ . 
HARMON'~~RTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland 
774-5946 
Open Sundays 10-2, Porlland Only 
Fn. parking at both locations. 
117 Brown Street 
Weatbrook 
854-2518 
All major c,.dil cards acapted on phone ordtrs. 
When you can't find 
the right words to say, 
find • JUST M! 
490 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND 207-775-4860 
Proud Recipients of the 
Gourmet Diner's Club of 
America's Silver Spoon 
Award two years running 
Bike to work on May 19th 
& breakfast is on us! 17-9 AMI 
Tuesday is National 
Bike to Work Day. 
Stop at Back Bay 
Bicycle for breakfast 
on the wayl 
"J1§J 
"The Duke & Willy" 
are riding in and will 
be handing out $10 
gift certificates to 
bicyclists they meet 
on the road . 
Don't miss this event! 
~C*Y~CYCLE 
333 Forest Ave . . Portland· 773 - 6906 
Try Our 
Navajo blue corn bagels 
with Mexicali cream cheese .~ 
$175 
15 Temple St. Portland 879-2425 
Enjoy a Panoramic 
View of Casco Bay 
Specializing in Seafood 
and Homemade Desserts 
." .... ..... ~ ... , 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND. ME. 
833·5546 
Monday through Saturday 12-3,5-8; Sunday 12-8 
Rt 24. just 13 miles from Cooks Comer, Brunswick 
Continued from page 8 
sion, arguing it became 
invalid when The One 
Bancorp stopped making 
payments for Maine Savings 
under the retirement agree-
ment. It had been directed to 
do so by the FDIC, said 
Masterton's attorney George 
F. Bums, to bail out other 
troubled banks. 
Bither, Ives 
hit the road 
Maine Gov. John R. 
McKernan announced that 
Education Commissioner Eve 
Bither and Human Services 
Chief Rollin T ves will soon be 
leaVing. 
Bither will be stepping 
down to join the u.s. Educa-
tion Department. She wraps 
up state service June 15, 
whence she'll head for the 
federal Office of Educational 
Research and Improvemen t. 
Ives, who is contemplating 
seeking public office, is 
resigning to work as a 
management consultant. His 
departure is expected in mid-
July. 
McKernan announced the 
planned resignations in a 
prepared statement, calling 
the pending exits "a real loss 
for my administration .... 
They have been involved as 
top policy makers in the most 
important issues facing my 
administration during the last 
six years. These will be tough 
shoes to fill." 
McKernan credited Bither 
with major reforms in 
education, highlighting her 
focus on math and science 
studies, gender-bias in 
teaching methods, student 
aspirations and the issuance 
of school report cards. 
He lauded Ives as a leader 
in the embattled Human 
Services Department. "The 
sharpest economic decline in 
years has put enormous 
pressure on our human 
services network, and Rollin 
has done an admirable job 
holding it together," 
McKernan said. 
McKernan hasn't yet 
chosen successors for the two 
posts. 
Earth Flrst!ers 
defend Mt. Blue 
Earth First! said it erected 
a barricade of stones and 
dead trees at Mount Blue 
State Park to demonstrate 
opposition to plans by a 
Dixfield logging company to 
cut more than 11,000 cords of 
wood there during the next 
four winters. The group also 
warned it would take further 
action if the wood-cutting 
plan is approved by state 
officials. 
Activists hung a banner 
proclaiming, "No compro-
mise in defense of the 
environment - E.F." in the 
park. They also built a 
barricade in front of a 
snowmobile trail that will 
eventually be expanded into 
a road if the cutting plan is 
approved. 
CongreSSional candidate 
Jonathan Carter said an 
anonymous Earth First! caller 
who took responsibility for 
the acts wasn't specifiC about 
what the group might do 
next. 
"What these people told 
me is that this is just the 
beginning, that if the state 
and Timberlands plan to 
move forward with the 
harvest activities in the park, 
they can probably expect 
more types of direct actions," 
Carter said. 
The harvesting plan is the 
result of an agreement reached 
26 years ago between state 
officials and Timberlands. But 
last winter, local residents and 
the Weld Planning Board 
questioned the plan, which is 
still being considered by the 
state Department of Conserva-
tion . • 
Reported IJy Paul Kan, 
Monte Paulsen and 
The Associated Press 
weird news 
Ir Capt. Joseph 
Hazelwood, who was last 
seen driving the Exxon Valdez 
into a ledge in Alaska's 
Prince William Sound, has 
been hired by a New York 
school to teach marine 
navigation and bridge 
watches. 
Hazelwood will teach 
about 500 cadets at New York 
Maritime College how to 
pilot the training ship Empire 
State on a two-month cruise 
starting May 15. 
Hazelwood had been 
working on a Long Island 
lobster boat since his firing by 
Exxon after the 1989 accident, 
which resulted in the nation's 
worst-ever oil spill. He was 
later found to be negligent in 
his duties when an investiga-
tion revealed he'd been 
drinking the night of the 
grounding. 
College officials plan to 
stock the ship with cases of 
O'Doul's. 
m TI!~£~l}itmk~@l I. When he Is late for dinner and I know he 
~~ must be either having an affalt or lying dead . In the street .. .! always hope he's deao. ~ Judith Vlorst. author 
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SUNDAY SPECIAL FOR MAy ..... 
30 % off Ladies Tennis Wear 




Factory Outlet • Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865.0462 
.. -~  
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Tickru iIVcIllabie at Cumberland County (M( Center 
80;( Offict (No Ser'w:t Chargel 
All ........ z:-...... ~ LocatolS k> charge t1t pOonl'. ull 
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Everyone's Welcome-with or without their pet I 
CONTESTS! ENTERTAINMENT! FUN! !! 
Back Cove, Baxter Boulevard, Portland ". 
across from Shop 'n Save 
Saturday, May 30th, 12:00-4:30 p.m. 
(Rain date: Sunday May 31 st, same time) 
at 
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! 
Over 30 great prizes for top fundraise.rs! 
A $200 travel 
certificate! 
A Cake shaped 
like a petl 
Raise $25 or 
more and get a 
free t-shlrt! 
A hand drawn pet 
portraitl 






REGISTRATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL SHOP 'N SAVE STORES 
OR CALL THE CENTER FOR GRIEVING CHILDREN (874-2878) 
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every thursday nite 
at 8pm $3 
at the cave 31 forest ave 
sponsored bynm.i:m 
w~-:o~~~ I w44n [!J 
• COMMUNITY HEART AND SOUL: 
Community ludarshlp 
(1 hr) 
• HEALTH VIEWS: 
'"The Casl 01 Malthew" 
(1 hr) 
• POWER a. STEELE ON THEATER: 
A Ravllw olLDCII Thlallr 
Producllons 
(112 hr) 
• USM ClOSEUPS: 
Tlachlng Rlsearch a. Faculty (R) 
(112 hr) 
• OPEN SPACES: 
Managing An Hilloric Park 
(1 hr) 
Programs premiere Frio 7·10pm. and are 
repeated Sat· Mon.H & 7·10pm and 
Tues .• Wed .• & Thurs. 9am·noon. 
Cable Channel 371n Portland. So. Port· 
land. Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth. & Scar· 
borough. Channel varies In Gorham. 
Anatomy of Tyson's collapse 
As this month's Portland City Council races entered the final 
week of the campaign, at-large candidate Paul Tyson was a clear 
frontrunner. But when the votes were counted on the night of 
May 5, Tyson finished a distant fourth - his reputation in a 
shambles and his political future in doubt. 
Too late for spin control 
Tyson's stunning collapse can be traced to an article that 
appeared on the front page of the May 1 Portland Press Herald 
under the headline "Tyson was forced out of position with 
chari ty." The story detailed allegations of financial irregulari ties 
while Tyson was regional executive director of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. 
Tyson strongly denied the charges, both in the story and in 
letters and phone calls to supporters. His campaign conducted a 
well-organized damage-control operation designed to keep the 
story from growing over the final weekend before the election. 
And they were highly successful. Except for a letter from Tyson-
in the May 2 Press Herald repeating his denial of the allegations 
and charging the newspaper with ignoring evidence clearing 
him, the story vanished from the news media within 24 hours. 
But the damage had already been done. The story broke just 
at that crucial point in the campaign when voters were starting 
to make up their minds. 
On election night, Tyson refused to blame the story for his 
defeat. But it was clear that something had derailed his profes-
sionally organized, well financed march to political prominence. 




"I don't know whether i't 
was a setup," said Tyson 
campaign advisor Alan Caron, 
"but I don't think the story was 
handled in a professional way 
by the paper. If they use 
assertions and rumors as front 
page news, nobody's going to 
be able to win elections." 
Portland City Councilor 




leader, said, "Our whole society is getting into this assassination 
of people. We get too intrigued with dirt. It will make it harder 
to get people to run (for office)." 
Even Carolyn Cosby, one of Tyson's most vocal opponents, 
joined in criticizing the Press Herald. In a news release, she 
asked, "Is there no limit to which the media will sink? (The 
article) smacks of the dirty political tactics that sickens the 
public and promotes voter apathy." 
How the allegations surfaced 
The allegations of wrongdoing against Tyson first surfaced in 
late March. Portland City Councilor Esther Clenott, who 
supported John,McDonough, said she received several anony-
mous phone calls charging that Tyson had stolen money from 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Clenott said she relayed that 
information to "a very few people." 
"I would have let it drop," she said, "but I felt (the allega-
tions) were serious enough that if they didn't come out now, 
they'd come out later." 
One of the people to whom Clenott told the story was Tyson 
supporter and Portland City Councilor Linda Abromson. 
Abromson discussed the situation with O'Donnell, who assured 
her the charges were false. Abromson told Clenott to forget the 
matter unless the anonymous caller provided details that could 
be checked. 
Over the weekend of April 18, Clenott called Abromson to 
say her anonymous source had given her the name of a person 
who could confirm the story. 
That name was Marc Tremblay of Bedford, N.H., a business-
man who had headed the foundation board while Tyson 
worked there. Clenott had spoken briefly with Tremblay, but 
said she was reluctant to pursue the matter, even though rumors 
about Tyson were beginning to spread. 
So Abromson called. Tremblay agreed to meet her in Ports-
mouth on April 24 to show her documents he said proved Tyson 
"was taking money from the foundation." Tremblay said Tyson 
was forced to resign from his executive director's job in 1987 
because "he was stealing." 
Tremblay said he was surprised to hear from Clenott and 
Abromson. But he'd had a hint that something was up a couple 
of days earlier when, he said, Tyson called him. Tremblay said 
Tyson was "kind of vague about somebody spreading rumors. I 
said I had nothing to do with it." 
Before meeting Tremblay, Abromson attempted to confirm 
the story through the National Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in 
Bethesda, Md. But she said officials there repeatedly refused to 
discuss personnel matters. Abromson also met with Tyson, who 
denied any wrongdoing. 
At the Portsmouth meeting, Tremblay showed Abromson 
photocopies of checks, including a check of Tyson's repaying 
money he owed the foundation. That check allegedly disap-
peared before it could be deposited in the foundation's bank 
account. He also showed her documents relating to charges that 
Tyson billed the company for personal travel, and to allegations 
Tyson stole a television. (See "The Tyson file," at right.) 
According to Tyson the evidence was weak. "The papers _ 
didn't say squat," he said. "It was what Marc (Tremblay) added 
to it that changed Linda's mind." 
Abromson disagreed. 
"I came home shaken about it," she said. "It looked to me like 
he had done some inappropriate things." 
Story pushed to Press Herald 
The election was now 10 days away. 
"( hated the timing," Abromson continued, "but I had acted 
as quickly as I could. If the information came out after the 
election it would be even worse." 
On Monday, April 27, Abromson took what she knew to Press 
Herald Executive Editor Lou Ureneck. As a result, Ureneck ~nt 
reporter John Healy to New Hampshire to meet Tremblay and 
review the evidence. Ureneck said the information Healy 
returned with was "discussed intensively." At issue: whether the 
paper should do a story, and if so, how prominently it should be 
featured. The issue was also discussed with the Press Herald 
editorial board, which was preparing to endorse candidates. 
Healy'S story was ready for the issue of Wednesday, April 29. 
But its publication was delayed 
after Tyson asked for additional 
time to refute the charges. On 
Thursday, April 30, Tyson said 
he gave the newspaper some 
documents relating to the travel 
allegations and information he 
claimed would disprove the 
theft of the television. 
Healy and Ureneck said that 
information was reviewed, but 
did not change their minds 
about printing the charges. 
Healy said, "Nobody is 
comfortable with stories like 
that, but the rumors were out there. We tried to get to the 
bottom of it, but couldn't because officials (Richard Mattingly at 
the National Cystic Fibrosis Foundation) wouldn't talk." 
That same day, the Press Herald endorsed two of Tyson's 
opponents, John McDonough and Keri Lord. 
Also that day, those at the newspaper arguing to make the 
story a larger issue prevailed. The Tyson story, originally 
scheduled to run on the local page, was upgraded to the front 
page. "It should be a front page story," argued Ureneck, "be-
cause of the importance of an at-large city councilor's position." 
The Tyson controversy ran on Friday, May 1. It was the only 
story on the at-large race that merited front page coverage 
during the campaign. Earlier stories on the candidates' positions 
on issues were printed in the local section. 
Tyson maintains he was set up by Tremblay. "I believe Marc 
made the anonymous telephone calls, or knows who did." 
Tremblay maintains he had nothing to do with the calls. "I 
didn't even know Paul was running for office until a day or two 
before he called me." 
The Press Herilid maintains it had several sources for the story, 
including at least one other Cystic Fibrosis Foundation board 
member. 
The new scrutiny: '90 politics 
The Tyson case appears to be unrelated to a similar contro-
versy that erupted during this year's Portland School Committee 
races. The Press HerllId and CIlSCO Bily Weekly both printed stories 
on April 30 containing charges school board candidate Nicole 
Hoglund had been fired from the U.S. Senate campaign of 
Democrat Neil Rolde for falsifying information. The allegations 
against Hoglund were widely circulated to the news media by 
several former Rolde workers. 
Nevertheless, the impact of so-called "character issues" in 
Portland city elections this year was far more powerful than ever 
before. 
The similarities between such increased local scrutiny and the 
battery of allegations brought this season against presidential 
aspirants Paul Tsongas (for inconsistent medical records), Jerry 
Brown (for parties that were a little too fun) and Bill Clinton (for, 
well, you name it) are inescapable. And as was the case with those 
candidates, as soon as the Hoglund and Tyson allegations were 
printed, their chances to debate the issues seriously were sunk. 
Political activists disagree on whether the new scrutiny will 
bring forth honest candidates or, in the words of one elected 
official, "scare away from seeking public office anyone who so 
much as farted in church." 
AI Diaman will report next week from the hallways and hospitality 




After Paul Tyson's bid for the Portland City Council col-
lapsed at the polls on May 5, some observers b.1amed press 
coverage of allegations about Tyson (see "Politics and other 
mistakes," at left). Tyson continues to deny the charges, but 
sources interviewed by Casco Bay Weekly backed up several of 
the allegations. 
Among the allegations were these: 
• New Hampshire insurance agent Marc Tremblay, who was 
president of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation's Northern New 
England office for five years, said Tyson wrote a $100 check to 
the foundation that records showed was never deposited. 
The foundation's system calls for each donation received to 
be recorded in a log, then photocopied on a separate sheet. The 
two lists are compared before each daily bank deposit. 
Tremblay'S records show that Tyson wrote the $100 check, that 
it was received by the foundation, and that it was checked off on 
a log that Tyson initialed. Tremblay also claimed to have proof 
that a duplicate check number had been entered on the log, and 
that the foundation's bank deposit that day fell $100 short of the 
amount claimed. 
Tyson, said Tremblay, was the one who made the bank 
deposit. 
Tremblay said he discovered the bank's notification in 
Tyson's desk. "His bank and the deposit bank were the same," 
Tremblay said. "The check would have cleared the same day if 
he had deposited it. But he never produced the canceled check. I 
later saw his checking account statement for that month, and no 
check appeared. The guy was stealing from the foundation." 
"It's preposterous to think that someone would take a check 
out of deposit with that kind of a paper trail following it," 
replied Tyson, who has never produced a canceled check. 
• Tremblay said Tyson "billed travel to the organization 
without explaining the business he conducted on the trips." 
Specificall y, Tremblay claimed. Tyson drove to Maine to visit a 
girlfriend and billed his expenses to the foundation. 
Tyson denied the charge. 
A check of his travel calendar for the period in question 
shows Tyson traveling to Cystic Fibrosis Foundation events in 
Maine and Vermont. In Portland, he said that he attended a 
World Affairs Council meeting. Then, Tyson said, he ate dinner 
with a woman who had bid for his time during a foundation 
"Bachelor's Night." Later that night, he said he drove back to 
Manchester, N.H. Tyson's calendar shows him in Vermont at a 
foundation meeting the next day. 
But several former foundation officials said Tyson never 
made it to the dinner date, although he did bill the foundation 
for travel expenses. 
"That's absolutely not a made-up story," said Lisa Smith, 
former director of the foundation's Maine chapter. "There's a lot 
of stuff I could say about Paul. I'll just say that I question his 
integrity, and I'm really glad he wasn' t elected." 
"The woman (Tyson was supposed to meet) caused quite a 
problem for us," said another foundation insider. "She wanted 
her money back, because she didn' t get what we said she was 
going to get. I believe we gave her the money back." 
The source also said there was no golf meeting, and that 
Tyson added mileage to his travel log that weekend for a return 
trip to Manchester he never made. 
• Tremblay claimed Tyson took a television. Tyson admits 
once trading a watch for a television set awarded in a founda-
tion raffle. But other ex-foundation officials said other prizes 
disappeared during Tyson's tenure. 
"A lot of donations are cash donations, so it's difficult to 
prove anything," said Smith. "But there were other instances of 
prizes and donations disappearing. There were a lot of allega-
tions the board chose not to prosecute. It was one of the worst 
things that ever happened to the foundation." 
"Stuff of the foundation' s ended up in his possession," 
confirmed Tremblay. "Even after he left, he was charging 
flowers to the foundation account." 
Tyson continues to dispute the charges, including the 
assertion that he was forced to resign the foundation. Tyson had 
said' he quit because of a personal and professional clash with 
higher-ups Tremblay and Mattingly, not because he feared an 
investigation. 
Tyson has also indicated he may sue Tremblay. 
Paul KarT 
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The Sixth in our Mental Health Awareness Series 
Depression Can Be Treated 
The professionals at Jackson Brook Institute are offering 
a free, confidential depression screening program 
at 6:30 P.M., Monday, May 18th. 
The first step in treating depression is identifying depression 
- the most common of all mental health problems. 
That's why Jackson Brook Institute is offering a free, 
confidential depression screening program on May 18th during 
National Mental Health Month. 
You should consider attending the program if you or someone 
you love has been experiencing any of the following symptoms: 
• Isolation • Loss of pleasure in 
• Changes in appetite usual activities 
• Changes in sleep • Hopelessness 
• Trouble concentrating • Suicidal thoughts or attempts 
• Loss of self-esteem • Fatigue or lack of energy 
• Persistent physical complaints 
without medical cause 
Reservations will not be required. In consideration of your privacy, 
. you will not be asked your name. 
Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, South Portland, Maine 
(at the Maine Mall. take the road that runs west between Toys 'R Us and Maine Mall Motors) 
Stop in at 6:30 P.M. on Monday, May 18. 




175 Running HIli Rood 
South PorIk:lnd. ME 
207 . 701 . 2200 
1-800-dBI-2200 / 
It's a Giveaway! Come into WORLD GYM during the month of May 
and take part in the grand opening -- you could win a trip for two to a fabulous 
SUPERCLUBS RESORT in Jamaica arranged by HEWINS TRAVEL. 
NO CATCHES ••• NO SURPRISES ••• NO KIDDING ••• 
It's your chance to check out Southern Maine's premier full-service health facility open 
24 hours weekdays and 7 am to 8 pm on weekends. Come in for a free tour, free trial 
membership and sign up for your chance to win a relaxing trip to Jamaica! 
TOUR THE CLUB THAT HAS EVERYTHING 
125 Exercise Stations· Fitness training· Free Weights· Aerobics· Nutritional 
Counseling' Free Baby-Sitting· Saunas· Tanning Booths· Massage· Juice 
Bar • Cardio Fitness Center • Southern Maine Physical Therapy • Pro Shop 
GRAND OPENING MAY 30th, 10am to 2pm 
200 LARRABEE ROAD • EXIT 8 • 854-5000 
~~ HEWINS I Carlson ~el Network 
Scott Watson Dan Hamblet 
. , 
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"Lyssa," a dancer at Mark's Showplace, collects a dollar bill from a patron. 
Uncovering' Portland's erogenous zones 
"Frankly, 
I think it's 
exploltlve to 
women. 




• Story by Mishe Pietkiewicz 
• Photographs by Tonee Harbert 
The last bare-breasted performance at Popeye's Ice House was 
on the afternoon of May 3. 
Popeye's is a neighborhood bar. It's perched on the edge of the 
West End, overlooking the Million Dollar Bridge. Weatherbeaten 
planks cover the walls. Harley Da vidsons cover the street. 
A ray of sunlight sneaked past the doorman and glared into 
the smoke-filled bar. Men in plaid shirts hung over their ashtrays, 
gripping cans of Budweiser. A guy at the end of the bar yelled 
out, "Come on you guys, liven up. This ain't a funeral." 
This was topless night at Popeye's, as most Sunday afternoons 
had been for the past three years. 
Two dancers stood around a '50-style neon jukebox reading off 
names of songs they would never dance to - by singers like 
Barry Manilow and John Denver. One of them, a lanky woman in 
a green sequined costume and thigh-high white boots whined, 
"There's no Rolling Stones on this machine. How am I supposed 
to dance?" 
The women work for Fatal Attractions Exotic Dancers, a 
business owned and run by Portland resident Stephen Caron. He 
contracts them out to Popeye's, the Brass Rail, Moose Alley, 
bachelor parties and other bars. 
Tattoos played havoc on the forearms of a barker, who also 
works for Caron. He wore a yellow neon shirt and hat inscribed 
with the company name. His belly hung out over jeans that 
threatened to bust at the seams. At 4:30 p.m. he pulled shades 
over the three windows that face the street. 
"Marlowe" was the first dancer. That's her stage name, a 
professional anonymity and longstanding tradition of the bur-
lesque business. 
Marlowe was a tiny woman with feline features buried behind 
huge prescription glasses. She looked liked someone who might 
have been a receptionist at a garage, someone who might wear a 
polyester suit and cat's-eye glasses with rhinestones across the 
top. 
But at Popeye's, Marlowe wore a white lace bodysuit and 
cutoff denim shorts. Her lips pursed as she swayed and gyrated to 
Bonnie Raitt's "I'm a Natural Woman." 
As she ran a gloved finger down one man's beer belly, the 
barker shouted, "Come on gentlemen, lay some greenery on that 
scenery." 
By the way the dancer joked with the men, it seemed that 
Marlowe knew many of the patrons. The atmosphere was 
seductive, but it was friendly too - just a bunch of men out 
having a beer and watching a woman strip. 
"Put some scratch on that patch," yelled the barker, picking up 
a beer. 
Marlowe circled the pool table and da ced up to each man in 
turn. Over the course of six songs, she stripped down to a black 
G-string. 
'1f you like the way she's cookin', lay a little change on that 
range," urged the barker. 
Marlowe bent down in front of one guy and rubbed her ass 
against his crotch. He grinned and slipped a dollar bill under-
neath the thong between her cheeks. She arched into graceful back 
bend, and then her set was over. 
A painting of Olive Oil covers the door of the women's 
bathroom at Popeye's. The inside of the tiny room was filled with 
hair spray. Marlowe counted her tips: $48 in 25 minutes. '1t's a 
slow night," she said. 
Outside, the Barnum-and-Bailey voice introduced "Melissa." 
"Just leave it to beaver, gentlemen," he boomed. "Put a few 
clams on those yams . .. " 
Portland refines obscenity law 
Maine's obscenity laws are vague. There is "no legal prohibi-
tion against topless dancing," said Cary Wood, corporate council 
for the city of Portland. The law has little to say about how much 
or how little clothing dancers wear. Instead, the law focuses on 
what they do with their bodies. And Wood said enforcement 
depends on someone complaining about the activity. 
In an effort to make Portland laws more precise, the Public 
Safety Committee began work last October on an ordinance 
requiring all establishments offering "nude entertainment" to be 
licensed and to adhere to established guidelines. At that time, the 
license fee was set at $42 and the bar in question would have had 
to be at least 500 feet from any residential zone, school, church or 
parish house. 
In March, that ordinance was enacted with an amendment that 
enlarged the "erogenous zone" to 1,000 feet and increased the fee 
to $1,200. This law went into effect on April 16. 
The only two establishments with topless dancing that were in 
compliance with the new licensing requirements were Mark's 
Showplace and Moose Alley. Two other establishments, Popeye's 
and the Brass Rail, could not comply because of their proximity to 
residential zones. 
Frank Pierobello, owner of the Brass Rail, charged the council 
with tailoring the ordinance to fit Mark's Showplace. "They're 
taking away my best night," he said. "This represents 50 percent 
of my business in a week." 
Said Popeye's owner, Bernie Orne, "Nobody in this neighbor-
hood has ever complained." 
Caron said the council has made a big deal out of nothing. He 
said this kind of dancing has been going on for more than 40 
years in Portland. (See "Suburban stripping," page 17.) 
'1t's always been one of those hush-hush neighborhood 
things," said Caron. "But now that those big guns at Mark's 
Showplace have come along, everyone' s found out about it and 
they're all upset." 
Caron said he's "the kind of guy with a flag on my car and on 
my house. I'm married and I love my wife. We have a nice house. 
She drives a nice car. We're even doing the white picket fence 
thing." . 
And he considers the women he calls "his girls" as all-Ameri-
can too. "Manyof them are college students," he said, "and when 
their grades are dropping, I make them go home and study. 
'1've got nothing to hide," he said. 
But when two Portland police officers strolled up, Caron 
hurried to intercept them on the sidewalk. The three spoke 
quietly. The officers left without checking inside. 
Not that they would have seen anything anyway. As soon as 
they were sighted, the dancer scurried behind the Olive Oil door. 
'1t's all over until we can get a license," said Orne. 
The men inside Popeye's that night were angry about what 
they considered an infringement of their rights. '1t's bullshit," 
said regular Don Marsh, "but it's happening all over the country." 
Said Bob Colaizzi, "We're American citizens. We should be 
free to do what we want, and if you don't like it, then change the 
station." 
''The council is shutting dancing down. What next?" asked Bill 
Bailey. "We like to play pool, too. Are they going to make that 
illegal?" 
"Frankly," added patron Rick Kuntz, '1 think it's exploitive to 
women, but I like to watch it." 
victory?" he asked. 
. Some Portland residents thought it would be, including 
businessman Jim Durand. He asked if the owners of Mark' s "feel 
responSible for the fantasy they sell when the man leaves that 
establishment with a, so to speak, loaded gun." 
The council chamber tittered. Throughout the four-hour 
discussion, laughter and underhanded comments were a frequent 
reaction. 
Martin Nappi manages the Budget Traveler Motor Lodge, a 
130-unit hotel near Mark' s. He told councilors that he rents about 
600 to 700 more rooms in the winter because a lot of Mark's 
"employees and customers stay overnight." 
The ordinance finally failed by a 6-3 vote, which means that for 
now, topless is OK at Mark's and Moose Alley. But everywhere 
else, the dancers have to cover up. 
The oldest profession goes Disney 
On one of the five stages at Mark's Showplace, a lithe young 
dancer slid down from the white jungle gym and into a full split. 
Her pelvis rocked as she gyrated over to the side of the bar. 
Mark Dean calls his dub "the 
Disney World of Adult Enter-
tainment." 
He built his Exit 8 attraction 
as a dance club called The 
Bounty, but disco couldn't pay 
Council hits bottom on topless Issue the mortgage on this two-story 
superbar. After two more 
On the following night, the Portland City Council revisited formats failed, Mark's reopened 
topless dancing for the third time in as many months. This time last November as one of 1,100 
the proposed ordinance would have required all exotic dancers to topless dubs of its kind in 47 
cover their nipples, including those at Mark's Showplace and states. 
Moose Alley. The dancer playfully 
Councilor Charles Harlow was one of the strongest supporters wrapped her toes around the 
of the new ordinance. He argued that topless entertainment back of the patron's head. He 
stripped a woman of her personhood. was wearing a baseball cap. She 
''These girls can be paid $10,000 a night and they're still being drew the cap, and the head, 
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exploited," said Harlow. ''Topless dancing perpetuates the myths closer to her crotch. 
that women are meant to be sexual objects. It reduces her to body There are five stages inside At Mark's Showplace, the earnings are visible. 
parts - her subjectivity is denied." Mark's Showplace. Multicolored 
An object, at least according to Webster's, is "something lights reflect off the brass railings and veneered woodwork inside 
perceptible by the senses; a material thing." the two-story club. Strategically placed mirrors capture the 
Fatal Attractions dancer Lee Anne Sandy disagreed with dancers from every angle. Everything is bathed in a red glow. 
Harlow. She said it was not about exploiting or not exploiting; not A cocktail waitress by the front door wore a black bra and 
about right and wrong. She used two objects to make her point. thonged bikini. She sold Budweiser for $2.50 a can. Mark's serves 
'1t's like this," she told Mayor Thomas H. Allen, "1 like apples, a '1ight menu," including everything from Caesar Salad to Ben 
. " ~~~~~~~--t-*,~icecrearrL 
those apples." As the ~"_M tn .. ase the man in the baseball hat, a 
A bouncer, dressed all in black with red suspenders and a bow tie, 
. s~de from !fa~low's.long a:gument, the councilors spent the walked over to keep a close eye on the situation. 
maJonty of theLr diSCUSSion trymg, as Councilor Esther B. Clenott Th 'd e men at Mark's can look. They cannot touch. sal ,"to strip this ordinance" down to its bare bones. 
Th On a dozen closed-<:ircuit TV screens ran a series of video e bone of contention was the definition of a pas tie. Was it, as ''T bl Theod Ra d I messages. a e dances. Up dose and personal. Do it with the 
ore .n exp ained:,"a bit of flesh colored make-up, some Dr.eam. Team at your table." Another message encouraged men to 
glue and a piece of Lycra? Or was it, as Clenott contended, bnng 10 new dancers for amateur night. 
material that covered the entire breast from the nipple down? The Ma k h 
council never decided. r oversees t e establishment, but the hiring is all done by 
the "housemothers." 
Mark's Showplace owner Mark Dean said nothing. He let his Patti Smith is a housemother. Her)O' b is to Tay down the rules 
lawyer, Bill Knowles, speak for him. Knowles accused the councl'l f h f k or t e dancers. She said she looked at everyone of these women 
o mao ing laws to ~overn the aesthetic choices of its city. He as ladies. 
questioned what this ordinance would accomplish. "Dancers 
would no longer be able to show their nipples. Is this really a 
Continued on page 16 
Patrons of Mark's Showplace watch the "Italian Connection" dance on the runway. 
"It's always been 




But now that those 
big guns at 
Mark's Showplace 
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"I'm no more 
exploited 
than the woman In 
a short skirt 
who walks by a 






Continued from page 15 
'1 am not a feminist," said Smith. 'Tm an old-fashioned 
woman, raised in the Southern tradition. I believe that you're a 
lady no matter what you wear or what you do." 
Smith said "her ladies" are treated with respect. Abusive 
language is not tolerated. ''These women are entertainers. They 
are not here to be abused." 
Being a housemother comes easily to Smith, a youthful 
grandmother. 
'1 take these girls shopping; I rub their feet; I drive them to the 
doctors; and I give them aspirins and Band-Aids," she said. "I 
have two sons. 1 have never had a daughter. Now I have a bunch 
of them." 
Smith leaned forward and with sincere pride in her voice told 
me about one of her "girls" who is going to college with a full 
scholarship. '1 think that's wonderful," she said. 
"Like shrinks ... only less expensive." 
"Lyssa" is from North Carolina. She is one of only two dancers 
whom Mark Dean allowed CBW to interview. Like Marlowe, she 
uses a stage name. 
Lyssa chain-smoked as she reclined in one of the cushioned 
chairs on the V.I.P. floor of Mark's. (Only card-carrying members 
of Mark's V.I.P. club are allowed upstairs. They also get to use a 
private entryway at the side of the building.) Lyssa started at 
Mark's as a cocktail waitress, but said dancing beat "schlepping a 
tray." 
She was pragmatic and direct about why she dances: '1t's a 
means to an end - a great way to get ahead without working at a 
grocery store for $5 an hour. 
"People tend to think a strip joint is a dive bar with cock-
roaches and girls sleeping with anything in sight," she said. 
"That's not what's happening 
here." Lyssa said she is a writer 
and a bookworm who wears 
moose slippers at home. 
'Tm no more exploited than 
the woman in a short skirt who 
walks by a group of whistling 
construction workers," she said, 
adding it's the men who give her 
their whole paychecks who are 
really exploited. ''We're m '.>l: 
like-.. hri~-re less 
expensive." 
Lyssa said it can be scary 
when she runs into a customer 
on the street, or when she's up 
onstage and has a "reality 
check" - becoming suddenly 
aware that she's actually naked 
in front of a bunch of strangers. 
At 27, the '1talian Connec-
tion" said she was one of the 
oldest dancers at Mark's. A gold 
cross hung between her breasts. 
She told me she was indepen-
dent and emotionally strong. 
'1t' s the men who are weak," 
she said. 
The Connection is a single 
mother - really from Italy-
who belongs to the Parent 
Teacher Organization and does 
volunteer work at a local school. 
She plans to dance for another 
nine years, so she can retire at 3S 
and open a boutique. 
A dancer takes a doll ... at the Brass Rail. She would not-talk about her 
income, but said she owns two 
houses sends her son to Catholic school and has bought him a 
$100 s;vings bond every week since he was born. He's seven. 
'1'm very conservative," said the Connection. She argued that 
a lot of the women who do this are very intelligent. She said the 
men see little more than they would in the Bahamas on the beach. 
just because I take my top off does not make me a lesser 
person than (topless critics) are. Who are they to judge?" she 
asked. "I go to church every Sunday and I'm very close to my 
priest, but he has no right to judge either.". . 
She said that choosing when to tell people she IS a dancer IS 
much like the "coming out" experience of a gay person. "You 
have to prepare people first. Let them get to know who you really 
are inside." 
She talked about being a mother. She said she is very open 
with her son about what she does. '1 don't want my son to ever 
look at a body as a sick thing." 
Getting "Ield" at the Brass Rail 
At the Brass Rail, customers have carved their initials into the 
wooden picnic benches. Others have etched in the names of 
motorcycle gangs, like ''The Cartel." 
On one table, someone has carved a naked woman with her 
foot in the mouth of a man weariRg a hat with crossbones. A hole 
has been dug out of her wooden crotch and burned black. 
The Brass Rail is personalized in all the ways that Mark's is 
not. A green jockstrap hangs from the rafter over the bar. Shiny 
pool trophies frame the big-screen TV. 
Two bumper stickers are tacked up side by side. One is an 
American flag that reads, "Build Union/Buy Union." The other 
says, "My wife's other car is a broom." 
Rail owner Pierobello is an artist. His bar is a gallery of 
romantic paintings of Wild West card games and motorcycle 
gangs. The biggest one is of a naked woman carrying a bar tray. A 
man gazes placidly through her legs. The painting stretches up 
from behind the bar to the second-floor balcony. 
The Fatal Attractions dance at the Brass Rail on Wednesday 
nights. But two nights after the May 4 council meeting, dancing at 
the Rail was a whole new show. 
Caron and Pierobello thought up a strategy to compensate for 
the lack of bare breasts. They went for a Hawaiian theme, so that 
everyone could get "Ieid" at the Rail. 
Pierobello said that even though the women had to wear 
pasties, it could still be a good gig. '1 suggested the girls go 
around and take the guys' shirts off. That's not illegal." 
Pas ties, it turned out, looked like oversized flesh-colored Band-
Aids - like wrinkled breast condoms. 
In fact, they looked so much like the real thing that when Brass 
Rail manager Monica Sykes saw the two plainclothes police 
officers coming in, she thought one of the dancers was really 
topless. Sykes said one dancer went up and danced for one of the 
cops. According to Sykes, the two officers left "completely 
satisfied." 
"It's kind of funny," said Caron. "The City Council spent all 
that time fighting about this, and we're doing the same thing 
we've always done minus a brown spot." 
Neighbor and patron Daniel Foley leaned against a torn red 
vinyl couch by the pool table. He said that covering the dancers' 
breasts would dampen spirits, but added, ''I'd rather give my 
buck to a girl who'll dance right up to my face than to a girl at 
Mark's who's onstage." 
Foley pointed to a clean-cut yuppie on the other side of the bar, 
and said he believed that men like "that guy" came to the Rail 
because they aren't getting what they want at home. Then he 
pointed to himself and explained that his own sex life was plenty 
satisfying. 
'1 just like to fantasize about what 1 can't have," he said. 
Dancing on equal ground 
Fatal Attractions dancers "0" and Lee Anne Sandy (her real 
name) said that attitude is the most important thing in the topless 
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and then a woman who's not so perfect but having a great time, 
and the guy will go for the one with the good attitude every 
time," they said. 
Both said they preferred the contact they make with the guys 
to a stage performance. ''We make jokes. We're on the same level, 
instead of being looked up at." 
"0" has been dancing topless for a year and is currently the 
manager of Fatal Attractions. According to her, the weekly . 
average take in the summer is between $500 and $600. She saId 
that she would take another job if it paid as well. '1 don't want to 
take my clothes off in front of strange men. This is not my career 
decision." 
Lee Anne laughed off the criticism handed down by feminists 
and Christian fundamentalists about the way topless dancers are 
marketed as "pets" and "girls." 
"People are blowing_ this 'pet syndrome' way out of propor-
tion," she said. 
"0" added that using "pet" and "girl" is part of "a marketing 
technique that capitalizes on this society's warped sense of 
sexuality." . ' 
And "0" was straightforward about her own Involvement In 
perpetuating that warped sense. "There's no way wome~ dancers 
can say they're not part of this society," she said. ''We're Just 
capitalizing on it." 
Lee Anne is newer to the scene than "0," having only danced 
for a month. She has a two-year technical degree in secretarial and 
computer science. She's a Portland native, but s~~ time in .. 
Mississippi with her mother and stepfather, who 1S In the military. 
She said her family is "dysfunctional. But that's not the only 
reason I dance." 
She said the ordinance forcing her to cover her breasts meant 
little. '1t doesn't matter what I wear. 1 could go in a flamingo suit 
and still get the job done." 
She acknowledged that the combination of alcohol and nude 
entertainment can make men lose control, but said those men 
don't necessarily leave the bar that way. Lee Anne suggested they 
probably leave satisfied. 
'1 don't think women should worry about walking past a bar 
where women are topless dancing," she said. '1f a situation arises 
it can arise anywhere - and it does." 
Objects and effects 
Steven Roberts is deputy chief of th~ Portland Police Dep~rt­
ment. He was invited to the council meeting to answer questions 
about the safety hazards of topless entertainment. But he was 
never called on. 
Afterwards, Roberts was hesitant to make a direct connection 
between topless dancing and violence against women. 
"Nationally, there may be a body of evidence that people 
become aloof or anti-women," said Roberts. "But most rapes we 
deal with are not about sex - they're crimes of violence against 
women." 
Catherine Baptista, co-chair of Portland N.O.W. (National 
Organization for Women), said those crimes are easier to commit 
when men consider women to be objects rather than people: '1t's 
easier to do violence against a thing." 
Baptista lamented these subtle, long-term effects of the way 
women are objectified - not only onstage, but also in virtually all 
advertising. 
Sociology Professor James Messerschmidt teaches a course 
called "Pornography and Violence" at the University of Southern 
Maine. He said that laboratory research has indicated that men 
shown pornography are more willing to administer greater 
electrical shocks to women. 
But Messerschmidt was quick to add that research findings 
cannot be generalized outside the lab. He did say that because the 
sex industry is embedded in a sexist society, "it may reinforce and 
strengthen existing sexist beliefs and values that men may hold." 
That is not to say that it couldn't be turned around to benefit 
women, said Messerschmidst. "My feeling is that we can em-
power women within the sex industry, by giving women control 
over women. Right now ... the industry is primarily controlled by 
men." 
Messerschmidst said that some feminists see pornography as 
rebellious in that it doesn't "tie women's sexuality to reproduc-
tion and partnership with men." 
Beth Toolan is Services Coordinator at the Portland Rape Crisis 
Center. She said that "topless dancing contributes to the oppres-
sion of women by setting up a stereotype that most women can't 
meet." But she was quick to add that feminism "must be inclu-
sive, and respect the choices of all women." 
Toolan works with victims of sexual assault on a daily basis. 
She sees the same kind of power inequalities in the dancer-patron 
relationship as she finds in the perpetrator-victim relationship. 
She said that despite the fact that many of these dancers see 
themselves as being in control, 
"putting a woman onstage so 
that men can oogle their bodies, 
does not seem to create a 
situation where women are 
really in control." 
Baptista also questioned the 
assertion by several dancers that 
they were not being exploited 
because they were making a lot 
of money. 
"She may think (she' s in 
contro!)," said Baptista, "but it's 
the man who has the money to 
spend, and with that money, he 
can make her get down on the 
floor to pick it up. 
"Now that's real power and 
control." 
Dirty dancing 
Moose Alley, like Mark's, can 
still feature topless dancers, but 
the similarities end there. The 
floors aren't varnished and the 
lighting is flat, opaque. No 
lights spin off the ceiling. 
Instead of salad, Moose Alley 
serves pizza and chips. 
There is a stage - a plywood 
one. A tarnished metal swing 
hangs on chains. One of the new 
dancers hoisted herself up, 
breasts dangling as she 
struggled unsuccessfully to 
Suburban stripping 
Topless dancing has become 
more restrictive in Portland, but 
it's business as usual just over 
the city line. 
'There's nothing in South 
Portland law that says you can't 
topless dance," said South 
Portland Licensing Administra-
tor Sherry Berry. 
And at The Doctors in 
Redbank, they do. The only 
regulation is the Maine state 
obscenity laws, which require 
the genital area be covered. 
Westbrook's laws are "very 
vague," according to Detecti ve 
Sgt. Steve Lyons. 
'1've asked the city 
attorney to give us some 
guidance about this, " he 
added. 
Until recently, the Pride's 
Corner AMVETS club featured 
topless dancers one night a 
week. One other Westbrook 
bar has indicated interest. 
May 14, 1992 
"She may think 
(she's In control), 
but It's the man 
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point her toes. Howard Decker produces a doll ... bill and deposits It betw_n Mell"a's breasts at an Old Port bar (three photos). 
The owner of Moose Alley , 
doesn't advertise. Quite the contrary. He actively downplays 
Wednesday night stripping. According to manager Scott Lewis, 
''The owner doesn't want to give the patrons of Squire Morgans 
upstairs a bad impression." 
Working men and Old Port business buddies sat around the 
stage or at tables set further back. Each and every one claimed it 
was his first time there. 
One man sat alone at the end of the stage. Deep lines ran across 
his face. If he had teeth, they had sunk so far into his mouth that 
they may as well have fallen out. The muscle in his jaw tightened 
as Melissa bared a silky white leg. 
His name was Howard Decker. He was a trucker from Nash-
ville, where he said he lived two blocks from Roger Miller. '1'm 
like him," he said, "King of the Road." 
Howard knocked his chair to the ground as he leaned forward 
with a $1 bill between his lips. He buried his face momentarily 
between Melissa's breasts. The other men cheered him on. 
Afterward, he sat dQwn where the chair no longer stood. He 
fell to the floor. His beer fell with him. 
Howard said this was his life. 
"Beer, coffee, cigarettes and women," he explained. "Men have 
their needs and women do, too .... I asked one of the dancers 
tonight if she would go to bed with me for $100, but she said she 
doesn't do that sort of thing." 
"But you got to keep trying," he said. 
Howard winked. 
On the stage behind him, Melissa had ended her set. She was 
on her hands and knees, scrambling to pick up the dollar bills left 
for her by men .• 
Mishe Pidkiewicz is a freeumce writer and activist. She's neither a girl 
nor a pet, and rarely a 1JJJiy. The only place she'd go topless is at the beach. 
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Freedol11 of choice l11eans having choices 
Everyone CBWmet during its recent tour of local strip shows (see oover story) 
said, in one way or another, that they had chosen to be there, and that their 
conscience was clear. 
The men were amiable and enthusiastic. Some claimed that nude dancing is 
an art form, part of a respectable burlesque tradition. Others stressed that 
striptease is not only legal, but that in this age where making love can take one's 
life, topless dancing is about as safe as sex gets. StiIl others merely observed that 
the women make a lot of money, and that they wouldn't be stripping it they 
didn't think the money was worth it. 
The women were straightforward and defiant. They were clearheaded about 
their individual decisions to dance for a living. They were oompassionate toward 
other women and men who did not share their values. And they were articulate 
in their scorn for the people trying to legislate or otherwise pass moral judge-
ment against their chosen line of work. 
But for some reason, many of the proud-to-be-in-attendance men scurried out 
the door when photographer Tonee Harbert let his cameras out of the bag. And. 
of the few who were willing to speak with reporter Mishe Pietkiewicz, almost 
everyone claimed to be there "for the first time" - though they knew the 
dancers by name and fingered $1 tips with the subtle surety of card sharks. 
Likewise, for some reason, all the women use stage names. And all but one 
asked that CB W not use their real names. 
The reasons are clear. The oonsciences were not. 
• Women's choices have a history. Topless dancing is part of a sexist tradition 
within which women have been offered two roles: "Angel" or "Seductress." 
The seductress gig has always paid better. Prostitution involves the exchange 
of money for sex. Stripping involves the exchange of less money for the fantasy 
of sex. Though the differences are great, the role remains the same. 
It's time to let the role out of the closet. Laws against stripping don't do that. 
Laws against topless dancing only drive it further underground -like prostitu-
tion - where the opportunities for violence and corruption multiply. 
We at CBWbelieve the Portland City Council was right to allow nude danc-
ing, but wrong to restrict it to two establishments. 
• As we legalize this ancient trade we must also empower the women who 
ply it. The same tradition that gives women the "choice" to dance naked before a 
room full of men also strips them of many basic employment rights by hiaing 
their work behind closed doors. 
Cloistered in an industry run almost entirely by men, these women are easy 
targets for exploitation. CB W suggests a dancers' union. 
Well-intentioned though they may be, "housemothers" on the club payroll are 
not in a position to ensure these women's rights. Bouncers may protect dancers 
from being attacked by customers; but no one protects them from the painful 
ostracism forced on them by right-wing conservatives and left-wing feminists alike. 
With a union, these women would no longer need bouncers, barkers and bar 
owners to speak for them - as was predominantly the case at the May 5 City 
Council meeting. A union would give these hard-working women a voice. A voice 
would help show these fantasy women for the real people they are. 
• Finally, activist groups like Feminists Against Rape and the Portland chapter 
of the National Organization for Women (N.O.W.) must place a greater priority 
on exposing and undoing the pervasive objectification of women. 
One effective way to do this would be to bring an ordinance against topless 
dancing to referendum. The waterfront and transportation referenda have taught 
us that such campaigns are more valuable for the public awareness they create 
thall for the legislation they may pass. 
It is not enough that this issue be debated by nine councilors and a room full of 
mostly male supporters. We at CBW urge concerned women and men across the 
spectrum to bring the nude dancing issue to 
referendum - not because we oonsider the 
legislation of morality appropriate (we don't)-
but because we are unhesitatingly convinced that 
this entire issue must undergo wider debate. 
Portland N.O.W. told CBW that it is too busy with other issues to devote 
attention to such a project. We urge N.O.W. to reconsider its priorities. Freedom of 
choice means a lot more than the right to have a safe and legal abortion. 
• Freedom of choice means the right to have a wide variety of options from 
which to choose. "Angel" and "Seductress" don't cut it . 
The women who work in Portland's topless bars aren' t stupid . Far from it. 
Those who spoke with CB W were a whole lot smarter than the men they worked 
and stripped for. They were smart enough to see that topless dancing beats 
waitressing, or "schlepping a tray," as one of them put it. It beats cracking their 
heads against the glass ceilings that line the corporate and legal professions. It 
beats wearing out their shoes marching the streets of Washington, D.C. for an 
Equal Rights Amendment that should have been passed a long time ago. 
The women who choose to strip for a living are not the problem; the choices 
those women have not been given are. 
And topless dancing isn't wrong. Stripping is nothing more than a pathetic 
substitute for real intimacy. 
What's wrong is the way we've let a righteous debate over topless dancing 
obscure the real problem of inequality between women and men, just as we've let 
the debate over abortion obscure the same problem in the same way. 
Viewing women as objects is the root of this problem - regardless of whether 
it happens on a stage at Mark's Showplace or on a street in the Old Port. 
It is this problem that we as a concerned oommunity must address. Only then 
will women have real choices. Only then will any of us have clear oonsciences. 
(MP&MP) 
"Listen to l11e!" (Not to hil11.) 
I can hardly believe the letters in Casco Bay Weekly 
complaining about the ads for Mark's Showplace. 
It's inoonceivable that otherwise intelligent people 
should have such a hard time seeing beyond their 
own noses when it oomes to anything they person-
aIly don't condone. 
These same people oondemn the efforts of 
fundamentalists and conservatives who seek to 
curtail abortion rights, and then shout about their 
freedom of speech whenever an artist or artistic 
work --c- be it a favorite author's poems or books, a 
valued photographer'S photo exhibition, or a 
painter's, playwright's or director's works - are 
subjected to bannings and book burnings and the 
like. Is it really so hard for them to see that their 
attitudes are no different? 
People, you aren't going to eradicate places like 
Mark's or Video Expo from our world; others have 
been trying to do that since pre-biblical times and 
have constantly failed. Even in the most repressive 
regimes, those things that touched off sexual 
freedom of any kind have mereiy gone under-
ground! 
I wouldn't dare to suggest that you be glad of their 
existence, but accept that at least Mark's is a well-
managed, clean, reasonably respectable place. We 
could be arguing over much worse places than this. 
Consider: H these ads are withdrawn from CBW 
because of your complaints, when might some other 
group fight against ads for the sometimes ques-
tioned or questionable services of acupuncturists, 
wellness clinics, oondom stores, polarity therapists, 
massage therapists, channeling centers, psychiCS, 
holistic services, and any number of non-main-
stream businesses? 
There are many people for whom some of these 
services are no better than witchcraft, for whom a 
condom store is heretical. <Whether I utilize any of 
these services is not in question; I do use some and I 
am skeptical of others.) These people would be glad 
to see such ads disappear. Are tliey any worse than 
you? 
Neither group seems right when it comes to the 
ability to coexist in a complex society such as ours. 
You might say to them: '1f you don't like it, don't 
citizen 
buy it!" Well, 
practice what you 
preach! H you don't 
like Mark' s and 
Video Expo, don't shop there! You never know: 
Your ad might be the next to be attacked. 
Don't constantly yap about the "atmosphere 
created in our SOciety that is conducive to violence 
against women" without taking into account that, 
according to most studies done to date, most crimes 
against women have no oorrelation to such places as 
you're condemning: 
Don't try to soothe your oonscience or exercise 
"this week's ooncerns" by limiting the freedom of 
others. Find out why there is violence against 
women - as well as men, blacks, whites, Asians, 
Indians, heterosexuals, homosexuals, etc., etc. - and 
then do something about it! 
More violence in our society is linked to misoom~ 
munication or a breakdown in communication or no 
communication than to anything else. There is an 
ever-growing population all screaming "Listen to 
me!" and each and everyone of them feels they're 
not being heard. And believe me, they're getting 
angry - just as you have been to attack those ads. 
Think about the last time you couldn' t get 
through to someone a pOint that was intensely 
important to you - especially in an intimate 
situation - and consider the agitation you felt, and 
how it grew tiIl you felt like violence. It happens too 
often, and usually that violence is exacted against 
someone other than the specific woman, man, ethnic 
or sexually oriented group that was the anger' s 
cause. 
Don't be just another facilitator of non-oommuni-
cation. Too many people talk too damn much - and 
listen too damn little - helping no one and solving 
nothing. Be instead a bit more like those who spend 
so much time helping others, listening and making a 
difference that they have little time for talk, and no 
patience with those who do precious little else. 
Not every person wants to think as you do, just 
as you don't want to follow someone else's model of 
correct thought and behavior. It will never happen, 
and it shouldn·t. And thank who or whatever you 
believe in that this is true. 
When are people finaIly going to realize once and 
for all that we live in a world made up of - and 
made worthwhile because of - the differences in 
people? It is the thing that keeps life liveable. It is 
the thing that keeps us gOing. H we ever reach any 
one person or group's idea of perfection, we are 
going to be one sad, stagnant, and ultimately 
suicidal SOciety. And that will be the real beginning 
of the end. 
Let's just hope we've left some other forms of life 
besides us on the planet to enjoy our demise! • 
Marc L. Rubinstein is a writer and theatrical designer 
who lives in Brunswick. 
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of CBW readers 
I was shocked by the 
amount of intolerant vitu-
peration contained in a recent 
issue of CBW. The bumptious 
sancti ty of your readers 
seems to leave little room for 
the ooncept of free and 
reasoned discourse. 
It is disturbing that what 
was obviously meant as a 
humorous aside is decried as 
intentional racism and 
sexism. Feminists Against 
Rape would find far more 
sexual innuendo in one of 
Ms. Taylor's albums than 
they would in a years' worth 
of CBW captions. 
It is disturbing to see a 
reader use the word "c1early" 
when linking an advertise-
ment for a topless bar to child 
molestation and hate crimes, 
as if the more proximate 
causes for these were not 
acute psychological disorder 
and pertinacious idiocy. 
It is disturbing to see a 
commentator with the 
thoughtful integrity of Mr. 
Bodoff say one should not be 
allowed to preach racism in 
the public press. One can of 
course preach racism if one 
chooses - that's the price we 
all pay for living in a free 
society. This is a democracy, 
after all. 
What is really distreSSing 
is what caused all this 
indignation in the first place 
- an ad for a T-shirt, a bar 
and a ooncert. These people 
would find many more 
flagitious examples of racism 
and moral decay at an 
institution only a few blocks 
down the streets from CBWs 
offices - the public library. H 
vigorous anger is their 
response to a few ads, then 
stacks of books representing 
the unrestrained exchange of 
ideas would probably serve 




Cood and bad 
news about CBW 
Consider this a three-part 
letter. 
1. I thought Jason Wilkins' 
review of "Basic Instinct" was 
excellent. He is absolutely 
right when he says that 
media images have a power-
ful effect on attitudes. It was 
refreshing to read a review 
that also takes the sociologi-
cal viewpoint - so many 
people would rather dismiss 
films as vehicles of fantasy, 
that are not reflective of real 
life. The fact is, films (and all 
media) mirror the culture and 
consequently reinforce it. 
2. I love Margot Brown 
McWilliams' art reviews. She 
is clearly the best art reviewer 
in Maine. She manages to 
leave her ego out of the 
reviews, unlike other south-
ern Maine reviewers, and she 
also evokes very strong 
images and feelings with her 
words. Her review of Eric 
Green's work was poetic. 
3. Last and certainly not 
least, I must take issue with 
Editor Monte Paulsen's 
editorial about censorship 
(4.16.92). I know the whole 
free speech debate. For me, 
the bottom line is this, 
however: How can we allow 
people to promote the 
degradation of women and 
how can we accept the 
swastika as a valid symbol? 
By publishing it, you validate . 
it. 
It seems to me that 
Paulsen has taken risks with 
CB Wand with his approach 
to news coverage, and with 
good results. I say, be really 
brave, Monte, and when an 
advertiser oomes to you with 
something that is obviously 
offensive, say no. 
It takes more oourage to 
say no than it does to run the 
ad. It's your paper, for God's 
sake, and if you think the 
Nazis and skinheads are 
offensive and if you think it is 
not acceptable for women to 
be treated like subhuman sex 
toys then just don't run ads 
that promote those things. 
Let's create a SOciety that 
does not validate evil, violent 
and hate-filled values. I say, 
it's you r paper, so flex your 
editorial muscle and draw a 
line in the sand. 





Regarding the outcry of 
censorship, self and other-
wise, I certainly, as a woman 
and a Jew, feel lessened, 
cheapened and fearful when 
eyeballing a strip club's ad or 
seeing a swastika. Still, even 
in this tyranny disgUised as a 
democracy the First Amend-
ment still stands, no matter 
how wobbly. 
I plan on boycotting 
Channel 13, at least in all its 
local daytime programming 
and news shows (which are 
superficial at best anyway). I 
doubt anyone will ever see 
me at the strip clubs so that 
issue, with me, is moot. 
But where are the letters 
crying out about the fact the 
Gannett empire, which also 
owns the Portland newspa-
pers, continues to write 
editorials about facing the 
"face of the battered woman" 
while reliably emplOying, at 
his high union salary, Bob 
Niss. Niss, a convicted 
batterer, spent five days in 
jail on a misdemeanor, 
instead of a felony, in a plea 
bargain. 
Why, in today's paper, 
Niss had the gall to write 
about how the play"A Doll's 
House" hasn't changed the 
status of women during the 
past 50 years. Niss, the 
Gannett publishing and 
broadcast companies have 
helped keep women down. 
And with Niss down and out 
for the count. 
With no regrets do I write 
this letter addressing a matter 
that tears at my soul each 
time I read the Bob Niss 
byline, which is several times 
a week, and have to look at 
his photo once a week while 
he writes about how wonder-
ful the local TV stations are 
doing. Why don't I too 
boycott the PPH? Good 
question. Maybe because it is 




It's all objective 
Admittedly, I have no 
interest in participating in the 
phenomenon of Mark's 
Showplace. Some would find 
that peculiar, perhaps even 
highly suspect. Some recent 
letter writers to CBW find it 
highly suspect that I should 
have the opportunity to 
decide whether or not I wish 
to participate. Apparently, by 
viewing this ad for Mark's, 
I'm more likely to view 
women as sexual objects 
which in turn makes me more 
likely to oonduct violence 
against women. 
Maybe so. But it's clothing 
ads that do it for me: 
Whether it's natural fibers or 
spandex, if we're talking 
packaging we're talking 
objects. Jewelers and health 
clubs, too; and of course hair 
and nail salons. Those ads 
just make me want to take the 
nearest woman by the 
shoulders, shake her and 
demand an explanation for 
her participation in this 
charade. 
And that's not all. I object 
to the objectification of nature 
as exhibited in your ads for 
florists, nurseries, parks and 
travel agencies. I also object 
to the degradation of food to 
the level of entertainment in 
your ads for restaurants, 
bakeries and community 
suppers. And I resent the 
sticky web of spiritual 
materialism exuding from 
your ads for health food 
stores, physical and mental 
therapies and cosmetological 
stratagems - as well as any 
use of the word "holistic." 
Casco Bay Weekly 
welcomes your letters. 
Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a 
daytime phone number 
and address to: Letters, 
C.sco Bay Weekly, 
551 A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
So please rid your paper of 
these objectionable items as 
soon as possible. It's no 
longer just the good-
intentioned Right that wants 
to protect us from ourselves. 
P.S. I think it would be a 
good idea if we just passed 
CB W along by word of mouth 
from now on. You know how 
dangerous the printed word 
can be (as well as insulting to 
the non-literate person). 
<S. s- ) r-~c;+hA 
Steven J. Priestley - \ 
Portland 
Stand your ground 
Casco Bay Weekly's accep-
tance of advertising that 
objectifies furniture ooncerns 
me! 
Viewing furniture as 
"objects to have" creates an 
atmosphere in our SOciety 
conducive to materialistic 
addiction in our "got to 
have" society, whereby the 
unsuspecting public finds 
itself in a self-destructive 
downward spiral towards 
poverty and despair! 
Get the point, people? 
Chill out!!! The Renaissance 
masters gain places of high 
esteem in our society by 
having their "objectifying" 
work displayed in fine art 
museums all over the world, 
and applauded by those who 
drink tea in those little cups 
with their pinky fingers 
sticking out . .. Yet Mark's 
deals with the very same 
subject matter, albeit in a 
radically different form, and 
they call it "trash." 
Kudos to CBWand Mark's 








policy at fault 
My previous letter was not 
a sprawling, foundationless 
condemnation of the United 
. Way. This oountry, this state, 
this community have a huge 
need for organizations like 
United Way. I don't deny that 
for a moment. In the past, I 
have volunteered a fair 
amount of my own time and 
energies to a host of "chari-
ties," and I fully appredate 
the roles volunteering and 
charities play in our SOciety. 
The United Way accom-
plishes much good, and 
should accordingly be 
commended. 
However, I also know 
right from wrong. I know 
that to discriminate against a 
person due to race, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation 
and so forth is wrong and 
cannot be tolerated in a just, 
civil and responSible SOciety. 
Funding of discrimination is 
ultimately the same thing as 
discrimination from the 
outset. And unless we 
pressure people and organi-
zations to change, force them 
May 14, 1992 
to see matters from a differ-
ent perspecti ve, nothing will 
change. Indeed, if not for 
such efforts, southern blacks 
would still be riding in the 
backs of buses. 
I have contacted United 
Way regarding their funding 
of the Boy Scouts. I did so 
over a month ago. They have 
not bothered to get back in 
touch with me. While it is 
presently true that the local 
United Way's non-discrimi-
nation policy does not 
include sexual orientation, 
the national organization's 
statement does. I assumed 
that the local chapter would 
respect and abide by that 
policy. 
Whatever the case, the lack 
of a local sexual orientation 
policy does not make the 
United Way's actions any 





& personal safety 
I am responding to 
Kimberly McCall's letter 
(4.30.92). My initial thoughts 
concerning her letter were 
that I certainly do appreciate 
the trauma that survivors of 
sexual assault experience and 
that we are on the same side. 
My response to Tom 
Hanrahan's question con-
cerned whether or not a 
woman carrying a weapon is 
a very personal choice. Before 
a woman exercises that 
choice, however, there are 
important considerations. 
First, because many 
victims of crime are wounded 
by their own weapons, one 
should know very skillfully 
how to use a gun and be 
prepared to use the weapon 
(threatening to use a gun is 
not effective). In addition, 
everyone reacts to a trau-
matic situation very differ-
ently and having a gun may 
compound that fear. Because 
of these facts, I stated that a 
woman's own body may be 
her best defense. 
Mr. Hanrahan and I 
discussed many self-defense 
strategies including 
breakaway techniques shown 
to be effective for survivors of 
sexual assault. Out of oontext, 
the few strategies that were 
quoted appeared less than 
adequate. 
Personal safety options are 
just that... personal. What 
feels most comfortable for a 
person is critical when using 
self-defense strategies. 
Unfortunately, no strategy 
can guarantee your safety 
and each involves a certain 
amount of risk. 
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·great 
• great music 
• great beer & wine 
• Thur •• May 14 
TONY GABOURY TRIO 




• Wed., May 20 
VIN. REP. CO. 'S 
RUFFIAN ON THE STAIR 
• Thurs., May 21 
PERFUMED SCORPIONS 
Return! 
open jan jam ounday 4:30.8pm 
reservation. welcome 
clo.ed monday. 
ot •• 772-81 








• Brita Holmquist paints 
beautifully. Go see her work 
at a benefit reception for 
The Nature Conservancy 
, tonight from 5:30-
";,, .' 8:30, at Thomas 
• " Moser Cabinet-,. . 
,'. makers, 415 
/"..~. 
/'. Cumberland 
.' Ave., Portland. 
Call 774-3791 for 
further details. 
• Help .the Matlovich 
Society celebrate its first 
anniversary - the birthday 
of founder Ron McClinton 
and the passage of 
Portland's Gay Rights 
Ordinance - with jazz 
Singers & songwriters Diana 
Hansen and Pixie Lauer 
tonight from 7:30-9 p.m. in 
the Rines Auditorium of 
Portland Public library. 
Barbara's Kitchen will cater 
the delectables. Call 657-




flavors and tastes that 
will wake up your senses 
at prices that won't 






lunch, dinner (if sunday brunch 
58 Pine Street 773.8223 
Tonight at 8, Kevin Shone 
and his many strange but 
never dull alter egos will 
open "Shone Alone," a one-
man comedy event! happen-
ing at 25 Forest Ave. The 
show runs every Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday tonight 
through May 31. Tickets are 
$9.~; call 879-0070 for info 
and reservations. 
• Totally burning: Charlie 
Kohlhase Quintet, Boston's 
most happening small jazz 
band, takes up residence at 
the cafe no tonight and 
tomorrow, with sets at9 & 
11. The irrepressible 
Kohlhase and his madcap 
colleagues run the musical 
gamut from Duke to 
Kalaparusha, from standard 
ballads to Kohlhase's own 
brilliant & innovative 
compositions. Call 772-8114 
for smokin' details. 
• Beausoleil, pronounced 
"the best Cajun band in the 
world" by Garrison Keillor, 
fills Zootz (31 Forest Ave.) 
with its serendipitous 
sound tonight with shows 
at 7:30 & 10:30. The band 
sold out when they played 
here about a year ago 
courtesy of Big Sounds 
From AllOver. Tonight 
they'll be accompanied by 
the homegrown bluegrass 
of the ubiquitous Fogg 
Brothers, appearing as 
special guests of their 
swampy Southern brethren. 
Admission's $10, $12 at the 
door. Call 773-8187 for more. 
• Fortunately this clarinet 
doesn't know "Daddy's 
little Girl": Big Sounds 
From AllOver presents 
their first show of this 
season with clarinetist Ivo 
Papasov and his Bulgarian 








Right on the corner 
of Lower Exchange Street 
in the Old Port • 774-6010 
cheap thrill 
Walk this way 
Let your feet do the walking for those who have no place 
to put their feet .up. Join the second annual Comedy Walk 
around Portland's Back Bay Saturday, May 16, at 10 a.m. 
The 3.6-mile walk will culminate in 
a noontime comedy show in 








trio of Tim 
Ferrell, Kevin 
Shone and Joanne Chessie. A coterie of clowns, Madeline the 
children's story heroine, The Shoestring Theater Puppets 
and WYNZ's Dean Rogers will add to the general air of 
merriment, athleticism and doing good. 
Proceeds from the Comedy Walk will benefit The Preble 
Street Resource Center, a housing location assistance pro-
gram offering support services to Portland's homeless and 
low-income residents. The center operates the state's largest 
breakfast program, serving meals to more than 130 people a 
day. 
Registration for the walk is $5, except for children under 
12 and participants with pledges of $50 or more, who all 
walk free. For a registration form or more info, call the 
resource center at 775-0026. 
art form as Papasov and his 
orchestra play the loudest, 
most hyped-up wedding 
music you ever heard, 
music so preternaturally 
permutated it resonates all 
the way back to the Otto-
man Empire. Tickets are 
$14; pick 'em up at 
Amadeus Music in Portland 
or call Portland Perfonning 
Arts Center at 774-0465 for 
reservations. And check out 
Jim Pinfold's Music preview 
on page 25 . 
• Memoirs of a survivor: 
Judith Magyar Isaacson will 
read from her book "Seed of 
Sarah: Memoirs of a Survi-
vor," an account of her life 
before, during and after the 
- UPCOMING EVENTS -
m~I~NNRE 
• Save AT LEAST $2.50 on any 
mixed drink. 
• Save $ I .75 on boIIled beer. 
• I-kJge acMenbJ'" prizes every """'" 
'ncUd"'9 trip lo Benruda .... tllle waler 
ralling. parasailing and morel 
FRIDAY MAYI5th 
LIiGIIND 
Saturday May 16 
Hor CHIiRRY Pili 
Coming May 22 
CORNERSTONII 
$250 happy hour giveaway 
every FRIDAY. 
NATIONAL HEADUNER 
COMEDY EVERY SUNDAY 
• 
Holocaust, today at3 in the 
board room of Portland 
Museum of Art. Isaacson, a 
former dean of students at 
Bates, is a native of Hun-
gary who survived 
Auschwitz and Hessisch 
Lichtenau, a satellite camp 
of Buchenwald. She'll also 
sign copies of her book after 
the reading. Call the mu-
seum at 775-6148 for more 
information. 
• The Maine People's 
Alliance will hold a benefit 
concert tonight from 6-11 at 
Zootz (31 Forest Ave.) 
featuring Portland's own 
rappers Too Much Truth, 
reggae regalers Rockin 
Vibration and Jamaican dub 
poet Ras Sam Brown. 
Suggested admission is $5; 
call 761-4400 for more 
detailed information. 
NARNIA 
.\~ I " \ 
H ~ '/ 
/ . ,} . rr 
8/lJed '" Til< lio., TItt Wildt, alld ritl 
WanJrobt byCJ.Ltwis· Book by JuI" 
'Jan, !fries by ThI Drachman, MUSK by 
10m nerney' 8, turaJlgemelll wirio The 
DramaJic Pllblishillg Co.' D1reded by Let K. 
Palge • Muskal D1r.dor Andy Chipman 
May IS, 16, 22, 23 at 7pm 
May 16, 17,23,24 at 2pme TIckets $8 for adults, '. S5 for children & seniors 
For more inronnation con lac!: 
14 School St., Bl1Inswick, ME 04011, 
729·8584. 
A 2N1 SlIJg. PTOll/ICIUI~ 
• Cover story: See Larry 
Fishburne (most recently of 
"Boys 'N the Hood") in 
"Deep Cover" as a cop who 
goes undercover to bust a 
bunch of drug lords then 
begins to question whether 
there is any justification for 
his doings as a drug dealer. 
His loss of innocence is 
accompanied by a metamor-
phosis - from diehard do-
gooder to hapless tool of 
amoral government officials 
who wage a street war 
against drugs but play golf 
with drug lords - that is 
slow, subtle and engrOSSing. 
Call Hoyts Clark's Pond in 
South Portland for show 
times: 879-1511. 
• "A Kid Kills": One night 
in Boston last April, 15-
year-old Damien Bynoe and 
two friends set out to settle 
a score with some neighbor-
hood rivals. Bynoe was 
packing a .22-caliber 
handgun he says he had no 
intention of using. But in 
the exchange that ensued, 
another 15-year-old and an 
11-year-old hit the pave-
ment dying. Tune in at 9 
tonight to WCBB Channel 
10 as Frontline explores the 
violence in Bynoe's urban 
community and the emo-
tional debate over how to 
deal with a kid who kills. 
• If you're thinking of 
livening up your work 
space with plants from the 
fanners' market in Monu-
ment or Congress squares, 
METRO is a good way to 
bring your booty back to 
work. It offers free service 
every day from 11 a.m.-2 
p.m., from Portland City 
Hall to Congress Square. So 
celebrate spring. Drive that 
booty from the market. And 
hop that free bus! Call 
METRO at 774-0351 for 
more info. 
• Bring a cemetery back to 
life: Bill Clendaniel is the 
president of Mt. Auburn 
Cemetery in Cambridge. 
Founded in 1831, Mt. 
Auburn is America's first 
garden cemetery, integrat-
ing sculpture memorials in 
a landscape setting. Despite 
its age and primary use, Mt. 
Auburn is very much alive. 
Tonight at 7,Oendaniel 
will talk about his efforts to 
maintain the cemetery and 
keep it up for burial use but 
also for passive/active 
recreational uses. His talk, 
"Cemeteries: Eternal Open 
Spaces," will interest 
Greater Portlanders con-
cerned with rehabilitating 
Evergreen Cemetery on 
Stevens A venue. Clendaniel 
will accompany his lecture 
with a slide show at Port-
land Public Library. Call 












Submissions for Entertainment Weekly sections must be 
received In writing on the Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and LIstings Information to 
Ellen L1burt, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., 
Theo Holtwijk at 772-6595 
for more. 
• Forget your troubles, 
c'mon get happy: Put on 
your dancing shoes and 
ska the night away with 
Boston's Bim Skala Bim at 
Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave. 
Admission's six bucks. The 
action starts at 9 p.m. Call 
773-6886 for more. 
• Adults and kids alike 
will appreciate "The Rise of 
fTR," a sly and intelligent 
Portland, ME 04101. 
musical about Frank the 
Ra!>bit who gets his start in 
Maine politics after penning 
a bestseller, then goes on to 
run for president. "FJ'R" 
was written by 13-year-old 
Sam Carner, a Waynflete 
seventh-grader who won 
The Children'S Theatre of 
Maine's Young Playwright's 
Contest with his rabbit tale . 
See it today at 10:30 a.m. or 
1 p.m. at King Middle 
School, 92 Deering Ave., 
Portland, where admission 
at the door is $4 for kids, $5 
for adults. Call the theatre 
at 874-0371 for details. 
Hear these men get down to brass tacks Friday II Saturday, May 15-16. 




t 992 Grammy 
Award Winners 
With Special Guest 
The Fogg Brothers 
tickets S lOin advance 
S 12 at the door 
7:30 and 10:30 shows 
ONLY 2·1/2 MiLES TO l.l. BEAN 
Come to Freeport, 
MandViSit... Desert '. : -~ of Maine 
Maine's Famous 
Natural Phenomenon 
Giant Sand Dunes - Narrated 
Coach Tours. Nature Trails 
• Sand Mist -1783 Bam 
• World's largest Sand Painting 
• Gift Shop. Store 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 
• Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • 
Freeport 04032 
Open May 8th 
to October 12th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THIS AD. $1 OFF ( 
ADULT ADMISSION 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON I 
ALSO , CAMPING AVAILABLE I 
~ 
22 Uzsco &y Wukly 
FREE DINNER t~iW~~EST 
ENTER UNCLE BILLY'S 
PIG _ART fflNT~~ST 
~ ~ weeks 
,. winner 
~ is 









for the hard to shop for 





TO 500 CONGRESS ST 
Watch for moving sale 
at end of the month. 
ct\ftTfRlftL 
O~JfCTS 
484 Congress Street 
Portland. Maine 04101 
774-1241 o Sunday 12-4 
Monday-Satllday 10:30-5:30 
Appearing in May 
TOM DYHRBERG 
Playing on eclectic 
blend ol lolk and 
sott rock favOrites 
on acoustic gultO[ 
Wed.8- 11pm 
Thurs.8:30- mldnlght 
Fri. II. Sat 8:30pm- 12:300m 
Free Parking 
Vlsil Ihe Rib Room for line dining 
before the show. 
TOP 
OF THE EAST 
Sonesta Hotel Portland 
n5-5411 
Entertainment 




"Streets 01 San Francisco's" Michael 
Douglas finally retums as a detectiw In 
this erotic IJlU'der thriller directed by Paul 
Verhoeven ("Total RecaY"). Slick enter-
taining - probably horrophobic. 'See for 
yourself. 
u .. I ............. 
A retired rriddle-age painter lives with his 
wife in the French countryside. AIl ad-
mirerdrops by with his lover. discovers an 
unfinished pailting of a nude and offers 
his ambivalent cofTllanion as inspiration 
to the artist. The artist's wife and the 
rrodel 's Iowrstand by helplessly as their 
mates are drawn hypnotically together in 
the act of image-makilg. 
"'uty .ncI th. a-t 
~ 
Disney's animated extravaganza based 
on the lairy tale. 
a..Iho ... n 
Suburban parents of three. played by 
Charles Grodin and Bonnie Hunt haw to 
deal with a St. Bernard that I~ns and 
disrupts their household. Thought-pro-
voldng. 
City 011 .loy 
AIl American doctor. together with a Brit 
and an Indian couple. runs a clilic il an 
impowrished al'88 01 India. With Patrick 
Swayze and Pauline Colins. 
Th. Cutting Edge 
Unable to pursue his pro-league dl'88ms. 
a rough hockey playertums grudgingly to 
figure skating and falls for an artsy-fartsy 
figure skater. Happens every day. 
Deep Cover 
A police officer goes undercover to infil-
trate and expose a new wave of drug 
lords. then begins to wonder whether he 
can ever change the status quo while 
working fora gOY«Tlment thatfights drugs 
on the streets while colluding with drug 
Iordsatthe highest levels. Larry Fishbume 
from "Soyz 'N the Hood" stars. 
F.r.ndAway 
A tum-of-the-century Irish laborerendures 
hardship in Eire and finally Immigrates to 
this country. In an unikelytum of 8II9nts 
hefals fora a weI~ to-do American women: 
Starring Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman. 
F ..... Oully 
A faiy fromthe Fem Gully rainforest meets 
a human and togetherthey try to stop the 
ecological destruction that thl'88tens the 
fairy's own home. AIlilnated. 
Folks 
Stockbroker's I'88litycheck bounces when 
his wife rro\19S out and his senile parents 
rrove in. With Tom Selleck. Don Ameche 
and Anne Jackson. 
FrI_ O,..n To_ 
AIl overweight and neglected housewife 
befriends a lonely older woman living in a 
rest home. They develop a close friend-
ship as the older woman spins a tale 
about two intimate fannale friends in the 
·30s. Her story helps restore the 
housewife's pe de vivre. 
Th. Haond th8t Rocks th. Cnldl. 
Gynecologist is accused of harassing his 
patient and opts for suicide. His wife suffers 
a miscarriage. goes mad and blames every-
thing on the patient and her family. She 
becomes the nanny of the patient's daugh-
ter and generally raises hell. 
Hook 
Steven Spielberg's version of "Peter Pan" 
stars Robin Williams In the lead role as a 
corporate lawyer who must rediscover 
himself as Peter Pan In order to save his 
children from the cruef and vain Hook 
played by Dustin Hoffman. • 
Lath.1 W .. pon II 
Yet another encore for the hardcore. 
Murtaugh has plans to retire but can·t 
help being sucked into one last free-for-
all case - this time involving stolen fire-
anns from the poice department - wtth 
partner Rigg. Wrth Danny Glover and Mel 
Gibson. 
M_lelne MIIfI 
Sean Connery is an medical ponytail gone 
to ground in the woods. He's gol a cure 
f~r the "plague ofthe century" - medioc-
nty1 - but wil he bring it out of the 
jungle? 
Myc-mVlnn, 
Flalph Macchio and Mitchell Whitfield star 
as college students wrongly accused of 
murderil a rural Alabama town. Joe Pesci 
plays the inept Brooklyn lawyer who 
comes to their rescue. 
P ...... Aw., 
A comedy in which the many peculiar 
members of a famiy are brought together 
by the death of their patriarch. With Bob 
Hoskins. Pamela Read and William 
Peterson. 
Th ..... ,... 
Insider Hollywood satire about a rrovie 
exec suspected of having murdered a 
screenwriter. (Doesn't happen often 
enough.)Starring Tim Robbins & Whoople 
Goldberg. with cameos by hall the big 
names In Tinseltown. 
Prlnc. of Tid .. 
A New York psychiatrist (Barbara 
Streisand) and a South Carolina teacher 
(Nick No~e) are brought together by the 
attempted suicide of his sister. who hap-
pens to ba her patient. Directed by 
Streisand. 
SI.t ... Act 
Atrashyloungesinger(WhoopiGoldberg) 
goes into hiding In a convent after wit-
nessing a crime. She takes over the choir 
and transmutes them into superb jazz 
songers. thereby attracting the attention 
of the thugs ilvolved in the murder. 
SlMP_lkenl 
Extraterrestrial vaJl1)ires terrorize a smal 
Downeasttown. always maintaining their 
respectability with their assumed human 
forms. 
The8t8tlon 
A romantic Ita Ian tale in which a working-
class station master. unenthused at the 
prospect of another dull and lonely night 
shoft. meets a local woman of leisure who 
has decided.to escape from weaHh. greed 
and repressoon on the nexllrain to Rome. 
W.,.,.'s World 
A late-night cable show broadcast from a 
basement. leaturing Metal Heads Wayne 
and Garth (of "Saturday Night Lille·). who 
make pronouncements on teen life and 
share fantasies about the lovely babes 
from Babylonia. Moronic. 
Whit. M_ can't Jump 
Acomedy-<lrama in which Wesley Snipes 
("Jungle Fever") and Woody Harrelson 
(TV's "Cheers") team up to make money 
scamming other basketbell players on 
LA's playgrounds. 
Whit. "ncla 
In his zeal to discover a murderer. a sma' 
town sheriff impersonates the dead man 
and takes a trip to ~ a contact. He 
becomes trapped in a world of rogues 
and hustlers as he realizes that even the 
FBI and CIA might be behind the assassi-
nation. Not directed by Oliver Stone. 
Michael Dafoe and Mickey Rourl<e star. 
WHAT'S STAGE 
WHERE 
ClJe to scheduling changes after 
CBW goes to press, moviegoers 




Maine Mall Road. S . Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective May 15-21 
No Sat 7:15 show of Beethoven 
Far and Away preview instead. ' 
My Cousin Vinny (R) 
1 :40,4:25. 7. 9:40 
Lethal Weapon III (R) 
12:15.1 :40. 2 :45. 4:15.5:15.7. 
7:45.9:35. to:05 
TIl. Player (R) 
1:15.4:10.7:10.9:45 
Wayne's World (PO·i3) 
1 :10,3:15. 5:30. 7:35. 9:55 
Beethoven (a) 
t. 3. 5, 7:15. 9:15 
Fem Oully (PO) 
t :30. 3:20.5:15 




333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland 
879-15t 1 
Dates effective May 15-21 
Beauty and the Beast Sat & Sun 
Sister Act Sat only 
Beeuty lind the Be .. t (0) 
1:40. 4:30 
Folks (PO-i3) 
1:10. 4 . 7:10. 9 :45 
Basic Instinct (A) 
12:50. 3 :40. 6 :50. 9 :20 
Whit. Men Can't .Jump (PO-i3) 
1. 3:50. 7,9:40 
81_pwalkers (A) 
1 :40. 4:30. 7:40.10 
City of .Joy (PO-i3) 
12:30. 3:20.6:40. 9 :30 
Whit. Sands (R) 
1 :30.4:20. 7:30.9:55 
Deep Cover (R) 
1:20.4:10. 7:20.9:50 
Fried Oreen Tomato .. (PO) 
12:40.3:30,6:30,9:10 
81ster Act (PO) 
7:10 
The Movies 
10 Exchange SI., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
La Belle HoI .. u .. 
May 13-19 
Wed-Tun 7; Sat-Sun 1 
The8tatlon 
May 20-24 
Wed-Tues 7. 9; Sat-Sun 1 
Nickelodeon 
TefT4)le and Middle streets. 
Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective May 15-21 
Second showing Sat & Sun 
The Hand that Rocks 
the Cradle (R) 
1.3:50. 6:50. 9:30 
Medicine Man (PQ-i3) 
12:50. 4. 7 . 9:35 
The Cutting Edge (PO) 
1:10. 4:10, 7:20. 9:40 
Hook (PO) 
12:40. 3 :30. 6 :30. 9:20 
Prince of TId .. (A) 
12:30. 3:40. 6:40, 9 :25 
PaAed AWfIfI (A) 
1 :20. 4 :20. 7:10, 9 :40 
-c.rou ... • 
City Theater Associates stages Rogers & 
Hammerstein's musical. Through May 24 
- Fri & Sat. 8 pm; Sun. 2 pm - at 205 
Main St. Biddeford. Tlx:$12. $t 0 children 
& seniors. Call 282-0849 lor reservations. 
"TM Lat BI8Ck M.n In th8 Whol. 
Entire World· 
Theater students at Bates College stage 
this bittersweet worl< in which a black 
man muses on his relationship to a water-
melon. Through May 17-Fri&Sat 8 pm' 
Sun. 2 pm - at Gannett Theater.' Bate~ 
College. Lewiston. Tix: $4. $2. For reser-
vations. call 786-6161 . 
"M.I...., Hour Mu ....... • 
at The Mystery Cale Dinner Theatre 
Baker's Table Banquet Room, 434 Fo"; 
St. Portland. Shows every Saturday at 8 
For info and reservations call 693-3063 o~ 
t -800-834-3063. 
.... nc' Drew: TM Muaicoll· 
Mad Horse Children's Theatre presents 
this play based on the popular character 
on youngsters' titerature. Through May 17 
- . Sat. t & 3:30 pm; Sun. 2 pm - at 
Clifford Elementary School. 1 eo Falrrouth 
St, Portland. Tix: $5. 797-3338. Call 797-
3338 for reservalions. 
IIIHeml." 
Second Stage. the community theater 
ann of The Theater Project -featuring a 
cast of children and adu~s - presents a 
musical based on "The Lion. the Wrtch 
and the Wardroba" by C . S. Lewis (script 
by Jules Tasca). Through May24-Fri. 7 
pm; Sat. 2 & 7 pm; Sun. 2 pm - at The 
Theater Project. 12 School St. Brunswick. 
TICkets: $8. $5 children and seniors. For 
more infonmation. call 729-8584. 
P1Iul. Newsome: A caNret P .... or-
nwnce 
Portland Stage presents an evening 01 
music with Paula Newsome the star of 
"Lady Day at Emerson's Bar 8. Gril " per-
haps PSC's most successful prod~tion 
eve<. May 14. 15 and 17 at 2 and 7 pm. 
Tickets are $25. Portland Stage is located 
at 25A Forest Ave. Portland . Special per-
fonmance 7 pm on May 16 at the Northeast 
Air Hanger at Portland Intemational Jet-
port. A reception lor Newsome will follow ' 
food will be provided by Aberta·s. TlCket~ 
for this event are S60percoupie. Call 774-
0465 for reservations. 
"Th. RI •• of FlR· 
The Chiklren's Theatre of Maine presents 
this musical connedy and politically inci-
srve rabbit story written by Sam Camero 
wonnerof thetheatre·s Young Playwrights' 
Contest. Frank the Rabbit writes a 
bastseHer. runs lorgowmorol Maine and 
wins. solves all of Maile's problems and 
goes on to run for president . Through 
May 24- Sat. 10:3Oam& 3 pm; Sun. 1 
& 3 pm - at King Middle SchoOl 92 
Dearing Ave. Portland. Tlx: $5. $4 kids. 
Call 874-0371 for reservations. 
"Th. Rufft.n on th. St.lr" 
Vintage Repertory Company presents Joe 
Orton·s rarely staged first play - a funny 
little story about low. honor and ven-
geance. May 20 at cafe no. 20 Danforth 
St. Portland. Admission is $5. For reser-
vations can 772-8t t 4. 
"Ru~" 
Studio Theatre ends its regular season 
with Neil Sirron 's taleaboutfriends of an 
apparently estranged couple who cover 
up the husband/deputy mayor's seeming 
attempt at suicide. May 22 through May 
3t - Fri & Sat. 8 pm; Sun. 3 pm- atTha 
Chocolate Church. 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Tox: $12. $10 students. Forreserva-
tions. call 442-8455. 
"Shon. Alone· 
No ControlTheatre presents Kevil Shone 
in a one-man connedy extravaganza star-
ring a cast of thousands. Through May 31 
- Fri-Sun. 8 pm - at 25 Forest Ave 
Portland. Tlx: $9.99. For reservations cali 
879-0070. 
AUDITIONS 
M8ln. SUot. Mu.lc Th ...... Audltl_ 
Both equity and non-equity parformers 
are encouraged to set up appointments 
for the aftemoon of May t 5 (aduHs) & the 
morning of May 16 (children aged 14 and 
younger). ChMdren's roles available il the 
first three shows C·Phantom." "South Pa-
cific". and "Jesus Christ Suparsta~l All 
audotioners need to bring their own sheet 
music for two songs. photo. resume and 
comfortabiegamnents.Forappoiltments 
and more info. call 725-8769. 
The OrIgIn.ls Auditions 
for the rock opera • Jesus Christ Super-
star," May 17 & 18. from 6-9 pm at the 
Saco RiverGrange Hall. Bar Mills. Bring a 
prepared musical number to sing and 
wear comfortable clothing for dancilg . 
People from all ethnic backgrounds en-
couragedtoapply. Ca l 929-5412 for ilfo . 
CON 
CERTS 
eoppe .... 8CI. 0"",," Donora (original hatd 
rock) Geno· • • 13 Brown St. PtkI. 772-7891. 
Lime Rock.t. (rock) MooseAlley. 46 Mar-
ket SI. Portland. 774-5246. 
o.lIIeh(rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Th. Z8n Trlckst... (Deadhead band) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
Wing .nd A Prayer (rock) Spring Point Cafe. 
175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Legend (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
FRIDAY 5.15 
Bill C.m.ron (acoustic) Tipperary Pub. 
... u ..... 11 with the Fogg ....... 
7:30 & to:3O pm. Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773.a187. 
..., Singe .. of M.lne 
(choral) 7:30 pm. Olin Arts Center. Bates 
College, Lewiston. Tix: $5. $3 senior. stu-
dents & children. 767-0775. 
Prlaclll. H ..... "..n 
~oIk) 8 pm, CurtisUttle Theatre. TheChoco-
late Church. 804 Washington St, Bath. Tix: 
$10 door. $8 advance. 729-3185. 
TM Night 
(rock) 8 pm. St. Hyacinth's Parish Hall • 
Brown Street. Westbrook. Banefit teen 
dance to raise funds for Westbrook High 
School Marching Band. Tix: $5 at the 
door. 854-9557. 
SATURDAY 5.18 
C .. tl.b.y 
~olk) 8 pm. Kitteoy Grange Hall, Walker Slreet. 
Kitteoy. Ti.: $8 door. $8 advance. 384-3277. 
M.ln. Muelc 8oc1.tr 
(choral) 8 pm. HolyCross Church. Lewiston. 
Twoseltingsofthe Requiem mass by French 
composers Gabriel Faure and Maurice 
Durufle. with soloists Susan Scheib. Jen· 
n~er Hansen. Michael Eberhard. T", : $10. 
students $5. 777 -6945. 
N.nc, D., 
Oazz. folk & rock) 8 pm. Olin Arts Center 
Concert Hall. Bates College. Lewiston. 
Tlx: $8 door. $6 advance. 784-5272. 
lvo P.pallOY " Bulg.rI.n Oreheatnl 
(Balkan & fusion) 8 pm. Portland Perform-
ing Arts Center. 25 Forest Ave. Portlanq. 
Tlx: $14. 774-0465. 
SUNDAY 5.17 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775·6161. 
Lou Moore & The Skeleton Crew (Deadhaad 
band) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Bil-
liards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
".uaoiell, The Fogg Broth ..... (Cajun & 
bluegrass) Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. Port-
land. 773.a187. 
SATURDAY 5.18 
Ore18 Sch.".r (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 
769 Congress St. Portland. 773-9873. 
Cherll. KohIM .. Qulnt.t Oazz) cafe no. 
20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-8t 14. 
at .... Qerl8ch (acoustic) The Cave. 3t 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
Th. Wornr Dolle (rock) Moose Alley. 46 
Marl<et St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Delll.h (rock) Old Port T avem. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland . 774-0444. 
Luther John ..... (blues) Raou l's Roadside At-
traction. 885 Forest AYe. Portland. 773-6886. 
Wing .nd A PnIY'&r (rock) Spring Point Cafe. 
175 pickett st. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
HotCh.rryPI.(rock)T-Birds. t 26N.Boyd 
St. Portland. 773-8040. 
P1Iregon (acoustic) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel . S. Portland. 775-6161 . 
Lou Moore & Th ..... I"on Crew (Dead-
head band) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Biliards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
SUNDAY 5.17 
0..... J.m .... Ion Oazz) cafe no. 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Th. Signe (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 
MouHon St. Portland. 774-0444. 
L.nc. B.nedlks.n (acoustic) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Boy 8lnge,. 0' M.ln. 
(choral) 3 pm . South Church . 
Kennebunkport. Tlx: $5. $3 senior. stu-
dents & chi ldren. 767-0775. 
Natlonal Headliner Comedy (stand-up) T-
Birds. 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Pletols & hnsl .. (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Chris Goatt (acoustic) The Wrong Broth-
ers ' Pub at Port B~liards . 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
C .. co Bay Conc.rt B.nd 
(potpourri) 3 pm. Daniel F. Mahoney 
Middle School, 240 Ocean St. S. Port-
land. Tlx: $4 . $2 students. 799-7386. 
Poo1l.nd EllrIJ Muelc 
(chambar) 3 pm. South Garden. August 




5124m (world beat & rythmic fusions) 
8:30 pm. Leavitt Theater. Route 1. 
Ogunquit. Tlx: $17 .50. (603) 436-5618. 
K.D.ung 
6111m (cunure country) 8 pm. Portland 
City Hal Auditorium. 30 Myrtle SI, Port-
land. Tix: $2t .50. $19.50. (207) 775-3458. 
CLUBS 
THURSDAY 5.14 
Ton, O.boury Trio Oazz) cale no. 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Th. Night (rock) Father O·Hara·s. 45 
Danforth St. Portland. 871-1579. 
Sleight 01 H8nc1. Public Wo,b (original rock) 
Geno·s. 13 BrClWn St. Portland. 712-7891. 
o.lII.h (rock) Old PortTavem. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Acou.tle Junction (rock) Flaoul's Road-
side Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
J.rd.n (rock) Spring PointCale. 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. Deej., Oreg P_ .... (karaoke) Tipperary 
Pub. Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 
775-616t . 
MONDAY 5.18 
Th. 81gns (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
0 ..... Mlc with R.nd, MOnlblto (b.y .o.) 
Flaoul's Roadside Attractio n. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland . 773-6886. 
Open Mlc Night with K.n Orl .... I.' 
(acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St. Port-
land. 773-0093. 
TUESDAY 5.19 
Th. Doge (rock) Old Port Tavem. 1 t 
MouHon St. Portland . 774-0444. 
Open Mle Night with P.t ... GI ..... n 
(b.y .o.) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Will Tumer(acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharl 
St. Portland. 773-0093. 
WEDNESDAY 5.20 
Vinuge RepertOl'J Co.'e "Ruffi.n on 
the St.lr" (one-act by Joe Orton) cafe 
no. 20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
D. J. undry (acoustic) Geno·s. 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772-7891 . 
"ch.lon' Night (topless) Moose Alley. 
46 Marl<et St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Th. Dogs (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 
Mou~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Bob M.rtey (comedy) Raoul's Roadside At-
traction. 885 Forest Ave. Portland. 713-6886. 
BocIy Zon .. (rock) Spring Point Cafe. t 75 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jeremy L .. te, & Lou Moo .. (acoustic) Wharfs 
End. 52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Open Mlc wtth K ... Orl .... l.y (b.y.o. 
acoustic) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
0 ..... Mlc Night with Th. Cool Whips 
(b.y .o. jam) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at 




Ore18 Sch.".r (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 
769 Congress St. Portland. 773-9873. 
Cherll. Kohlh ... Qulnt.t Oazz) cafe no. 
20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
0 ..... D.nc., Inc., Thompson's Point. 
Sacond Floor Bldg lA. Portland. Srroke-
and chern-free dances with swing. Latin & 
ballroom music Fridays from 9-12 pm & 
Sundays from 3-6 pm. $5. 773-3558. 
Q,"tin".d on page 24 
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Got a computer? 
Need high quality 
COLOR output? 
Here. Now. Affordable. In full color! Great 
Canon color laser output from your pc disk. 
Call for details. All of this in addition to great 
col~r copies, transparencies, typesetting. 
bUSiness presentations. layout I design and 
many more colorful services. All from 
Portland's Color Copy Specialists· 
GENERATED IMAGE 
164 MIDDLE STREET • POlITLAND, MAINE 
t rom "the Pan-Blackened Egg , 






















In Other Words, 
You Do! 
Please tell our 
advertisers you 
saw their ad In 
LUNCH 
~N-FRI 
11: .,0- 2, :]0 
DINNER 
EVER ... NIGHT 
'5 - 1t 
•.................... , 
LDINNERIN~ 
;, MEXICO oe: 
: DESSERT IN : 
: VERlVION'!·! : 
• For the month of May when you enjoy an authentic Mexican dinner at • 
• Dos Locos. redeem this Gift Certificate for a delicious Ben & Jerry's • 
ice cream dessert. And they're right across the street! • 
Dinner: 5pm-Close . - . • 
92 Exchange Street . • 
Po~d . 
• 
Lunch; 11 :30-2:00 ' · 
Phone; 77-LOCOS • :;r. Offer not valid lJ\ conjuncl.lon wilh any other promouons . • Certificates must be redeemed the same evening. Umit 2 per party. • ••••••••••••••••••• a 




- TACKLE BOXES 
-H1PBOOTS 
_ CHFST WADERS 
- UFE PRESERVERS 
-RAINWEAR 
- UNE WINDING 
so DIFFERENT 
REElS ON DISPLAY .' ---"'-:::::;P-"fj1P 
Save More at the 
Surplus Store 
28 Monument Square, Portland 
Hours: 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 
Free Parking With Park & Shop Stamps 








IGd's I(uts - $6.00 




I Every time you get a haircut, we'll I 
I stamp one scissor. I 
I When all six are slamped, you'll 1 
I receive a cut on us. • 1 
I ~~~~~~ 1 
I 'Bring in this coupon & receive a Cut 1 
1 __ On~s~ard~ One..£er cuslomer. : ------
r--------------I 1 
I 1 
: Present this coupon for a : 
I FREE TAN at any of the 1 
1 locations listed below 1 
: BEFORE 2 PM. : 
1 One per customer. 1 
---- ___________ 1 
M;\~·?.ci.iIS 
FOR LESS 
. 327 Allen Ave • Portland. 797-7872 
1041 Brighlon Ave. Portland. 761'{)907 
Shows Mill Creek • So. Portland. 767-7332 
AN}ON'S 
Italian Restaurant 










Italian Restaurant and Lounge 










• Ptzza • Pasta 
• Stuffed Bread 
• Meatballs 
• Veggte Tray wi dip 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
11:30 am to5pm 
7 Days a week 
• Fish &: Chips 
• Fetuccini Marinara $ 
• Stuffed Shells 395 
your 
chOice 
• Broiled Haddock 
• Chicken 
Parmigiana 
• Fried Maine 
Shrimp 
• Fresh Maine 
Lobster Roll 





Above lunch specials served with soup or 
salad, our own homemade Italian bread & 
butter and dessert. 
EARLY BmD SPECIALS 
Seroed 11:30 am - 6:00pm 
7DAYSA WEEK 
• N.Y. Sirloin 
wi sauteed mushrooms 
• Baked Stuffed 
:=kor $795 
• Grllled your 
Chicken Siciliano chOice 
Abover lXlr/y Bird Spectals served with soup 
or salad, choice Of potato or pasta, and our 
own homemade Italtan bread & butter. 
Entertainment Deen Velentge. aene'Y 60 Hampshire St, Portland. An exhibition of Alee steinherdt's paintings. Sho""';ng 
through June 7. Gallery ho..-s: Thurs 12-




606 CongteSs St, Portland. Stilllifes by AI 
Wat8lT1llln through May 31 . Open week-
days & Sunday 6-1 O. 
F ... t aul" aellery 
411 Congress St Portland. Group exhibi-
tion featuring the woll<s of all gaMery art-
Ists, including oils, watercolor, pastels, 
and sculpture in a Wide I1Inge of styles 
a~subjects by DalavIpcar, OeWrttl-lardy, 
Enc Green, Laurenze Sisson, Alfred 
Chadbourne, Martha Groome, Sharon 
Meine "lIroom, 614 Congress St, Port-
land. Every Sat 9-midnlght. Cost: $5. No 
l8S8Mltions raquired. 773-0002. 
Yates, Cabot LyfOrd and John Laurent. 
Ga.11ery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by ap-
pomtmerrt.773-2555. 
a.-nllut Gellert. 
The __ ,425 FOIIIst, PortIMd. Open nighUy 
8 pm on ... Naked Thirwtdays, no cover. Fri: 
Sat until 3 am. Cover: $3.772-1983. 
146 Middle St, Portland. Original woll<s 
by Connie Hayes, David VICkery, George 
Lloyd, Sarah Knock. Sho""';ng through 
June 7. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 1(}'5:30 
Sat 1'-S. 772-2693. ' 
.. Iut ... 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly 
till am. No co_. 774-4200. 
Neney M .... 11e Gell.ry T-8InI'., 126 N. Boyd St Portland. Sun: 
comedy night; weekdays: special events; 
Fn & Sat: rock & roll, dance. 773-8040. 
WMNhouee 0-. CIuII, 29 Forest Ave 
Port/and. Progressive music. Fri, chern-free' 
all ages wHh deejay; Sat, women's nigtrt 
from 9-1 wnh deejay Deb. 874-9770. 
387 Fore St, Portland. Ceramics, jewelry, 
glass, wood and metal woll< by 52 area 
artists. TIrough thesummer. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 am-8 pm. Sun 11:30 am-4 pm. 
775-3822 . . 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chern-
free; Thu: cutting edge dance; Fri: live na-
lIonai acts; Sat: deejay till 2:30 am, live al 
The Cave; Sun: request night. 773-8187. 
The Pine Tree Shop & B.yvt_ aelle'Y 
75 Market St, Portland. Exhibition of new 
works by realist landscape painter Scott 
Moore. Sho""';ng through May 30. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Sat 1 (}'8. 773-3007. 
Pl8net. 
Ooop .... L.ast week's clubs were incomplete. 
We apologize fOl' any inconvenience Ihis 
may have caused. 
27 FORIst Ave, Portland. Two exhibitions 
curated by 3 Views Gallery: Richard Lee's 
"MostIyCalestial Beings," a show of hand-
ART 
OPENING 
The But.r a.II.'Y 
made paperworks and "Bedecked 
Beje_led' by painterand co"agist Sarah 
Hilchcock. On viewthrough May 30. Gal-
lery hours: Tues-Sat 5-1. 828-0112. 
Portl.nd Chembel' of Commerce 
14S Middle St, Portland. Paintings and 
photos by Portland artists Elaine Tsalikis 
and Jane Wray. On view through June. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 6-5.772-2811 . 
Portl.nd M .... um of Art 
SevenCongl'9S$Square, Portland. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat l(}'S, Thurs 1(}'9, 
Sun 12-S. Admission: adults $3.50, se-
Portland School of Art, 619 Congress St, 
Portland. Opening receplion May 16 from 
7-9 pm for the Senior Thesis Exhibition. 
Showing through June 3. Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sun 11-4, Th..-s1'-9. 775-5152. 
nior cilizens and students with 10 $2.50, 
children under 18 $1, group rate $3. Mu-
satm admission is free l(}.noon Satur-
day. 773-2787. 
·Art ... In LIne: AI ...... hfllld A .. ro-
._tlve 
Photogrephy Co-Op 
547A Congress St, '33, Portland. {)pefl_ 
ing reception May 2 I from 5-7 pm for 
"The Riverton Sand Pit. Riverton, Maine," 
showing the photography of Mark 
Emmerson. On view through June 11 . 
Gallery hours: Tues 1(}'8, by appoint-
ment. 775-1741 
Ttto.. M_ Cebln ..... k ... 
415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Benefit 
reception for Ihe Maine chapler of The 
Nature Conservancy May 14 from 5:30-
8:30 pm forBrita Holmquist's recent painl-
ings. Sho""';ng Ihrough Ju1y9. Hours: Moo-
Sat 9-5. 729-S181 . 
AROUND TOWN 
Afrlcen Importe end N_ EngI.nd Art. 
1 Union St, Portfand Original and outra-
geous works; advice to collectors and 
investors available. 772-9505. 
Albert8'. 
21 Plea.sant st, 'portland. 3 VIeWS Gallery 
IS curat.ng a senes of show$ appearing at 
Planets and Alberta's restaurants. Fea-
tlrilg local artists, the shows I1Inge from 
the poIHe to the outrageous and highlight 
the verve of local talent. Alberta's fea-
tures the woll< of abstract painter Nancy 
DeYoung through May 30. Hours: 
Restauranrs.774-0016. 
Art Geller}' 
Uni~ity of Southern Maine, Gomam. 
Senior Art Exhibition of Laura Lee 
FiIlgel1lld. Through May22. Gallery hours: 
Sun-Thurs 1-4.772-2070. 
Art o.lIery lit • Deering at 
An exhibition of 87 etchings, lithographs 
and original dra""';ngs chronicling stage, 
screen and television during Hirschfeld's 
long career as a caricaturist for The New 
Yorl< T""es. Through May 24. 
·Cont.mpore'Y Vlelon. 
Nine artists from the museum'. American 
collection interpret landscape with styles 
ranging from realism to abstraction. Fea-
tured a rtists from Maine and around the 
nation include Reuben Tam, Lisa Alen, 
WiIWam Keinbusch and Alison Hildreth. 
Sho""';ng through May 31. 
"The FIo_r Sh_ 
A ful floral bouquet of painting, sculplLl'e 
and photography by such artists as 
Beverly Hallam, Alex Katz, Ellsworth Kelly, 
Robert Mapplethorpe, John Cage and 
Nancy Graves. Through June 14. 
*The Holoceuet 
Contemporary American sculplorGeorge 
Segal has distiled the meaning of this 
atrocity in a ife-sizecomposHlon of haunt-
ing white plaster flQures. On view through 
Oct 18. 
.By Lend end ... : Th. Qu .. t of J ..... 
Fltzgereld 
WOlI<ing in Monhegan Island and in Cal~ 
fomia, this 20th-century painter evoked a 
sense of hermony between man and na-
ture. The waten:olors and oils shown in 
this exhibit, predolTinantly landscapes, 
stand as powerful lestimony of his 
achievement. On view through July 19. 
Portlend Public Ub .. 'Y 
S Monument Square, Portland. "The Art 
Directors Club: Art Made by Computers " 
anexhibitionof~er-generatedc~ 
ativewoll< bymembersoftheclub. Show-
ing through May 29. Gallery hours: Mon, 
Wed & Fri 9-8, Tues & Thurs n00n-9, Sat 
9-S. B71-1710. 
Portland. Maine artist J. Day Mason's 
exhibit of new oil paintings, mainly Maine 
landscapes and still lifes, sculptural in 
concept with a Japanese nallOr. Through 
May23. Gallery hours: 11-5 Tues-SaUhe 
first two weeks of the month; the ramain-
dar by chance or appointment. 772-9605. 
".men'.Club 
Art Gelle'Y lit the PhoenIx 
630 FOn!S\Ave, Portland. "Spring Exhibit 
- 5eYen Mists," featuring lhe mixed 
media worksofAlWat8lT1llln, Carlo Pfftore, 
Chris Newcomb, Matt Donahue, Tom 
Behon, Jell PelTOn and Glovina Ferrante. 
Sho""';ng through May 23. Gallery hours: 
Thurs-Sat 1(}'5, Tues-Wed by appoint-
ment. 774-4154. 
Con ...... u .... 0.1..,. 
42 Exchange St, Portland. 'Mystenes: 
Orono, Maine," showcasing Michael L 
Lewis' new lurpentine wash paintings. 
On view through May 29. Gallaly hours: 
Mon-Sal 10:30-5.774-3369. 
The o.nforth 0.11e'Y 
34 Danforth St, Portland. 'A VlSualOdato 
the Book," an exhibH influenced by the 
book qua object Which Includes artists' 
b:OOks and experimanlal structures. On 
Vl8Wthrough May28. Galatyhours: Tues-
Sat, 11-5.646-8194. 
1 Exchange St, Portland. "Beauty: A Trib-
ute 10 Mother's Day," an exhibHlon featur-
Ing Ma;" Honan, Evelyn Winter, Peter 
Harley, Nancy Brown, Diane Dahlke 
Char1aneLee, LasiaSochor, MamieSouZ;; 
and many others. On view through June. 
775-0712. 
The ateln Oellery 
20 Milk st, Portland. An exhibit of Leah 
Wingfield's African saries: cast glass 
heads on wood vases and sandblasted 
vessels. Sho""';ng through June IS. Gal-
lery Ho..-s: Mon-Fri 11-6, Sat 12-S, Sun 
11-4. 772-9072. 
3 VI_ 0.1Ier}' 
112 High St, Portland. ·Sculptura Show" 
featuring the wor1<s of Lyda Pola, Anne 
Alexander, Frank Turek, Nantz Cornyns 
Jim Gonnan, June Holmes, Dan Galas' 
Randy Fein, PeterHUi1ey,Matt Logan and 
Donna Frizoi. On view through May 24. 
Gallery hours: Fri & Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5. 
772-1961 . 
Continued 011 P'lgt 26 
rapasov plays \Nedding 
l11usic for any occasion 
Ivo Papasov is an imposing figure in 
photographs, He is a big man with a hig, 
square forehead over dark serious eyes that 
stare out at you without emotion. A large, 
broad nose pushes out over his thick mous-
tache and beard almost hiding his lips. One 
begins to wonder if there is any joy in this 
man. Yet there it is, a clarinet cradled against 
his belly like an appendage grafted to him 
early on. The myth says his mother tied his 
umbilical cord with thread from a similar 
instrument when he was born. He may be the 
reigning king of the clarinet. His face doesn't 
betray any doubt. 
At 38, Papasov is the leading exponent of 
one of Bulgaria's most popular art froms -
Bulgarian wedding music. He has developed 
his take on traditional folk forms throughout 
almost two decades of leading his own bands 
music 
Ivo Papasov and His 
Orchestra, presented by 
Big Sounds From All Over 
at 8 p.m., May 16, at 
Port"nd Perfonnlng Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave. 
Call 774-0465 for tickets 
or get them at Amadeus 












of the West 
through the 
reoordings of 
The Bulgarian State Radio and Television 
Female Vocal Choir, better known as I.e 
Mystere des Voix Bulgares or in its bastardized 
moniker, The MysteriOus Voices of Bulgaria. 
A series of reoordings by this somewhat 
slickified traditional ensemble were embraced 
by bordeline ethnomusioology and world-beat 
fans along with New Age-Eurotrach in the 
latter part of the 1980s. Their reoordings were 
even heard before Frank Zappa took the stage 
on his last American tour, (Probably like 
playing The New Christy Minstrels prior to a 
Bulgarian rock group.) Hints of another kind 
of Bulgarian music oould be found in the 
occasional visits to the States by the British 
band The Three Mustaphas, but they are merely 
Elvis imitators to this Elvis. 
When Ivo Papasov plays the clarinet he tears 
the proverbial roof off with a dark earthy tone 
reminiscent of the bass clarinet of Eric Oolphy, 
Though the music is often appallingly fast, 
bouncing around off truly un-American time 
Signatures like 11/16, he maintains fierce 
control of .his instrument, widely expanding or 
contracting vibrclto at will. His "orchestra" 
telepathically follows Papasov's lead, turning 
on a dime. 
The saxophonist in his group explained it 
this way: "Have you ever seen how a hunted 
rabbit runs? That's how Ivo plays. And we 
chase him like hounds with our tongues 
hanging out." 
They work hard, too. Consisting of guitar, 
accordion, saxophone, bass and drums, the 
band plays street-smart lines supporting 
Papasov on his careening improvisations - but 
don't think Booker T and the MGs - it's more 
like early Parliament meets the Art Ensemble of 
Chicago meets bennies. When the clarinet and 
the accordion intertwine playing complimen-
tary passages on one of the faster melodies, or 
when the featured vocalist Maria Karafizieva, 
along with her husband Papasov, reduces a 
traditional ballad to the purest emotion on 
"Istoria Na Edwa Lbyubov" (Love Story), the 
sound is transcendent. 
Yet it is also entertainment. Papasov will, 
when so moved, improvise on clarinet and 
saxophone simultaneously or take the clarinet 
apart piece by piece on stage - while playing it. 
And the music is loud. As part of Papasov's 
adventures into a new Bulgarian folk art form, 
he has turned up the volume, One simply 
cannot play for 25,000 fans without a little 
bump from the amplifier. 
These days his fellow oountrymen don't set a 
wedding date and then search for an appropri"/ 
ate band. They allegedly wait months, even 
years, for Papasov to be available. They may as 
well have invited the entire town because they 
are going to oome anyway. 
Jim Pin fold 
... 
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25¢ dl"a ft beel"s 
ALL dl" inks $1.25 
NO COVER 
EVERY THURSDAY 8 TO 11 
THE MOON DANCE CLUB· 427 FORE ST_ • 772-1983 




heading out on an 
adventure and you can 
always change your mind 
along the way and try something else, " 
-Tracy Kidder, 1945, American Writer 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGIITS 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484- STEVENS AV. 
SOME AEASONS TO SEE SHONE ALONE: b 
1. Provides 12 hours of aoothing relief. 
2. Everyone get. a hug after the show. 
3. 100% be<iI ... no fillers, no meat by-pJ<>ducta. 
4. Shone ia conaidered a comic genius in France. 
S. H'alike a blast of warm summer sun ... w~hout lhe heal blisters. 





SACO FRAME CENTER 
282 - 0318 
PAINTINGS BY SCOTT MOORE 
APRIL 17 - MAY 28 lfll THE PINETREE SHOP & 
~~Yr~7~'for~:'b~~~ Y73.3007 
~~~ 






The Portland School of Art 
Jewelry Majors 
and 
Selected Maine Jewelers 
May 15 - June 6 
Opening Reception, Friday, May 15 
from 4 -7PM 
at 
Fibula 
50 Exchange St., Portland, Maine 
761-4432 
We1cometo 
Casco Bay Weekly. 
These new and 
returning advertisers 
help support us in our 
endeavor to provide 
you with an alternative 
to the daily news. 
MJ1/d gibbing 
fKd'P 
• Watkins Products, Cumberland 
• August Gardens, Portland 
• Minott Florist, Portland 
• John J. Sears, Atty, portland 
• Buckdancer's Choice, Portland 
• Glockenspiel, Bath 
• Levinsky's, Portland, Freeport, No. Windham II Brewer 
• The Surplus Store, Portland 
• All Brand Vacuum, Portland 
• Lucas Garden Center, Portland 
• Granny Killam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, Portland 
• Saco Frame Center, Saco 
• Discoveries Gifts, Saco 
• I Have No Control Productions, Portland 
• Maine Island Kayak, Peaks Island, portland 
• Maine Yankee, Wiscasset 
• Wiscasset Ford, Wiscasset 
• Desert of Maine, F~eeport 
• Carla's Corner, Kennebunkport II Ogunquit 
, Entertainment 
ART 
OUT OF TOWN 
Bowdoin CoII_ Mu_m of Art 
Walker Art Building, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. The musaum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
'J.~ Ch.rI .. Roy 
An exhibij of photographs frornthe Cettic-
Christian Irish islands of Inishmunray and 
Inishkea North and Scottish lona. In the 
Hawthorne-Longfelow Library. Showing 
through the end of May. 725-3253. 
'HoI0C8ust: Th. P .......... of th8 P .. t 
An exhibijion by Maine artist Judy Elis 
Glickman featuring black & white photo-
graphs of sijes connected to the Holo-
caust: concentration camps, graveyards, 
memorials. On view through May 31 . 
'Th8 Poetry of Color: Woodblock Prlnt8 
by M.I'9 ..... J. P.ttereon 
Flower and landscapa color woodcuts in 
the style of the Provincetown Printers 
who introduced Japanese methods and 
worked with vivid French inks. Showing 
through June 14. 
An ofW ...... n 
nd ' prints a from p.rm.:a.nqnt 
collections celebrating women as artists 
patrons. On view through June 28. 
view 
Lancaster LOUnge'~~~:~h: Th8 Choc ...... Church 
804 Washington St, 
ers ," a juried exhibit of fIoral • .or1(s. 
artists, varying widely in intEI",.etat:ion. 
Showing through May 30. GaKery hours: 
Tues-Fri 9-4, Sat noon-4. 442~7. 
Cry of th ......... Art 0.11ery 
Route 302, S. Casco. "Three MaineArt-
ists": Evelyn Winter's paintings, Milon 
Christianson's watercolors and Gary 
Ambrose's sclAptures. On view through 
June 14. Galery hours: Tues-Sun 9:30-
5:30. 655-5060. 
Elements o.lI.ry 
19 Mason St , Brunswick . Susan 
Griswold's media wall sculptures and 
dl1lwings, suggesting inner soul elements 
and \he passage of time. Through Ju~ 
12. Gallery hours: Tues-Thurs 10-4, Fn & 
Sat 10-5. 729-1108. 
Harrington Hau" . . 
Freeport Historical Society, 45 MaIn St, 
Freeport. "Elmer Porter: Freeport Builder 
and Contractor: a collection of 19th-
century planes and tools originally owned 
by Porter as well as photogra~sofbuild­
ings he- constructed. On VIew through 
May. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 
noon-5. 865-3170. 
Icon Cont.."porary Art 
19 Mason St, Brunswick. Harold Garde's 
paintingS and monotypes on paper. On 
view through June 13. Hours: Mon-sat I -
S pm. 725-8157 
Main. Audubon Society 
GilslandFanm, 118USRoutal ,Fainouth. 
Paintings and drawings by wildlife-artist 
Clare Walker Leslie. Showing through May 
27. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun n00n-5. 
781 -2330. 
M.lne M.rltl .... M .... um 
Maritima History Bldg. 243 Washington 
St, Beth. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-5. 
443-1316. 
''T1I. M.rltl .... Folk Art of A. De Clerck 
This exhibit of the Balgian pierheed artist is 
a documentary record olthe variety of work-
ing vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp 
and Liverpool. On view through May. 
'New Worlda: North AII.ntle ...",rtll9 
In th. Era of DlIICO¥8IY 
Rare world maps and nautical ch~rts, 
early navigation instruments, IlustratlOns 
of fina art and archaeOlogical meterial 
bringtogether\heOid and the New Wands 
in the Age of Discovery and beyond. On 
view through May. 
OWh.n Bath Won th. ",-rlCII'. Cup 
This exhibit describes the constructIon 
and racing history of the famous J-boat 
Ranger buin by Beth Iron Worb for the 
successfUdefenseofthe 1937 Cup races. 
Half. hul models of \he Ranger and ijs 
competitor, Endeavour, historical pho~os 
and other artifacts tell the story. On Vlaw 
through July 29. 
Mu .. um of Yarmouth Hlatory 
Merrill Memorial Library, Main Street, 
Yarmouth . "Fifth GradeArtlsts Present ... ": 
recent drawings, paintings, weaving and 
clay by Yanmoulh Intermediate School 




Organized by LA Arts, this two-week ex-
hibit of dozens of Maine artists working in 
a wide ranga of media culminates in an 
auction on May 16, from 5-9 pm. Through 
May 16 at Lewiston/Auburn College, 
Lewiston. Tix: $15 advance, $18 door. 
For tickets or more info, call 782-7228. 
Craftllh_ by Society of Southern 
MlllneC~ 
To benefitCatherine McAuley High School 
- face painting, food, crafts and free 
parking and admission. This juried event 
is scheduled for May 17, 10 am-5 pm at 
631 stevens Ave, Portland. Formore info, 
cal 797-6599. 
"-'-Art"1e 
The Preble Street Resource Center, a 
breakfast and housing program for 
Portland's homeIessand low income folks, 
is holding an art sale May 16,9am-l pm. 
The Center is stWllooking for donations, 
either works or supplies. Call 775-0026 
for further info. 
Leablan 0., Film F_tlVIII 
If you are interested in displaying your 
work during the festival, scheduled for 
June 5-7 in the Portland Pertorming Arts 
Center, contact Kinat 871-1817 orWendy 
774-5242 and leave details of your work 
as well as your name, • a nd address. 
R .... ry Crafta .... tI ... 1 
This is a sidewalk exhibijion for which 
space is assigned on a first-come first-
serve basis upon receipt of registration. 
Exhibits must be manned at all times and 
imported materials, wholesale manufac-
tured nems or the gross selling of SOil1&-
one else's work are not permitted. Final 
instructions for this event scheduled for 
July 11 in Intown Portland will be mailed 
to all exhibitors June 15 (reservations by 
June 12). For more info , cal 773-7157. 
SENSE 
Decl.ratlon of Independence 
Worl<shop for teachers held May 14 from 
3-5 pm by the Maine Historical Society. 
485Congress St, Portland (coincides with 
"The Declaration of Independence: Vi-
sion for a Democratic Society" exhibition, 
which will be on view at the Maine Histori-
cal Society from June 9-27). Admission to 
exhibition and workshop is free. The 
society's annual meeting is scheduled for 
May 16, from 10 am-3 pm in Willowbrook 
in Newfl8ld , off Route 11 . Cost: $20 mem-
bers, $25 others, $10 children. Prices 
includes lunch and museum entrance. 
For more information, cal 774-1822. 
"0.1" Lit. In hilln, • H. Environ." 
Dr. John Zemerofthe Chinese American 
Friendship Association is the guest 
spaekerat Portland Public Library's Brown 
Beg Lecture Series, May 20 at noon in 
Portland Public Library's Rines Room, S 
Monument Square. Free and open to al/. 
For more info call 871- 1755. 
"H8I. Crt ..... • eont. .... c. 
The development of common goals, law 
enforcement strategies, furthering inves-
ligation of \he roots of \he problem, ara 
some of theobjec1ives of this conference 
scheduled tor May 22 (registration by 
May 15) at Southern Maine Technical 
College, S. Portland. Cost: $75, $50 per-
son for groups of three (includes conti-
nental breakfast, lunch, handouts and 
refreshments). For more infonmation call 
767-9528. 
T ...... n.1 Chol .... : Eth ..... I ...... In 
Drln, 
This On&-day interactive conference will 
address questions surrounding prolonged 
hea~h-care services, active & passive 
euthanasia, cost containment and ration-
ing of hea~h care, digMy issues, legal 
responsibilijies and much more. May 20, 
starting at 8:30 am in the Universijy of 
New England, Hills Beach Road, 
Biddeford. For further info or to register, 
cal 283-0171 (axt. 122). 
Tumln, M........tea Into Memol ... Uf. 
Wrltlll9 WorbhoP8 
Leam how to record family and personal 
history to create a lasting legacy. No 
writing experience necessary. Held every 
otherWedthroughJune3, from 1-4 pm at 
55 Plus, 8 Noble St, Brunswick. For fur-
ther info caN n9-0757. 
Cbntinued on page 28 
Existential angst & the joys 
of motherhood in Brunswick 
Georgeanne Kuhl and Susan Griswold make 
for strange artistic bedfellows in a two-person 
show at Elements Gallery. This show is the first 
for Elements since its move to join Icon on 
Mason Street. The move, on the heels of the 
closing of Hobe Sound, leaves the O'Farrell 
Gallery in lonely splendor on Maine Street. 
deep awareness of the terrible aspects of their 
industrial age, painted the substrata of fear and 
alienation that lay beneath the visible world. 
They were painters of the apocalypse. Ukewise 
Garde. 
Odilon Redon called black "the prince of 
colors." Garde outlines his haunted, sinister 
man-beasts in black, 
then fills in large areas 
with chalky white and 
sharp blotches of color 
that intensify the 
ominous mood . In 
"Red Rag Diptych," 
for example, two wolf-
dog faces (they're 
reminiscent of 
Marjorie Moore's wolf-
dogs) are holding in 
their teeth the spoils of 
a quarrel over posses-
sion of a red rag. Each, 
apparently, has half of 
that rag hanging from 
his teeth. Without the 
title of the painting, 
however, the garish 
red splotches dripping 
from their teeth are 
bloody, to say the 
least. 
Another two 
images, one positive 
and one negative, stare 
with grimaces of 
annihilation. Each 
bears on her forehead 
colored concentric 
circles that can be 
construed as either a 
target or a third eye. 
The best that I could 
make of it all was that-
these were fantastical 
images of the basic 
evil of contemporary 
existence. 
DetaM from "M.temal Energy, H 011 on can".s: With brushwol'il and color 
worthy of "an Gogh, Hln. 'erome paints dal.y, uncelebr.tecl domestk life. 
Nina Jerome's 
na~ative, painterly 
dialogue on "Maternal 
Energy," then, came as 
quite a relief. She, too; 
is an expressionist, but 
more in the school of 
Georgeanne Kuhl, a painter, sculptor and 
papermaker, is also an art teacher. In this show 
her medium is oil monoprint, and she welcomes 
the visitor to the gallery with her own version of 
'The Secret Garden." Tucked under the stair-
well in a private, intimate space, is a suite of 
nine garden paintings. They are lush, gentle in 
their tones, and delicately executed. They exist 
in a sort of eternal time pool, their own little 
worlds of peace and order. 
In an abrupt change in both mood and 
medium, Susan Griswold creates a world of 
barred windows and cold, tactile surfaces. Her 
lead and mixed media wall sculptures and 
Art In Brunswick: 
Uements Gallery. 
19 Mason St.; Icon Gallery, 
19 Mason St.; O'Farrell 
Gallery. 46 Maine St. 














well as on more enigmatic things like seams and 
architectural and building materials. These 
bulky meditations also seem to have a psycho-
logical reference that is both deep and somber. 
Upstairs in the Icon Gallery are Harold 
Garde's harsh paintings of the modern angst of 
displaced man and his apparently equally 
displaced wolf-dog spiritual other. In painting 
his sharp and nightmarish themes Garde shows 
his roots to be in the group of artists that were 
forerunners to the expressionists - James Ensor 
and Edvard Munch, for example - who 
painted the evils of contemporary existence. 
Those artists, shocking at the time, with their 
van Gogh (big, aggressive brush strokes) or 
Matisse (paintings about complementary colors). 
She's a confident painter who makes intelligent 
decisions, and she's not afraid to play. The blues 
against golds, particularly in the show's theme 
painting, "Maternal Energy," create an electric 
energy. 
In her series of 12 larger paintings, "Mother's 
Chant Series," Jerome paints decorative, almost 
marbelized borders around the painted words of 
the chants of all mothers everywhere, such as 
"Zip up your coat," or "Where did you put your 
shoes?" Then, set in relief by the borders and the 
words she paints bright, primary-co\ored images 
of childhood: cupcakes with bright blue frosting, 
a pair of lumpy sneakers, a child's coat lying 
strewn somewhere, looking as though it were in 
flight. My favorite was a brightly colored 
collection of Lego pieces. 
In a series of larger paintings, also oil on 
canvas, Jerome addresses more philosophical 
aspects of motherly engagement: sibling rivalry, 
who's in charge, and the wittiest and most 
poignant to anyone who's ever been a mother, 
one entitled "Sleep Renews (The Sleep of 
Monsters Produces Reason"). In this are outlined 
the innocent forms of three sleeping children. 
Monsters they had been during the day, inno-
cent miracle are they in sleep, reasonable 
children might they be tomorrow. 
In all of this whimsical exploration, Jerome 
neither underpaints nor overpaints; she is in 
charge of her medium. 
Both stylistically and in terms of mood and 
subject matter, the gamut is covered in 
Brunswick for the next few weeks. 
Margot Brown McWilliams 
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MAY1~19 WE~~ 
ONE WEEK (one show only) 
MAINE PREMIERE SAT-SUN MAT 1 
,\ hl lid 1'1< • Ill, 1.11"": Hllh-III 
j 'I IlI I t.IIIUl'lh.: Ii..:,ln 
""La Belle 
Noiseuse" 
A 1,lm by ,,,que, It",", 
WED-~7, 
MAINE SAT-SUN MAT 
PREMIERE 
THE STATION 
Where Romanco Has No ScluduJe 
Step 1: 
Tur" your 
radio on ... 
The Friday Quilting Bee 
with Michael Danahy, 
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28 Casco Bay Wuldy 
u ••. '-... SO tasty you'll 
IoI-wwT.,.. ...... to lick your plate. 
erving Sundays 9-3 
oTony'. ComedbeefHash -OmJettes -Egg. Benedict ...... ~ 
- Fruit FiUed Crepes - Salmon & Egg •• cheese Blintzes ~ 
- Usa's Baked Beans -Greek Soul Food - Almond Crusted 
-Serving Bloodies & Ceasar> AND SATUlIDAYS 
: The Good Table Restaurant : 
• HI. -.., ( apt· F.lil.ahNh -i)9-( t()()1) \Joll · I hurs: .! tor ~l).9' • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
.. with our great garlic bread! 
It's Just a beginning to a 
long list of Creative 
Chef's Specials that 
rival the finest anywhere -
from Italian to seafood and 
steaks, and lobster always! 
THE ROMA 
casual dress, comfortable price, quality dining 
769 Congress Street Intown Portland 773-9973 
Est. 1924 (in the historic Rines MansIOn) 
M-F I 1:30 am-9 pm . Saturday 5-9:30 pm 
773-4457 
at the corner of 
IBBEAN on 
----LE! 
ARUBA starting at $549 
JAMAICA starting at $5Z9 
ST MAARTEN starting at $599 
plus CANCUN starting at $ 549 
• 7 nights • Air • Hotel • Transfer 
• Price per person, 0/0 
you ... rf?e' 
-~ ., t IUfN 
148 HIGH STREET 








Call now for 
your prom or 
party style! 
Middle and Exchange Sts, 
We're Maine's only 
AVEDA. 
concept salon. 57 EXCHANGE STREEf 
Entertainment 
HELP 
TIle AIDa Project (T API 
SPOIlSOr.l a support group for HIV-nega-
tivepartneno of HI V-positive per9Ons. The 
group is facilitated by TAP case manag-
ers with the purpose of making a space 
for seronegative partners to share their 
feeings and concerns in a confidential 
setting. The group ~ts regularly on 
Mondays from &-7:30 pm at 22 Monu-
ment Square on the fifth ftoor. For further 
info call John Bean or Chris Monahan at 
774-6877. 
A.R.T." Anonymous 
A 12-step support group for creative 
people in recovery meets Mondays at 7 
pm at St Luke's Cathedral. Use Pari( 
Street entrance. 
DINbllHy 8upport for Inju ..... Work ... 
is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
helping the elder1y and disabled. Shere 
yourexperiences on such issues as WDfk-
ers' compevery Mon, from 9 am-noon, at 
the Hollis Community Bldg, Holls. For 
more info cal 793-4440. 
,*-ConceptIPhv-lololYEducetion 
WorbIIop 
exarrines different models/definnions of 
addiction, including the chronic disease 
concept. and explains the physiology of 
addiction. May 19, from 7-8:30 pm at 
Bellville counseling Associates, 8 
Stanwood St, Brunswick. Fee: $10. To 
register call 729-8727. 
Dlvorc ...... pectl_ 
Support group for those people facing 
problems in the divorce process; new-
comers' group each week. Meets year-
round Weds at 7:30 pm at Woodford's 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Donation of $1 .50 requested. 
DMD Portl.nd 
Depressed-Manic Depressed confiden-
tial support group ~ts Monday nights 
in room '2 at the Dana Health Center, 
MaineMedical Center, Portland. For more 
info call 774-4357. 
Eld.rAbu .. 
A group of individuals. concerned about 
Issues affecting the elderly. have started 
a group in Portland. For further info call 
773-0202. 
Empow.rment Group for Women 
is now fonning. Aimed at helping women 
face and overcome anxiety symptoms, 
low self-esteem, depression, etc. via 
assertiveness training, roi&-playing. spiri-
tuality and joumaling. For further details 
cal 874-0158 
F.mlly Mem ...... with Men .. 1 IIIn_? 
A support group - The Alliance for the 
Mentally 111- meets the second & fourth 
Wed of every month. from 7-8:30 pm at 
12 Cedar St. Portland. Call 772-5(157 for 
more info. 
F .. llng All". 
New social group fanning for those age 
35+. whether separated . divorced orwid-
owed, who would like to meet new people. 
Call 284-1922 for further details. 
G.y 8upport Group 
for gay men concerned with safe relation-
ships, dating, coming out, etc. is now 
forming. Call 799-7276 for further info. 
Good D.ys Tool 
is an organization providing therapy, ad-
vocacy education for survivors of sexual 
assauK, victims of incest and more. Sexual 
abusegroup therapy meetings everyTues 
in Topsham. For further information call 
729-5754. 
G .. ndperen" 8upport Group 
Seeking custody or visnation, raising 
grandchildren, etc.? In search of emo-
tional support? Cal 797-9227 for more 
information. 
Growing Healthy F.mlll.= P ..... tlng 
Too" for St.-aful TI_ 
Leam ways to deal with stress, under-
stand your family and resolve conflict. 
The noontime series continues on May 18 
with "Dealing with Conflict." All programs 
held on Wed from noon-l at the Portland 
Public Library, 5 Monument Square. Call 
871-17()() lor additional details. 
Home .... _ 
To help, contact the shelter closest to 
you. Or if you ..-I assistance in fonding 
a home. call Hospnality House Inc at 
453-2986, or write P.O. Box Hinckley. 
Me 04944. 
H.O.P.E.. Se"-Support Groupo 
with facil~ator rMet weekly to help heal 
the emotional pain associated with chronic 
or serious diseases, Injury, life, death and 
childhood issues. Group meets at Mercy 
Hospital on TUeOOays from 5:30-7:30pm, 
and althe Unity Church, 16 Columbia Ad, 
Portland, on Thursdays from 10-12 noon. 
There's also a support group for the fam-
ily and friends of the ill that meets every 
other Thul1lday from 7-9 pm; and a Next 
Step Group for 12-Steppers who want to 
go deeper Into feelings, that meets every 
Monday at Unity from 7-9 pm. For more 
info call 1-800-339-HOPE. 
In ....... m yolunt .... 
Help available by phone 24 holXS a day. 
Gall 77 4-HELP. 
P.O ..... I.B.L.E. 
Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by Leam-
ing and Educating offers phone support, 
workshops and self-help support groups. 
Porttand group meets bimonthly. Formore 
info caN 1-547-3532. 
L ...... n DIec: ... lonJItupport Group 
Out for Good ~ts each Thurs from 7-9 
pm in Saco. Topics relevant to lesbians 
are discussed weekly. Meetings an! non-
smoking . They're \rae, but a $1 donation 
is requested. For directions or more Info, 
cal 247-3461 or write to PO Box 153 E. 
Waterboro 04030. 
Merrvmeetlng AIDa 8upport Servlc" 
offers ongoing support and info on HIV 
and AIDS. It CUmllltly spollSOr.l an HIV+ 
support group meeting the first & third 
Wed of e~ month, from 7-8:30 pm; as 
well as a familyllriends support group 
which rMets the finrt & third Mon of every 
month, from 7-8:30 pm. For more info cal 
72~4955. 
Need to T.lk? 
Dial Kids HoUine is for teens who have a 
problem or need to talk. The hotlne is 
open from 2:30-5 pm Mon-Fri. Teans 
caling in talk to other teens who are wei 
trained to listen and help. Calls are kept 
confidential, except when the c~ller is in 
danger. Topics discussed on the hoUine 
range from family and school to sexuality 
and relationships. peer relations . birth 
control, Ionelness, substance abuse & 
suicide. If you need to talk, call 77 4-TALK. 
O.C.D. 8upport Group 
~ts weekly on Fridays at &-7:30 pm, 
Mercy Hospital, Upper Auditorium. Port-
land. Free. For more info call 773-0976. 
Outright 
The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian, 
Bisexual and Questioning Youth, offers 
supportand information for yol..W1g people 
22 and under, in a safe environment, 
every Friday from 7:30-9:30 pm at the 
Preble Street Chapel, comer of Preble 
and Cumberland avenues. For informa-
lion. writeorcall: Outright, P.O. Box 5028, 
Station A, Portland 041 01 ,tel. 774-I-ELP. 
P ..... 1a 8upport Group 
sponsored by Parents Anonymous meets 
T ues eves at 6 in the Un~ed Methodist 
Church, Brunswick; Tues eves at 6:15 in 
St. Elizabeth Center, 87 HighSt. Portland ; 
Fri moms at lOin Family Resource Cen-
ter, Presumpscot St. Portland. Volunt~ 
are needed to help staff a Parent Helphne 
now in use. ForfurtherinfocaN87t -7445. 
P.ranla WIthout P.rtn ... 
will hold its support group meeting the 
second, third and fourth Monofthe month, 
from 7-9: 15 pm, at Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Church Parish House, 133 
Pleasant St, Portland. For more info call 
774-4357. 
P .. r 8upport M .. tlng 
For individuals with disabiHties and other 
interested parties. Two monthly meet-
ings: Third Thurs of every month, t -3 pm 
at 17008roadwayWest, S. Portland; third 
Tues of every month, 5-7 pmat 100 State 
St. Portland. For additional details caN 
767-2189. 
Peopl. with AiDa Coelltlon of M.lne 
offers a special rMeting for those recov-
ering M'. Living with HIV or AIDS, Tues-
days at 8 pm, at The Living Room North, 
377 Cumberland Ave, Portland. For de-
tails can 871-9211. 
Th. R.pe Crtala Cent .. 
offers crisis intervention, advocacy and 
support groups for survivors of sexual 
assault and abuse, including famiy and 
friends of the victims. All services are free 
and confidential. Comprehensive training 
isgiventovolunteers, whoarewelcomed. 
If you have been sexuaUy assaulted, call 
the24-hourhoUineat77 4-3613. Formore 
info on volunteering, call 879-1821 . 
Recovery 8upport 
Group for those in recovery who want to 
explore spirituality and for those on the 
spiritual path who want to explore recov-
ery from addictive substances or behav-
iors . Meditation and 12-step-sty\e dis-
cussion sponsored by the Portland SUfi 
Order. Every Wednesday from 7-8:15 pm 
on the third Hoor of Woodfords Congre-
gational Church, 202 Woodford St, Port-
land. FormoreinfocaliJan at878-2263or 
Ei at 774-1203. 
R_I". 8upport Group 
is especially for those who are no longer 
pursuing Infertiity lreatment or those for 
whom treatment Is not an option. All wel-
come-wheiherconsiderlng adoption or 
living child free. Meetings on third Tues of 
every month, from 6:4~8:45 pm in the 
cafeteria at Parkview Memorial Hospital, 
329 Maine St, Brunswick. For more info 
(including "regula~' meetings wheretreat-
ments are discussed). call 767-4104. 
.... Main. Are. Agency on Aging 
offers a trained advocate In Portland, at 
237 Oxford St every Friday from 10 am-I 
pm, to assist older residents and their 
concerned family members and friends 
witti questions about Medicare, Medic-
aid, insurance, housing, social services, 
consumer issues and others. To sched-
ule an appointment. call the agency at 
77~6503 or800-427-7411. 
1pec1.llnt .... tAA M .. tlng for P_I. 
Living With AIDS 
meets weekly on Tuesdays at 8 pm at the 
PWA Coalnion, 377 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Meeting designed to provide a 
safe spece in which to discuss HIV Is-
sues, while living posnively sober. This 
~ting is open only to those who have 
tested HIV posnive or have been diag-
nosed with AIDS. For more information 
caM 871-9211 . 
Twelve St.p Mod.1 
for the treatment of co-dependency and 
addictions is examined from various view-
points. Offered May 9 in Brunswick. To 
register call 729-8727. 
Unemployed Veterans Support Group 
is now forming. For more information call 
77~2934. 
Vet ... na· Support Sennc" 
provide vets with the opportunity t,;, so-
cialize & gather in relaxed settmg. Dinner 
served Thursday nights, open to the put>-
lic. Located at t5t Newbury st, Portland. 
For more info call 871-0911 . 
WharlRa" 
A fellowship of Dead Heads in recovery 
meets Thursdays at 5:30 pmonthe West-
em Prom, rain or shine. For more informa-
tion, call 773-3865. 
WINGS 
Anon-protnorganizationthatservessingle 
parents . Newsupportgroups for 1991 -92 
will meet Thul1ldays from 7-9 pm. For 
more info call 767-2010. 
YMCA Young F.th ... • prog .. m 
Advocacy and support for fathe~ ages 
14-24 with individual case management, 
counseing and an ongoing support group 
Monday from 6:30-8 pm at the Portland 
YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. For more info call 
Steve Ives at 874-1111. 
Getting around Greater Portland 
Concerned about Portland's traffic, public transportation , parking 
or air pollution? Portland has the cure for y our transpo woe~; The 
city's Comprehensive Tran sportatio n Plan Advisory Comrruttee -
formed by Mayor Tom Allen to work toward the development of a 
comprehensive transpo plan for the city - will h o ld a series of . 
nei ghborhood meetings to discuss i ssues aff~ting Portland and Its 
neighborhoods. Meetings will focus on pub!Jc comment . 
''This is an exceptio nal opportunity," says committee chairm.a.n 
David E. Warren, "for Portland's citizens to take part In the eXCltmg 
process of envisioning and planning a transportation system for 
Portland." All Portland citizens are invited to anyone or more of the 
meetings, which will also be attended by membey s of the committee 
and city staff. For more info, contact Alexander Iaegerman or Sarah 
Greene at City Hall's Planning Department: 874-8300, ext. 8721. 
Meeting dates and places are as follows: 
• May 19, 7:30 p.m. 
Deering Center: Deering High School Library, 370 Stevens Ave. 
• May 21, 7:30 p.m. 
Libby town and Stroudwater: Jetport Conference Room (second 
floor) 
• May 26, 7:30 p.m. 
West End, Parkside: Reiche School, 166 Park St_ 
• May 27, 7:30 p.m. 
East End: Cummings Neighborhood Center, 134 Congress St. 
• May 28, 5:30 p.m. . . 




Adult H .. lth SC ..... lng 
for diabetes, anemia, colorectal cancer, 
high blood pressure a nd cholesterol level. 
Two or more tests per person, time per-
mitting . Fee for services. Upcoming: May 
19, 12:30-2 pm, Gray Congregalional 
Church Hall: May 20, 9 :30-11 :30 am, 
Windham Community Building; May 27, 
9 :30-11 :30 am, Gorham st. Anne's 
Church. For more info call 775-7231 . 
Adult Screening Clinic 
On the last Wed of every month. for blood 
pressure and testing for sugar. anemia 
and cholesterol, from 11 :30 am-I pm at 
the Peoples United Methodist Church, 
310 Broadway, S. Portland. Call 767-
3326 for appointment and further info. 
Authentic Movement 
Gather to joumey. share and celebrate 
lhe community we create. Two intensive 
workshops planned for June 6 & 7 at the 
Expressive Therapy Center In Portland . 
Fee: $90. Space lirrited. For registration 
and further details, call 871-8274. 
Bre.stfeadlng CI ..... 
A chance to ask questions, learn how to 
avoid problems. breastfeed safely and 
pleasantly. May 27. from 7 -9:30 pm. Cost: 
$12 couple. To register or for more info. 
can 829-3362. 
Buddhlat-Ori.nted Medlt.tlon 
Group meets every Sunday, from 10-11 
am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. Small 
donation. For more info call 839-4897. 
Childbirth CI ..... 
Discovery Educalion offers six-week pre-
pared childbirth classes including 
anatomy & physiology oflabor, relaxation 
& braathlng techniques, pain manage-
ment options during labor. role of coach 
or support person, physical & emotional 
changes after birth , and much more. 
Classes are held Mon or T ues eves from 
7-9 for six weeks. Cost: $60, including 
handbook, gilt packs and articles. To 
reg Ister call 797-4096. 
Danelng from the lnelde Out 
Move with yo .. spirit in a fun exploration 
of the body's vitality. Weekly classes on-
going. sections for "women only" and 
neophytes. For schedule and location, 
caH 772-7549. 
Drumming Group 
meets on the first & third Thurs of the 
month: On the first the Shemanic joumey 
asa vehicle of sen-exploration Is stressed 
and thethird Is open drumming and chant-
ing circle. Donation: $5. For further info, 
caM 797-2688. 
"Exploring R •• lm of the MI .. culoua· 
Discoverthe essential human needs that 
lie beyond our cuHural order. Meetings 
May31 &June28, at lOam in the Proprio-
ceptive Writing Center. 39 Deering St, 
Portland. Fee: $50 session. 
Free .traM M .... gement Worklhop 
Material covers stress tests, coping and 
relaxation skills, stress management and 
decision-making tips. Wed evenings at 7 
pm at A Better Way Chiropractic, 2063 
Congress St. Portland. Call 879-5433 for 
more info. 
Friend. of the W .. t.rn Buddhl.t Order 
invite all interested parties to a period of 
mednation and chanting each Mon from 
7:15-9:15 pm, at 222 Saint John St, Port-
land. For details caU 642-2128. 
H.th. Yoga CUnic 
Hatha Yoga for PWAs will continue 
through June 23 from 12:40-2 pm every 
Wednesday and Friday at 22 Monument 
Square(take elevator to fifth floor) . Cost is 
$1 for those who can afford n. Cal Port-
land Yoga Studio at 797-5884 for info. 
H .. Ung Clrcl. 
The meetings of this non-denominational 
circle will take place on May 17, from II -
I pm at the Center for Inner Heaing, 78 
Main St, Yarmouth. Forfurtherdetailscall 
846-6464. 
H .. Ung the Family Tree 
An intergenerational workshop held May 
15,7 pm and May 16. 9 am-5 pm at 18 
Cheverus Road. Cape Eizabeth. Regis-
tration: $10. For info, cal 767-5047. 
H .. llng 8upport Group 
A safe environment for those experienc-
ing personal traumas. addiction, grief, 
loss of good heaHh, and who seek sup-
port within a context of mutual sharing . 
Tuesdays from 5:30-7 :30 pm at Mercy 
Hosp~al , Spring Street entrance, Port-
land. Call 761-7608 for further details. 
Imperetlv. of the H •• rt: Joumey Into 
... ul .... klng 
Leam to respond to these imperatives 
through various creative exercisas, medi-
tations and group interaction May 1~17 
in the weekend residential retreat at the 
Geneva Point Center on the shores of 
New Hampshire's Lake Winnipesaukee. 
For further info, all 799-1024. 
In the T .. cke of the Buddha 
An introduction to Buddhist thought and 
to the practice of meditation. Mednation, 
teaching and discussion every Tues 
through May 19. For info call 772-7614. 
Ingrah.m yolunt .... 
offers a hotJine for teens where they can 
cal to talk about birth control, sexual 
abuse, loneliness, drugs, depression and 
the like. For more info call 874-1055. 
Juvenll. DI.bet .. Found.tlon 
meeting May 12 at 8:30 pm, Classroom I, 
Dana Medical Building at Maine Medical 
Center. For more info, cal 854-1810. 
Medicinal Herb Worbhopo 
The following are forthcoming : Herbs for 
Senior HeaHh, May 17; Herbs for the 
Immune System. May23: Herbs for Stress, 
May 30. For times and info (workshops 
take place in Bridgton), cal 647 -2724. 
M.rcy ..... plt.I·. Living Lectu ... 
Continues with a talk by Dermot Killian, 
M.D .. about pulmonary health and recent 
advances in treatment. May 27 at 7 pm at 
Catherine McAuley High School Audilo-
rium,631 StevensAve, Portland. Formore 
info call 879-3486. 
Mldllf. Women In Trllnaltlon 
This workshop continues on May 20 & 27, 
from &-8 pm in Portland. For registration 
and further info, call 774-8889. 
"P.rentlng Toola for St.-aful TI ..... • 
is a noontime series, free 01 charge and 
sponsored by Martin's Point Health Care 
Centers. The forthcorring program, "Let-
ting Your Children Grow." is scheduled 
for May 20 at the Portland Public Library . 
Aoom319, 5 MonumentSquare. Formore 
info call 871-1700. 
Planned Parenthood 
of Northem New England can help teen-
agers at its Walk-In Clinic Fri. 1-4:30 pm 
and Sat, 9 am-noon, at 500 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Confidential services include 
birth control, pregnancy tests, pap 
smears, STD screening and treatment. 
Fees based on ability to pay. For further 
info call 874-1095. 
Pop Ego'a ""oon 
Enjoy your true sen with Sahaja yoga 
meditation Mondays, from 7-8:15 pm. in 
the Faculty Lounge, Student Center, USM 
Portland . Call 767-4819 for more info. 
R.al H_lth ay ........ um 
Topics will include how to cope with nor-
mal aging and recognize problems, how 
to improve health performance through 
nutrition and basic info about male is-
sues. A look at female health issues men 
ought to understand is planned. May 16 
at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhal St, 
Portland. Registration: $15lnctudeslunch, 
day's activities and parking. 
Spln.1 H .. lth IElUImin.tI ..... 
Cumberland County chiropractors are 
offering exams in exchange for used eye 
glasses and clothing which wil be d0-
nated to the Portland Uons Club and 
Preble Street Resource Center. Tosched-
ule an examination. cal 879-5433 (Port-
land). 84&-1481 (yarmouth). 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
8plrttual ........ Group 
Meet to discuss theological and spiritual 
issues in relation to everyday life, to share 
questions and experiences and to sup-
port one another as we joumey along our 
own paths. Altemate Mon or Wed at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 StevensAve. 
Portland. For more info , call 772-8277. 
Stretching the Spirit 
A yoga class of gentle breathing and 
stretching ending in deep relaxation. All 
ara wetcome to this creative approach to 
body, mind and spiritual well-being. Bring 
a mat. Wednesdays from 5:30-6:30 pm, 
Saturdays from 9-10 am at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 StevensAve, 
Portland. Donation: $3. For more info call 
772-8277. 
Sufi Dan .... of Unl_1 P •• e. 
celebrate_ the unity of religious ideals, 
based on the world's spiritual traditions. 
Arst& second Satofevery month, from 7-
9 pm, at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland. For more info call 
846-6039. 
Continued on page 30 
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Every Student is Eligible for 
Financial Aid. Call Jane, 1-800-484-7219 X 0702, 207.767-6581. 
• Comprehensive Database - over 280,000 listings represent over 
$10 billion in private sector financial aid. -
• Easy To Use - we match up students to awards based on 
information provided including career plans, family heritage, and 
academic interests. 
• Unique awards - our research department has located scholarships 
for golf caddies, left-handed students, cheerleaders. non-smokers. 
and more. 
• Guarantee - we will find at least seven sources of private sector 
financial aid. or we will refund your money . 
For more infonnation and our FREE brochure, please 
complete and mail the coupon below to: Scholarship Application 
Database, 19 Craggmere Ave., South Portland, ME 04106 
---------------------------------
Call 1-800-484-7219 X 0702, 207-767-6581. 
Please send FREE scholarship information to: 
Name ________________________________________________________ _ 
Addre~ __________________________________________________ _ 













Mail to: Scholarship Application Database, 19 Craggmere Ave., : 
South Portland, ME 04106 J ----------------------------------
School & Sports 
PHYSICALS 
Need a physical for spring sports camp? 
What about college registration? 
We'll make it easy. 
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Join the Portland Sufi Order for mad~a­
lionsessions based on the wort<s ofHazrat 
Inayat Khan and Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan. 
Experienced teachers will offer sessions 
wortang with creative visualization, breath, 
sound, light and divine qualities. Open to 
all; no experience necessary. Bring a 
meditation pillow or bench if desired. No 
fee, but donations are gratefuly accepted. 
Sessions held at 232 St John st (Union 
Station), Room 132. For more info, call 
Hayat Ricki Schechter at 657-2605 or 
Rosameat 84!>-6039. Fornewsletter~h 
acti~ies list, call Ei at 774-1203. 
Support Group Being Formed 
for family members and significantothers 
of incarcerated people. For more infor-
mation, caR 871-0709. 
Tal Chi Chuan 
is an ancient Chinese martial art based on 
mental and physical balance. Good for 
spiritual gmwth, physical heaHh and for 
reducing the effect of stress and tension. 
Beginnel"!l Ihrough advanced classes 
ongoing. For more info caH 772-9039. 
r.1 Chi'. Eltht Myelic Movemenle 
Understanding the core of this art wil 
enable you to enhance the energy, power 
and heaHh benefits inherent in you T'ai 
Chi form. Paul Gallagherwil conduct this 
worl<shop geared for experienced pupils 
on May 16, from 9:30 am-5 pm at Gotta 
Dance, Thompson's Point, Bldg lA, sec-
ond floor, Portland. Advance registration 
necessary. Cost: $70. Call 985-6621 . 
T.alem 
Paul Gallagher offers an overview of its 
folklore, poetry and principles: the uHi-
mate goal is "mmortal~." May IS, from 
7-9 pm at The Yoga Center, Thompson's 
Point, Portland. Preregistration encour-
aged. Fee: $20 (lower with above worl<-
shop also by Gallaghet1). For more info, 
caK 985-6621. 
The TeenIYoung Adult Clinic 
is a place to go if you have a health concern 
or medical problem, need a sports/school 
physical done, or have birth control issues 
to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday fmm 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical 
Canter, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk-ins 
seen if they arrive by 7 pm. 
Well Child Clnlce 
UpcornWIg: Mlay 20, 9 am-2 pm at St. 
Joseph Church, High St, Bridgton; May 
26,9 am-noon at Village Church, Mlain st, 
Casco; May 27, 9 am-2 pm at Westbmok-
Warren Congregational, Main St, 
Westbmok. To make an appointment, 
caN 775-7231 (ext 522). 
W1.hc .. fVT_rnw ..... Support Oroup 
is a leam of motivated people who want 
to make things happen. Thmugh giving 
support, idees, accurate steps and the 
faith in one another's abil~ to succeed, 
we won't let yeo qoo. For more info call 
Brian al 773-6226. 
Y_ for 8cal1oel. 
offered by Portland Yoga StudiO, using an 
approach developed by B . K. S. Iyengar 
for people with scoliosis. Participants en-
couraged to bring their X- rays on June 6, 
fmm 8:30-11 am at 616 Congress St, 
Portland. Worl<shop size lim~ed . Cost: 
$20. For further details, call 797-5684. 
OUT 
SIDE 
Beck Country BIke Excuralone 
Beg inning May 16 & June I 3 and continu-
ing through Oct 1, these mini-weekends 
will take you through the toothi"s of the 
White Mountains. They start at noon on 
Sat and end about 2 pm on Sun. Each 
weekend Includes ovemight tent accom-
modation, one pancake breaklast, one 
sweat sauna and more. Cost: $35 single, 
$80 double. To enroll or for more info, call 
625-8189. 
Bicycle Club of Casco Bay 
Join in for a one- to two-hour ride on 
Thurs at 6 pm along the ocean and 
marshes of Scartxlrough and Cape Eliza-
beth. Pizza and socializing afterwards, 
swimming optional on wann evenings. 
Meet at Pat's Pizza, Route 1, near Oak 
Hill, Scart>omugh. Cyclers of all abiities 
welcome. For further info, call 799- I 085. 
ComedyW.lk 
All proceeds fmmthis 3.6 mile walk around 
the Back Bay benem the area's home-
less. Comedians Jackson GUman, Cha-
meIeon andtheleamof Ferrel, Shone and 
Chassie wil perfonn. Held May 16 at 10 
am, fmm Payson Pari<. For registration 
forms and lurtherdeta~s, call 775-0026 
L to r,: Dan Anger, Morgen Sheperd, )lin Crosson .nd ,.uk. T.lsey, 
Romping through a magical land , 
Step through the wardrobe with Peter, Susan, Lucy and Edmund 
as they venture into a fantastic land filled with enchanted creatures 
in C.S. Lewis's "Namia." The children's mission: to rescue Narnia 
from the evil forces of the White Witch and restore the land to 
springtime and its rightful ruler, the mystical lion, Asian. 
"One of the issues touched upon in Namia is a coming of age for 
both child and adult," says director Lee K. Paige. 'This production 
contains children, adults, and those in between the two. Also, the 
play has a great deal 10 do with spring and renewal. May is a 
perfect time to present "Namia." 
See the production, courtesy of Second Stage, the community 
theater are of The Theater Project, May 15, 16, 22 &: 23 at 7 p.m., and 
May 16, 17, 23 &: 24 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for kids 
and seniors. Advance reservations are strongly advised. The theater 
is located at 12 School St., Brunswick. For more info, call the Theater 
Project at 729-8584. 
Jou...., wHh M.lne Audubon Soc 
The following tour offers highly skilled 
leaders, first-rate accommodations and a 
comfortable pace - for members & non-
members alike: Pacific Northwest, June 
19-30 (exploring the Olympic Coast, 
Butchart Gardens, Canadian VICtoria). For 
a detailed ~inerary and more info, call 
781-2330. 
Malna Outdoor Adventu .. Club 
brings together people who enjoy the 
outdoors. MOAC offers trips and events 
to people of all skill levels, beginner to 
expert. Upcoming: Moose River canoe-
ing, May 15-17 (772-2553); Mt. Adams 
day hike, May 16 (772-2311). Ongoing: 
rock climbing at the quary every Tues 
evening; Tues (6 pm) walk amund Baxter 
Blvd, starting at Payson Pari<; Mackworth 
Island wale, Thurs (6:30 pm). For updated 
trip info, caN the Outdoor Hotine at 774-
I I t 8. Forclub & membership info (monthly 
meeting held at 1364 Washington Ave, 
Portland), call Carey at 772-9831. 
Mounleln CI_nup 
Join staff and volunteers of The Nature 
Conservancy for a morning of tree pnun-
ing and lraU"neating" on May 16, from 9 
am- I pm at Douglas Mounlain Preserve, 
Sebago. Forfurtherdetails, call729-51 81 . 
Outdoor Trip Une 
For the latest bicycling. hiking and other 
outside activities inlo, sponsored by 
. Casco Bay Bicycle Club and Maine Out-
doors Adventure Club, call 774- ttl 8. 
Penobacot (Ee.t B .. nch) expedition 
Leam about wilderness whitewater canoe-
ing in this Her Wild 800g trip May 20-24, 
designed as an expedition. clinic and labo-
ratory. Each day will include time for reflec-
tion. Previous wh~ewater experience rec-
ommended, though not required. A deposit 
of $100 (cost is $415) secures a place; 
balance due 30 days prior to departure. 
Post to: Her Wild Song, Box 6793, Portland, 
ME 04101. Or call 773-4969. 
Progre_ for Adun Women 
"From the Forest to the Saa" is a hiking 
adventure scheduled ior May 16 fmm 10 
am-2 pm at Morse Mountain Preserve, 





The Chlld .. n'. Mu .... m of M.lna 
in~es kiddos 10 enjoy Its Entertainment 
and WorI<shop Series: "Solid? Liquid?" 
May 14 at I I am; Papennaking & Com-
puter Lab, May 19 & 26 at 10:30 am; 
Preschool Movie, Mlay20 all I am; "Grav-
ity Games," May 21 at t t am; "Kites!: 
May 25 at 10:30 am; the Kennel Shop 
brings animal friends, May 27 at 1 I am; 
"No Two Alike: May 28 at 11 am. Free 
with museum admission. For additional 
info, caN 797-5483. 
French SumllMf Camp 
Help to create in your child a positive 
attitude towards a foreign language and 
culture via the use of games meent to 
pmmote self-growth. creativity and joy. 
Prog ram, offered thmug h the South Port-
land Recreation Center, starts in June; 
days and times to be announced. Cost: 
$4/class. Call 761-8330 for further info. 
Tha F .... h Air Fund 
is an non-pmm organization that sends 
thousands of underprivileged children on 
free summer vacations to suburban and 
country host families. II is now seeking 
host families lor kids 1>-12 years of age . A 
variety of programs and possibilities ex-
ist. For more info write to The Fresh Air 
Fund, 1 040 Avenue of the Americas, New 
YorI<, NY 10018. Or call (212) 221-0900. 
Ku..-. Math Cent ... 
provides an after-school math program 
for children and high-schoolers. Free di-
agnostic test administered, with advance-
ment up to ability and interest. For lurther 
info call 879-0182. 
LIte,.'Y Fair 
will highlight student worl< in reading, 
writing and the perfonning arts. There will 
also be games. crafts, raffle ~ems, wMe 
elephant table, food and books for sale. 
May 16, lrom 9 am-I pm at Village El-
ementary School, Gorham. For more info 
cal 839-5023. 
M.lne Mu.lc. MIme KId. 
will present three shows - "Rescuel"!l 
Down Under: "Cinderella" and "Self-Es-
teem is Eeyore's Favorite Present at His 
Birthday Party" - replete with song, 
dance, audience involvement and lots of 
very young acton on May 16 at lOam al 
the 88 String GuitarTheeter, l00FmntSt, 
Bath. Cost: $5. Saversl classes, some 
geared to aduHs and others to klddos, are 
setto begin in late June. Formore info caU 
443-9603. 
PortIIond Public Ub .. 'Y 
The Children's Roomschedule offers Pre-
schcol Story Tome on Mon & Wed at I 0:30 
am; Finger Fun for Ba bies on Wed at 9:30 
am; Tales for Twos on Fri at 10:30 am; 
Movies for all ages on Sat at 10:30 am. 
Located at 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Call 87 I - 1700 for more deta~s. 
Portl.nd YMCA 
will be having an afternoon of mime/pup-
petry with Antonio Rocha on May 17 at 4 
pm. Tix: $2, available at YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 
Portl.nd YMCA Toddl .... Presc:hool 
prog,.-
have openings avaiable. For more info, 
ca II Maryjane Johnson at 874- I I I I . 
Riverton Llb,.'Y 
offers Toddler Time for 1- to 2-yearolds, 
including games, stories and songs, Wed 
at 10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; Preschool 
Story hour forages 3 t05, Fri at 10:3Oam. 
The library's located at 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. For more info call 797-2915. 
Spring Cam Ivai 
The Scartxlmugh Elementary PTAs an-
nounce their fifth annual spring camival 
Saturday, May 16, rain or shine, fmm 10 
am-2 pm at the Blue Point School on Pine 
Point Road in Scartxlmugh. The camiv,al 
features many fun-filed games. raffles, 
live entertainment, face painting, pony 
rides, clowns and more - as well as a 
touch bank, a bake sale, a plant sale and 
a BOO. All proceeds benef~ the Parent-
Teachers Associations of Scartxlmugh's 
Elementary Schools. Call 883-5683 for 
more info. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Prog .. m 
at the Portland YMCA for children 1>-1 I 
years of age. Registration is ongoing. For 
more info call 874-11 I 1. 
YMCA Benefit for Dayca .. Section 
Brazifian mime and puppet_ Antonio 
Rocha will perfonn on May 17 at 4 pm at 
70 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $3. For 
more info can 874-1 I I 1. 
SPORT 
a..eball for Men 30+ 
Portland's Senior Baseball League is now 
forming for lhe 1992 season. CaN 773-
0767 for more info. 
Oalf Fit 
A new 3-month pmgram by USM Lifeline 
combining weight training and cardio-
vascular exercises specifically aimed at 
strengthening "golfing" muscles. Formore 
info and bmchure, call 780-4170. 
O .. ndrne.ter Shot. T.nemu .. 
Seminars presented by the Wh~e Moun-
tain School of Sa~ Defense, this Japa-
nese master in over 10 martial arts will 
instnuct seminars on May 16 & 17 at 74 I 
Broadway, S. Portland. Fee: $125 two 
days, $65 one day. For further inlo, call 
767-2349. 
Malna Cricket Club 
is seeking experienced players and curi-
ous beginnersfor~s I 992 season. Games 
already scheduled. Call 761 -9678 for info. 
Portland R.c'. Adult Soccer 
Pick-up games every Friday ranging in 
skill level fmm inlennediate to advanced 
every Friday fmm 1>-8 pm at Reiche Com-
munity Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 
Cost: $2 residents , $3 non-residents. Call 
874-8873 for more info. 
Portl.nd Ree'. Men'. B·bell 
offers pick-up games every Mon & Wed, 
ImmS:15-7 pm; and Sat Irom2-4. Fee: $2 
residents, $3 non-residents. ReicheCom-
munity Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 
Portland Rugby Club 
YHr-Round Yal ....... rch 
A free and non-cornpetitive walk open to 
all. Start the seven-mile tour of city and 
residential streets any day of the year 
fmm Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, 
Portland. ForfurtherdetaUs call 774-6306. 
ETC 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coalition To Un-
lea.hPo_" 
is a diverse group of activists committed 
to the use of nonviolent, direct action to 
end the AIDS crisis. Our goals inClude the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource 
Center and the self-empowerment of 
People Living with AIDS Community. 
Meetings are open to the public and heid 
every Monday fmm 7-9 pm at 72 Pine St, 
Portland (Andrews Square Building). New 
members are always welcome. Wheei-
chair accessible. For more info, write to 
ACT UPlMaine, P.O . Box 5267, Portland 
04101, leI. 774-5082 or 871 -0959. 
ACT UPlPortland 
Are you angry that people are dying be-
cause certain individuals in the federal 
and local government are ignoring the 
fact that we are in a hea~h crisis - and 
that because of their ignorance, prejudice 
and fear nothing seems to be getting 
done? Join us. We are a progressive, 
grass mots organization 01 volunteers 
dedicated thmugh non-violent direct ac-
tion to ending the AIDS crisis by dispelling 
ignorancethmugh education. Byenlight-
ening people we can initiate change. Open 
meetings are Sundays at 7 pm at the 
YWCA, 87 Spring Street, Portland. Wheel-
chair accessible. For info call 828-0566. 
Adult. Thinking About College 
Westbmok College is sponsoring worl<-
shops ranging fmm open houses to leam 
more about career-oriented programs to 
evenings addressing adu~ fears about 
returning to college. "Identifying Your 
Learning style" isthe last such worl<shop, 
May 20 fmm 7 -g pm on the Stevens 
Avenue campus in Portland. Call 797-
7261 (ext 225) for further details. 
AlII.nce F .. ncal .. Brown Bag Lunch .. 
are heid the first Wed of every month, 
from noon-I pm, at Portland Public li-
brary, Room 316, 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. Topics of discussion vary but 
there's always a French connection! Call 
774-1474 for more info. 
The American Short Story 
This film and discussion series combines 
the very American art forms of short story 
& film, and focuses on the worth of the 
individual, skepticism about conlining 
social influences and explorations 01 lo-
cal color. "The Sky is Gray," by Emest 
Gaines, is the last worl< up lor discussion, 
moderated by Charlotte Renner. May 14 
at 7 pm, Thomas Memorial Library, 6 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. For 
more info call 799-1720. 
Animal Senctua'Y 
meets regularfy on the second & fourth 
Tues of every month, at 7:30 pm at Clarl< 
Memorial Church, 15 Pleasant Ave, Port-
land. Call 883-0314 for more info. 
MRL Convention .nd H.mfeeIlCom-
puterShow 
Seminars and demos, door prizes, ARRl 
VE exams and a largeindoorswapfest are 
someofthethingsyou can ex pect on May 
16 at Yarmouth High School. Admission: 
$3, Children free. For info call 841>-0700. 
welcomes new and old players alike to 
join them in experiencing this physical 
and fast-paced game. ''Old Boys" (over 
35 years old) also welcome. Practice on 
Tues & Thurs at5:3O pm in the Fox Street 
Field, just off exit 7 of 1-295 in Portland. 
For more info call 839-3861 . 
Bu.lne •• Work. hope 
Roiling & .. keyak Rescue Clinic. 
sponsored by Saco River Outfitters, nun 
Saturday nights at a cost of $40. Call 
Saco RiverOutiitters at 773-091 0 for info. 
Senior Fltn ... for Men & Women 155+ 
USM Lifeline offers classes Mondays, 
Wednesdays & Fridays lrom 10:30-1 I :15 
am at the USM Portland campus gym on 
Falmouth Street. Programconsistsof pr0-
gressive exercises. Registration is ongo-
ing. Call 780-4170 for more info. 
UaM Ufellne 
offers membership to the general public 
in its gym activities program. Squash, 
weight training facilities, racquetball and 
baskelbal courts, etc. areavailable. Sev-
eral membership options. USM Campus 
Gym, 96 Falmouth St. For more info call 
780-4170. 
Women'. Rugby 
The Portland women's rugby team has 
begun practices for the spring season 
and welcomes new players of al abiities 
and fitness levels. Mon & Wed fmm 7:30-
9 pm at Baxter Boulevard field, Portland . 
Call 828-1213 for more. 
Learning Center 01 H.O.M.E's first offer-
ing is "Bookkeeping for Small Busi-
nesses," May 23 Imm 9 am-3 pm. The 
second one deals wM marl<eting and is 
scheduled for May 29, fmm 12:30-4:30 
pm. Both are geared towards Maine-re-
lated crafts. products or services and in 
sustaining a cottage industry business. 
Held at the Center, Route 1, Orland. For 
further info caD 469-2026 
C.eco Bay Oreen. 
hold general business meelings on the 
fourth Sun of the month, regular educa-
tion meetings on the second Wed of the 
month, and new merrberorientation meet-
ings on the third Wed of the month - at 
72 Pine St, Portland. For more info call 
865-4351. 
Community AIDS Servfce 
Sponsored by Greater Portland Interfa~h 
Counci, these events are handicapped-
accessible and pmvlde healing for the 
spirit, hope for the Mure and hos~al~. 
May 17 at 4 pm at Congregation Bel 
Ha'am, 1 I 1 Wescott St, S. Portland. For 
more info call 775-2301 . 
Omtiruad 011 ,..g~ 32 
IVO PAPASOV 
and his ORCHESTRA 
Traditional Bulgarian 
music collides with 
rock 'n roll and iazz. 
Saturday, May 16, 8 PM 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue " 
Tickets $'4, Call n 4-0465 
Also available at Amadeus Records 
IIIIIIII~ BIG SOUNDS 
FROM ALL OVER 
7@skis 
Ruski's has been 
Mon-Sat 
7am to I am 
Sunday 
noon to lam 
"The Best Kept Secret in Portland!" 
Daily Homemade 
Lunch & Dinner Specials starting at 
$3.95 
The "Best" Breakfast in Town! 
Brew Lovers Daily Beer Specials $1.45 
2.U DANfORm ST.PORTLAND, ME 
"Where Good Frietvl.s, Fine Foods, & Spirits Blend TogdheT," 






Food and Good 
Drinksfor 13 
Years. 
Our Full Menu 
served from 
llam to Midnight. 
Best Steamers 
in Town 
Enjoy a view of 




5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
Bring Home the Beauty of Spring ... 
Select from 50 acres of quality trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
for the northern landscape, Custom design services. 
Lawn and garden supplies . 
O'Donal's 
Nurseries 
Open Mon. through Sat. 8-5:30, Sun 9-5, Thurs. till 8 
At the junction of Rts. 22 and 114, 
Outer Congress Street, Gorham 
just five minutes from the Maine Mall 
Phone: 207-839-4262 
---_._- - ----------~ ----- --" 
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Justa Dream 
• featured in magazines 
& on T.v. 
• international 
model and centerfold 
• seen in music videos 
around the world 
Coming Tuesday May 26 - Saturday May 30 
Danielle Daine Magazine Model and Poster Girl 
I 200 RIVERSIDE STREET. PORTLAND MAINE 
(207) 772-8033 • 1-800-992-0006 
This informative handbook will be published Thursday, June 
11, and will feature articles on summer activities in and around 
southern Maine. 
As an advertiser in the Summer Handbook, you can take 
advantage of this important opportunity to inform more than 
100,000'''' potential Summer Hand-
GREATER PORTLAN~ book readers of your facilities, prod-
ucts and services. 
*37%camp, *35% hike or backpack, 
*23% fish, *46% bicycle or mountain 
bike and *26% canoe or kayak 
SUMMER 
HANDI~~K 
Don't miss this timely opportunity to 
promote your business in the Summer Handbook. To reserve 
your space, contact your Casco Bay Weekly representative at . 
(207) 775-6601 . 
Publication date: 
Thursday, June 11, J.992. 
Space and Proof deadline: 
Thursday, June 4, J.992. 
'Wimbush & Assooittes, 
-Esti".,t'" rtAdership 
Entertainment 
ContinlUd {rom pagt 31 
ETC 
Cumberl.nd Motor Club 
Autocrosse on May 17, wi1h 9 am regis-
tration at MI. Ararat School in Topsham 
Entrants must be 18 years old; seat belts 
and helmets raquired. Fees: $10 mem-
bers, $15 others, spectators free. For 
further inlo cal 729-3611. 
Ed_lon.1 Clinic. .t OIIreI.., c.nt .. 
Four such ctinics and a grand opening 
celebration which includes product give-
aways and a raffle are scheduled 'or May 
16 & 17 at the Lucas Garden Center, 636 
Riverside SI. Portland. Free admission 
and public invited. For more detais, cal 
878-8240. 
Elder Law 8pec1.II.t 
will give a talk May 19at 7 pmal the West 
Scarborough Methodist Church, Route 1. 
Evenl is gratis. For in'o cal 883-2871 . 
"End Not.-
A lecture and reading by Kate Kennedy, 
who will explore various ways and lech-
niques used by authors to finish their 
I~erary works. May 21 al 7 pm at The 
Community Room, Thomas Memorial L~ 
brary, 6ScottDyerRoad, Cape Elizabeth. 
For fur1her info call 799-1720. 
Enriched aolden Age c.t.r . 
invites elder men & women 10 daily lun-
cheons. Donation Is $2.50 and reserva-
tions are appnlCiated. Draper Hunt wi. 
speak about Lincoln, Hamlin and the vice-
presidencyMay2O;an "Evetybody"sBnf>. 
day" celebration is scheduled 'or May 27. 
Transport available. For additional in'o 
caR 774-6974. 
F.mlly Feat",., 
There wil be student skill demonstra-
tions, Peer Leadership booth, kiddie 
games, pony rides, 'ace painting, yard 
sale, car wash, road race, antique cars, 
craft sale, 'ood, etc. Orienlations and 
tours 'or prospective students and par-
ents also available May 16, lrom 10 am-3 
pm, at lhe Portland Regional Vocational 
Technical Center, 196 Allen Ave, Port-
land. Forfur1her in'o call 874-8165. 
F ............ a.reI.n .... Sh.re H • ."..t 
MOFGA (Maine Organic Farmer.! & Gar-
deners Assoc) urges growers to plant an 
extra row 01 beans or to sow a separate 
field 0' squash. Surplus should be <10-
nated to local groups distributing 'ood to 
lhe needy or shared Immediately wi1h a 
soup kitchen. For more info on 1his or on 
how to plan a garden 'orthe first time, cal 
622-2176. 
FIckI'.h .... F .. tIVIII 
Featuring fiddlehead menus, crafts and 
entertainment. Admission is free. Held 
May 16, 11 am-4 pm at Unity College, 
Quaker Hill Road, off routes 20219. Meel 
cost: $4. For more in'o call 948-3131 
"Fln.nci.1 Security In R.tlrement" 
is an in'ormative workshop sponsored by 
the Church o'1he Holy Cross deeWng wi1h 
nursing homes, CD's, medicaid, wills, in-
come crealion, etc. May 19 at lOam at 
444 Broadway, S. Portland. Seating is 
limited! For reservalions and more in'o, 
call 799-4611. 
Free Style Danclnll Group 
Join us in ourgreal space every Wed at 7 
pm in the Elm Street United Methodist 
Church, Elm Street off Broadway, S. Port-
land. For further in'o call 799-1902. 
Freedorn .. En..-gy In M_nt 
A non-prom dance group meets Mon 
eves at 6 pm in the Elm Street United 
Me1hodist Church, 1 B8 Elm St, S. Port-
land. Chidren are welcome. Donations. 
For 'ur1her In'o call 799-1902. 
FrId.r Nlllht Flah Fry 
Ajurnpin' &groovin' jitterbug dance party 
on the second Fri 01 every month, wi1h 
dance instruction from 6-9 pm at The 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. 
John St, Portland. Admission: $4. For 
more inlo cal 774-2718. 
0-.'091 ... , Society of M.ln. 
meets the first Sat 01 every mon1h at 1 pm, 
in the Cape Elizabe1h Fire Station, Cape 
EWzabeth. Call 772-8103 lor more in'o. 
"H_ To R •• ,1y st. .. Your OWn Biz· 
Sarvice Corps 0' Retired Executives 
(SCORE) sponsors this discussion deel-
ing wi1h how 10 organize, budget, merket 
and recordkeep. Upcoming gatherings: 
May 19, June 2, 16, 30, from 1-4 pmat B8 
Peerl St, Room 210, Porllend. For further 
in'o call 772-1147. 
Lecture .nd ChOl'llI Performanc. 
The ·Yarrnotith Connection" to sacred 
choral roosic composer Elisha West and 
tunebook composer William Bilings pr0-
vide the framework lor discussion and 
per10rmance 01 earty American sacred 
music. Talk enhanced by a local chorus 
singing music written by these compos-
ers. May 18at 7:30 pmattheOld Meeting 
House on the HiH, Hillside St, Yarmouth. 
Call 846-6259 lor additional in'o. 
Llght.hlp ""ntuck.t Maritime COu .... 
The non-profit organization that owns the 
lightship is offering 'our one-day courses 
'or mariners: Ceiestial Navigation I (basic) 
on May 16; and Electronic Navigalion & 
Communication on May 30. All courses 
will be held from 8 am-4 pm al1he LNI 
offICe, 58 Fore St, Portland. Cost: $75 
members, $100 olhers. For details call 
759-5781 . 
M.in. a.llroom Dance 
offers 'oxtrots, waltzes, ptterbugs, rum-
bas and cha-cha ctasses. All run in six-
week sessions. The studio also offers 
Saturday night dance parties, which are 
open to 1he public. Fees: $5 parties, $30 
classes. Cal n3-0002 'or more in'o. 
Bring lesbian .. 
gay films to Maine 
You're invited to a benefit 
dance for the Maine Lesbian 
and Gay Film Festival. So put 
. on your dancing shoes and 
trip on over to Zootz (31 
Forest Ave,) Thursday, May 
21. The dancing - and other 
entertaining surprises -
starts at 9 p.m. and continues 
till closing. Tickets are $5 at 
the door, Also available: film 
festival passes and T-shirts 
designed by Toni Wolf. Call 
Out &: Out Productions at 828-
4714 for more, 
M.lne Ch.pt.rof .... Ional Auoci.tlon 
of Worttlnll Worn.., 
works 'or 'air pay, career advancement 
and 'or respectful and equal interaction al 
work. Patricia E. Ryan, direclor 0' the 
Human Rights Commission, is the guest 
speaker on May 20 a17 pm at the YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland. Call 284-1910 'or 
more inlo. 
M.ln. Leabl.n .. a.r Film F .. t 
Help bring lesbian and gay 'ilms to Maine 
this June 5, 6 & 7. Come to the benefrt 
dance 'or the 'estival Thursday, May 21 at 
Zoo1z,31 Forest Ave, Portland. Thedanc-
ing, as well as some fun surprises, starts 
at 9 pm and continues t in closing. Tickets 
are $5 at the door. Also available: film 
'estival passes and T-shirts designed by 
Toni WoI'. Cal Out & Out Productions at 
826-4714 'or more. 
M.lne Organic F .......... a.reI.., ... 
Association seeks 'armers to leech 'arm-
ing skills and methods and apprentices 
interested in a ruralli'estyle and on-lhe-
job training. A typical apprenticeship runs 
from May to Sept: minimum is eight weeks. 
For program brochures and application 
lorms, write to MOFGA, Box 2176, Au-
gusta, ME 04338. 
Th. M.ln. at.t. Hou.'nll Authority 
can be 0' assistance to low-income people 
in search of affordable housing and rightful 
subsidies. The toll-lree hoIline is 1-800-
452-4668 (~dea', call 1-800-4524603). 
M •• t.r CI.uJWorkahop 1Ieri .. 
taught by The Th .... lerProject . Forthcom-
ing: Expressive Movement 'or the Actor, 
May 18 at 9:30 am. Cost: $20 each, pre-
reg istration recommended . To reserve a 
place or lor more details, call 729-8584. 
M.r Celebration 
to benefit The MetTiconeag School -
meypole dancing, Morris Dancers, sing-
ers, children activities, raffles, toys, books, 
vegetable & flower seedlings, puppet 
show, etc. Held May 16, lrom 10am-2 pm 
on the school grounds at Sou1h Freeport 
Roed, South Freeport. Forfur1her in'o cal 
865-3900. ContinlUd on pagt 34 
T~ cigarette 
IS out. 
MARKO SIRER • 761-2787 
No Cover Charge • Doors Open at 4:00pm 
M'S 
May 14, 1992 33 
£rHNO FUNK & SKA 
"New York's Best Unsigned Band." 
1990 Best Local Single, "Colors" 
-Second Step, 1991 
Only you can prevent forest fires. 
~ 
A Public Service of the USDA Forest 




. . rpnizrles NeviUe .... 
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"SeconlStep - Big everyiime." 
..... .. ·.· .. dimmy Clifi . 
, KN IITING-: SPINNING :WEAVING- SUPPLIES-: INSTRUCTION-'- - - - withiN. coupon ~ expire. June 30:-1992 - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
I - CALL FOR CLASS OATES - I HAl RCUT with I I 
I 20% OFF P ,';2 1,-, l.. I S head, neck & shoulder massage $15 : : 
: Harrisville Trillium J3 ~. : Tan for: $4/each visit, Trim Bangs I 1 
I 50% wool. 50% conan I $25/ ten Visits, or nape $5 1 1 
d I! II I ,I $60/thirty visits. 1 COM yarn u cones on y, I $4O/one month unlimited I I 
Goodtflrough y23, 1992. ~ fit AUTHENTIC VIETNAMESE CUISINE 
I .......... '/)k I I I 
I ... _ wuZ I I with every entree, with coupon I 
I 0 • I 1 945 1 /2A Congress St, • Portland ME • 772-6419 I 
,_, 174USRT1,Scarborough-Tues-Satl0-S·883-2951 I I Sun. 12PM-9PM - Mon. Closed. Tues.-Sat. 11AM- lOPm I 1-------------------,-------------------,-------------------1 
: ~,~CL~~ .. ~ILLY'S : Ilfitn·l:f\ij class-If-Ieds' : $3 OFF All New Tapes & CDs: 
1 "".),.~,\IS\\i~.4 }Q.\)~ I IIjll44 ~ [II I Ex. CD@15.98Iist, 13.98 our reg low price, 10.98 wI coupon I 
: }bO~%~~~: : 505 : 
BUY 1 WEEK • GET 1 FREE! Ocean St. Expires: 
1 "Swine Dining" 1 I (Rt. 77) May 24, 1992 1 
I I Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds I S. Portland I 
I I THEY WORK! I 767-6500 Only 5 minutes I I 1 1 from Downtown I Formerly I 1 with this coupon I CUmbertard Eloctronico Portland. 1 
1_ 60_0cea~ St'LSo:!ortlan~ :!67-7.!.19 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ --t 
I No more excuses, .. 
I The Works! 
I ~~~ 8598;=) 
j ~" no~~:;c: Installed In any home, or Includes deluxe electric powemead and hose!! 
I Bay Weekly's Clip & 
I 
I Save Section, contact 
-n. ~'MIIY to dl1i'il -Worthof'M power urit 1251 . 
~SMART -, t.ndyCUl"llbctmtntsaod dM""edlromtdWlrldl 
ntEU nw fPIJOD"'; :~~O:'t~~·,':!r llbid..~=Is1:~ I 
~ rMUaal "80 1lI111b1.,lflh IIIt..:umy,,/iMI bu'j. I 
"'!P."'I ...... ~ ; 
: your Advertising Quality Bicycle Sales 
and Seroice since 1981 





for yoo and a friend, \lAth tHs ad 
exp.5/23/92 
(Fitsl tme memben 001() 
• Unlimited visits 
• Over 35 classes/week 
• A.M. childcare available 
• Step Reebok classes " Maureen, Marilyn, ANY REP'AIR 
,... • and much more! I Cary, Gayle or WITH THIS COUPON for Women! _,t, ... 
11 Fitness Center 
I expo 5/30/92 ~ 
I Larry at 775 .. 6601. p~~r::t~E~J1 . Monday-Friday10.5:30 I Women's ,Fitness ' Studio 
I (207) n4-2933 Saturday 10-5:00 1 170 us Rt 1 F I th 7814502 Hoo.n: Mon.-ihUB. 7AM-8PM 
I BEHIND LEVINSKY·S· PLENTY OF FREE PARKING I , a mOll • Fn.7AM.7PM.Sot9AM.2PM-, 
.---------------------------------------~-------------------
I ' , ; , , ,. 
r 
r.' 
34 usco &y Wu/cJy 
1\ If 11 T~ELY 
IV.J[~ HAIR 
.7t 511ft /fI, ",irP /fitlrJII.' 





• EAR PIERCING 
• MANICURES 




A fun filied bike tour offering cyclists the choice of 10, 25, 
50, or 100 mile routes. The tour begins and ends at the 
Shawmut Inn in beautiful Kennebunkport. For more 





American Diabetes A88ocition. 




Don't Miss "Save Our Birds Day" 
Sunday May 17th, 8:30 - 3:30 
Whether you're a birdwatcher, hiker, sailor, star gazer or 
sports enthusiast, you can take that closer look with the 
right pair of binoculars or telescope, Come in and let our 
experienced staff help you choose the right one. 
Now through May 31st 





Omtinued from "..8' 32 
ETC 
N ...... Projec1AJD.C.nd .. llghtM.rch 
a MernorI8I 
Gathering May 17 at 6 pm, starting from 
Monument Square, Portland. Participants 
will march to St. Luke's Cathedral where 
there will be a memorial service at 6:30 pm, 
followed by guest speakers and music. For 
f..ther info on this went, call 934-4997. 
N ..... Proj8CtlAiD. Me"-'.I Qui" 
holds a panel-making workshop the first 
and third Sun of each month. For more 
info call 774-2198. 
PI.nt .... 
The annual Bowdoinham Public Library 
Plant Sale is forthcoming and offers all 
kinds of plants and flats to choose from, 
piUS a variety of trees, shrubs and roses. 
This fund-raiser is scheduled for May 16, 
from 9 am-4 pmattheBowdoinhamTown 
Hall. For more info call 661>-5525. 
Por1l.nd Folk Club Mu.1c ..... p. 
continue on the first & third Tues of every 
month, at 7:30 pm, in an inlonnal setting 
where a song, tuneorstory may be shared. 
SwedenborgianChurch. 302 stevensAve, 
Portland. For more details call 773-9549. 
PubliC Reeding of .tudent Work 
featuring the Portland School of Art's 
Saturday School Program students of 
creative writing and the short story. Free 
admission for this event scheduled for 
May 23 at 9:30 am at 630 Congress St, 
Portland. For details. call 775-3052. 
R.tlred "nlor Volunt_ prog .. m 
is looking fa a teache~. aide to help w~h 
speech-impaiedchildren, water samplers and 
lab workers tv help test Greater Portland area 
rivers, and Portland Observatory guides. Train· 
ing will be provided. Call 775~503. 
"RIding Buddha'. Blc,cle" 
Pat Murphywill read from his new book of 
verse May t5 at 8 pm at 3 Views Gallery, 
112 High st, Portland. It's free. Forfurtt.er 
info call 772-196t . . 
"nlor Adu" Dinner a Dance 
Portland Recreation ;. celebrating Older 
American Month by offering this special 
event May 14, from 6-9 pm althe Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. For more info, call 874-8870. 
"nlora Keeping Busy 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program of 
Southern Maine has tips and advice for 
those seniors wishing to keep busy by 
volunteering their time and energy. Call 
775-6503 for more info. 
1Ioe1.1 .... 1 ..... 
is the Jewish Community Center senior 
adult program (non· sectarian!) encom-
passing wide-ranging activities, contem-
porary classes and events forwomen and 
men 55+. Scheduled programs begin 
every Wed at 1 pm. For more info on this 
or aerobics, study groups or luncheons, 
cal 772-1959. 
Spring I'eflIYllI of Chrl.tt.n Mu.lc 
featuring choirs, groups, soloists, with a 
wide variety of sacred and gospel music. 
Free admission. May 15 at 7 pm at First 
Baptist Church, 360 Canco Road, Port-
land. Call 855-7944 for more info. 
SprIng ... 1I.n SUpper 
Sponsored by the Parkside Neighbor-
hood Association, here is a chance to 
meet neighbors and talk about the future 
of the community, besides enjoying a 
good meal. Entertainment planned. May 
15, from 5:3(). 7 pm in the besement of 
Sacred Heart Church, comer of Mellen & 
Shem1an streets. Donation: $4 adults, $2 
children. For details cal 773-6243. 
, .. vet to ArcMng81 In Ru." 
A Yankee delegation will visn Portland's 
sister city for a week starting June 21 . 
Very reasonably priced program Formore 
info call 775-1515. 
Under th. SUn: P"ntlng tM Seed. 
A spring lecture series sponsored by liv-
ing EarthPromotions. Upcorring:"A Place 
of Repose: Contemplating the City Gar· 
den," focusing on urban garden designs, 
May 19; "The Fruits of your Labors: Natu-
ral Concoctions," on flower remedies, 
May 28. Both lectures start at 7 pm and 
are held in First Parish Church, Congress 
& TerT'4lle streets, Portland. Admission: 
$4. For further info call 787-3161 . 
VoIun_ Center 
needs Family Crisis Centerworkers, cam-
panions for the Independence Associa· 
tion Group Home, rTIIrshals and "techni-
cal people" for Intown Portland's 1992 
Old Port Festival, boat builders and car-
penters, a clothing volunt_ to sort out 
infant and maternity clothes, and some-
one to assist teachers in the care of chl-
dren. A weekend bingo caller, a coffee 
club votunt_, clerical help, & a typist! 
host are also needed . Someone wanted 
to help supply maternity and baby cloth-
ing to women experiencing untimely preg-
nancies. Can 874-1000 for further Info . • 
real uzzle By Don Rlibin 
Glass where? 
Using the list of contents below as a guide, see if you can 
fill these 11 glass containers, in order, starting with the 
innermost bottle and working outward. Just number the 
contents from one to 11 . 










_ _ preserves 
blood 
(Don Rubin's book, BRAINSTORMS, was recently published 
by Harper and Row.) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a $20 gift certifi-
cate from Alberta's for the first-prize winner. The second-
prize winner receives two free passes to The Movies at 
Exchange Street. Winners will receive their prizes in the 
mail. Drawings are done at random. Contestants are ineli-
gible to win more than one prize in a four-week span. Only 
one entry is allowed per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle must be received by 
Wednesday, May 20. The solution to this week's puzzle will 
appear in the May 28 issue of Casco Bay Weekly . Send your 
best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #122 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 120 
When you cut the jigsaw puzzle apart and put it together, 
you get another jigsaw. And when you put that together you 
get Albert Einstein 
(not Mark Twain or 
Albert Schweitzer). 
Here's the original 
puzzle, the intermedi-
ate solution, and the 
final result. 
This week, G. 
Strattard and a friend 
will dine at Alberta's. 
Albert W. Hudson 
and a friend will take 
in a movie at The 
Movies at Exchange 
Street. 
CALL 775-6601 TO PLACE A caw CLASSIFIED AD 
body' soul 
CHANNELING can be fascinating, em· 
powering and healing. Especially effec· 
tive for finishing that unfinished busl· 
nesswithdeparted loved ones. Call Joan 
at 84&-1318. 
CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL 
GROWTH. Call Tyler 774-1183. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen 
Austen, MA, l.M.T., licensed Mas-
sage Therapist. Allwiate chronic back-
aches, headaches, neck and shoulder 
stiffness, sciatica, stress, improve flex-
ibility, muscle tone, circulation, athlete 
performance. By appointment, 865-
0672. 
FOOT MASSAGE AND REFLEXOLOGY-
Enjoy a relaxing, preventive and afford-
able treatment. Call Elke Rosenberg, 
M.Ed., 774-8889 in Portland. 
HEALING FACILITATOR-SpecialiZing in 
chronic and serious illness. Find out 
what's wrong and how to correct it To 
reciweinformation call799-1411, leave 
name and address. 
NOONDAY SUN CENTER FOR RADIANT 
WELLNES5- Polarity therapy, cranial· 
sacral, transformational bodywork;also 
wellness education classes- yoga, nu-
trition, breathwork, seII·healing- Call 
207-839-LlFE! 
OVER 30 LESBIAN COUNSELING 
GROUP· New group forming to begin 
Monday evenings 7·9pm. Accepting 
members until May 18th. $7<Vmo. Con-
fidential ity respected. Call 775-7927. 
TIRED OF THE CONTRACEPTIVE 
BlUES? The Cervical Cap is now avail· 
able, FDA approved! Comfort, sponta-
neity, effectiveness. Forinformation call 
casco Bay Midwifery & Well Women's 
Care at 761-2058. 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION· TM, 
the most scientifically researched, ef· 
fective technique to remove stress and 
to unfold full potential. Oasses can be 
offered in your home. Call Don at 865· 
3467 for more information. 
WAY OF WOMEN- I invite you to join a 
circle of women sharing time for reflec· 
tion in sacred, quiet space surrounded 
by nature. We will nurture the deep 
wellsprings of our own fen'inine wis· 
dom with music meditation, silence. 
drumn'ing and sharing. Meeting wery 
first and third Thursday wening of each 
month. Open gathering for women. Call 
Kathleen Luke, MA for more informa· 
tion. 799-4927. 
WOMAN-CENTERED HEALTH CARE· 
WOMEN'SCHOICE- affordable and con· 
fidental annual exams, birth control, 
pregnancy tasting, options counseling, 
sm screening & treatment Respecting 
and protecting your most private deci· 
sions. 874-f 099. 
WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY GROUP form-
ing to explore woman as nurturer, cr&-
ator, goddess, mother/daughter/1over, 
healer. Tap into the waters longing to be 
released through creative expression, 
ritual and awakened woman spirit Small, 
safe grou p facilitated by experienced 
professional. Portland. Wed. eves. 6:30· 
8:30 p.m. beginning June 3. $90/6 





.... .. --.~ 
ACUPRESSURE 
Gmtl., relaxing, h.It/ing. 
An .xperi.nc. of detp bltlltnc. 
.-. ACUPUNCTURE 
WITHOlIT NEEDLES 
Ann Fo.~r T.bbutr, AOBTA 
799·9258 
11 1..tuJ 
::Ie III :tD 
'$=~~ 
FIL May 1 So ]II., .... $20 
PortImd Yoga Cant_, Thompsoo's PI SHIATSU AND/OR SWEDISH MAS-
SAGE. Shiatsu is Japanese-style mas-
sage. Special introductory offer of 2O'A, T .... a...'. 1/ H,W MOUN ... t-ATTORNEY AT LAW 
off regular fee. Keith Hintz MST 828- • Sexual HarraaamenVAbuse SAT. May 16. ,-.S .... $70 
2023. Portland license. • Divorce, Custody, support 
• Wills, Probate LJ L p_.l G-" ,.J. 
SPIRITUAL DISCOVERY GROUP form· • Environmental Law I ... "1 - "D~.". 
ing forthose newly awakened toexplor- 772-2790 RSVP@ 985·6621 . Larry Landau 
ing spirituali ty. Meditation, inner ':::::::===~~~~====~:::'~~========~ journaling, spirit nature walks and cre- r 
ativel!,l(pressionwill beamongthespiri- FAX FREE THURSDAY! 45 words & Personal Call® 
tual practices introduced. Small, safe "7"75-1 615 FREE BY FAX THURSDAY ONLY 
group facilitated by experienced profes· 
sional. Portland, Tues. eves. 6:30-8:30 
p.m. beginning June 2. $90/6 weeks. 
FMI call Debra 774-9715. 
The art of being yourself. Mark Nakell-
Psychotherapist, 773-4413. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE AND BODY· 
WORK: Celebrate spring- revitalize and 
strengthen your body, mind, and spirit 
with healing touch. Andrea E. Price, 
licensed Massage Therapist 871-0121 . 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE: Relax tired, 
aching, stiff muscles while improving 
circulation and soothing tension. Slid· 
ing scale. Call Pam Richards, A.B.M.P. 
Certified. 775-6636. 
Expressive Therapy Center 
Shaping OUr Stories -
\ ~..:."!~. - Movi"g OUr Lives 
a two-day Authentic Movement intensive 
we will gather to jaurney, to sbare ... 
10 celebrate the community we create. 
Two intensives are planned this summer: June 6 & 7 
and then again August 15 & 16, 9:30 am to 4:00 pm each day. 
FllCilitOled by Caroline Loupe M.A., ADTI, Registered Dance Therapist 
Call 871-8274 for registration. Space is limited. 
150 St. John Street, Portland 
,.. "'" fK?onstone <Hel'&S 
Culinary & Medicinal 
Plants· Workshops 
797-3320 
10 Hardy Rd. Falmouth 
II.. Open Sat. & Sun. 9-3 .. 
roommates 
ARTIST LOOKING TO SHARE sunny 
CurriberlandAve.apt. Preferquiet,clean, 
responsible, NlS, chem·free person. 
Skylights, hardwood floor in own large 
BR. Share kitchen & bath. S250/mo. 
includes uti Is. Call Charles, 775-6301 . 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME needs a 
females .touch. If you enjoy water & 
woods, come live in Ihe heart of Sebago 
Lake region. ~OO/mo. includes every· 
thing. 655·5246. 
CAPE ELIZABETH· Sunny, beautiful 
house next to beach, MIf, NIS, largeBR, 
manyX·TRAS, no pets. $333/mo. Prime 
location, must see. 799-6t17. 
CHARMING WEST END VICTORIAN· 
Looking for asunny, roo my living space? 
We have a room with a walk·in closet for 
you ! House offers parking, WID, hard· 
wood floors. S217/mo. +1/3 utils. Call 
874·2928 (leave message). 
DESPERATELY SEEKING ROOMMATE 
toshare2 BRcondominium, SWF/M, NI 
S a must. Excellent location. S3251mo. 
includes all. Please call 282·2710 and 
leave message- Hurry! 
GORHAM· NlS, educator seeks MlF 
housemate. Large cape, 5 acres, big 
rooms, 3 baths, workshop, darkroom, 
computern, barn for projects! st()rage. 
$75/wk. total. 839-3653. 
HAPPY PROFESSIONAL F seeks mature 
roommate for E. Prom area apt. $2401 
mo .• 1/2 uti I. Off-street park., pine 
floors, furnished excepl your room, 
ocean view and 1 block to Prom. Prefer 
chem·free, eaSY'going, independ . • re-
sponsible human. 761·4556. 
MIf TO SHARE large 4 BR house in Cape 
Elizabeth. Master BR with private bath 
available. $235.'mo . • 114 Utils. 799-9576. 
MlF, NlS PROFESSIONAL to share large 
2 BR townhouse. Immaculate area in 
Portland. Laundry, parking, dishwasher, 
gas heat, yard, storage. Please leave 
message 874·7435. 
NlS HOUSEMATE WANTED to share my 
large North Windham home. My cat 
won't help with expenses and I need 
someone who will! 3 BR, 1-112 baths, 
WID, huge kitchen , family room, living 
roo m, pi us den. Close by Sebago Lake, 
20 minutes to Portland. $l201mo . • 113 
utils. 892-8393. 
OCEAN FRONT- Looking for laid· back 
roommate for South Portland house. 
Hardwood floors. sunny. incredible 
views, friendly people. $2411mo . • 113 
utils. 767·3350. 
OLD ORCHARDI SACO- MIF NlS to share 
beautiful, 2nd floor, furnished condo 
near beach with quiet, professional, 
straight male. age 27. $29!>'mo. 283· 
8420. 
OLD ORCHARDISACO- MIf, NlStoshare 
clean, beautiful 2nd floor furnished 
condo near beach with quiet profes-
sional, straight male, age27. $295/mo., 
283-8420. 
PORTLAND· FURNISHED. spacious, 
sunny, parking, yard, WID, smokers 
welcome, water view, good neighbor-
hooc. $l5O/mo. includes heat. 871 · 
0151 . 
QUIET, F, no smoking, drugsoralcohol. 
Prefer vegetarian. No pets. Nice room, 
use of house. Lovely yard. $240/mo. 
total. 77 5-0523. 
RESPONSIBLE, MATURE, NlS FEMALE 
roommate wanted to share co"[oJ house 
in Deering area, Portland. Quiet, safe 
neighborhood. Large private yard.and 
parking. Mustvalue privacy and be com-
milled to keeping house clean. com-
fortable. Spacious, sunny living room 
with fireplace, bright working kitchen wi 
dishwasher. Avail. June 1 st. $l50/mo .• 
utils. Call 775-0205, leave message. 
Security deposit and refs. 
RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL NlS 
WOMAN to share charming, spacious, 
West End Victorian. Sunlight, yard, fire-
place, laundry. Furnished. $l201mo. in' 
cludes all but phone. References, secu· 
rity deposit. 772·1831. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE apt. 
with professional GM. Smoking envi· 
ronment. Requisites- discreet (when 
required), easygoing, neat, responsible, 
and financially able. Gender or prefer· 
ences not an issue. Near Eastern Prom; 
$242.50. elec. 761-4091, eves. 
ROOMMATE WANTED, M/F, share two 
BR apt. Hardwood floor, non·smoker, 
WID, fireplace! woodstove, no pets. 
Newl~ renovated, S325/mo. HeaVelec· 
tric included. Walk to MMCI USM. 874· 
2448. 
ROOMMATEWANTED-Sunnyapt,great 
nelghborhood.$2751mo . • 112 utils.June 
1 st. NlS. 772·9048. 
ROOMMATE WANTED- USMIME. MED 
area, MlF, mature. responsible NlS to 
share spacious apt. with hardwood 
floors, WID, oil heat. Student or profes· 
sional preferred. S260/mo .• 1/2 utils. 
871-8230. 
SAGO· 15 minutes to Mall, responsible 
roommate, preferably NIS to share 4 
BR, 2 LR. in-ground pool. $tOOIwk. 
Some utils. included. 282-4543, leave 
message. 
SOUTH PORTlAND ON THE WATER! 
Share 3 BR 2·112 bath house with two 
GWM NIS. Big house, WID, steps to 
beach. $l25/mo . • 1/3 utils. 767-4496. 
SOUTH PORTLAND, Nli>, NID, to share 
2 BR apt $27!>'mo. heat. e1ec. incl. 
Avail. June 1st. 767-5088. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- M or F to share 
apartment, bedrooms are furnished, in' 
cludes all utilities except long distance 
phone calls, parking available. $65/wk. 
773-8201. 
SOUTH PORTlAND·CAPE ELIZABETH 
line- Responsible female: spacious, 
sunny, WID, parking, heat included, near 
bus line. Smoker O.K., Sec. dep. $2001 
mo. + 113 uti Is. 767-5817. 
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN townhouse near 
Brighton Hospital. Seeking 2 females, 
chem·free. healthy lifestyle. Pets and 
older kids O.K. S250/mo . • 1/3 utils. 
87!HlOO7 . 
SPIRITUAL, PROFESSIONAL F seeks F 
to share fabulous in·town apt. May· 
August. Spacious BRiliving area, pri· 
vate bath! entrance, kitchen privilidge, 
WID. $l50/mo. 774-9715. 
USM AREA· GM seeks roommate for 
large, spacious, 3 BR apt. S217/mo. 
.utils & parking. 828-0087 after 4. Ask 
for Dave. 
WEST END APT. on corner of Pine & 
Vaughn St., June 1st, 1 or 2 NIS, MIf 
roommates for spacious apt. S2751mo. 
each includeswerything (except phone). 
3 BR, fireplace, roof deck, large kitchen 
w/dishwasher. Call Jeff 871'()549. 
WEST END· NIS female roommate 
needed to share 3 SR, sunny, 3rd floor 
apt. S225/mo. +113 uti l. and deposit 
Heat incl.. available now. 879-8705. 
WESTERN PROM- Female to share 
pleasant sunny 2 BR apt., hardwood 
floors, garden, parking , $285/mo. 
heated. Call lindsay 774·8734. 
.. Roommate 
~ Locator 
FriJmdJy & PeTSonable Service 
By Appointment Only 
(207)883-0122 
I WE MAKE NEWS MATTER I 
TRY THE SURE SELL I 
775-6601 
Check your attic, basement, your closets or garage ... take stock of what you see and ask yourself, "Would I rather keep this, or have $92 in my pocket?" If you've chosen the cash , 
send a brief, 15 word description of the item in Question to Casco Bay Weekly, (use the coupon below), ask S92 for it, and CBW will run your ad for 4 weeks ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-6601 
categories rates your ad: 
Obody&aoul o $82 .tull for .... 25 words ... $7 per week 
Oroommat. o garage/yard 8ale8 additional words ... 20¢ each 
O8ptalntnt D art. & cr.tt. 
o housea/ntnt O garden8 THE SURE SELL! 
o otncHlntnt Ow.med Now place yo~ classified ad In o lItudloe/ntnt Ocomputerw 
o se.on.Vntnt Omualc Casco Bay Weekly and The 
o ntel .. t.te o wheel. Penny$aver for just $2 more! 
08llctlons o th .. ter erts 
o chid cant Oleamlng Phone it in: 775-6601 (visa/mc) 
o help wanted o publlc8tlons FAX It in: n5-1615 (visa/me) 
OJob. wantad o ani""" WalkIMaillt in: Casco Bay Weekly o bual.,... HI'VIce. o IotIt & found ~ree) 551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 o bual".. opportunitl8e o legal notices 
Attn: Classified o dating services o bulletin bo8rd 
o stuff for .ale o ride bow Phone /I' Number of words: 
fine print Name: Number of weeks: 
deadlines Address: 25 words or less $7 per week aas.;ted ads muot be paid for In advalce with casIl. pmonaI + add. words 0 20¢ ea.: $ 
d'Iec:k, money ordEr, Visa CI Mastercard. Lost & FOlI'ld itEmS 
Noted tee. aas9lled ads .... non·ref<.ndable. caw shal not be 
Line ads: Monday at 6PM l abia fO( "'I typogap/icaI """". omIsoions. 0( dlMgeo n the ad PENNY$AVER $2 per week 
Display ads: Friday at 5PM 
which do not arract the value or contan: 0( SUbstCl1Ually m...-.ge o visa 0 me# + add. words 0 20¢ each: $ 
tho ~ of tho ad. Grad. wi be IHUed when ~abI. em:< "'" 
Call 775-6601 for display rates. 
bem detamined wittln one week of ~ication. Teer sheets 
expo date Total: $ avalabia for $2IC01l\'. 
36 Casco &y Wukly 
aplS/rent 
54 STATE ST.-large 1 and 2 BRs avail-
able immediately. Nicely decorated, all 
uti Is. included. $0475 to $5251mo.Lease, 
deposit Call 76Hl557 or 7n-7977. 
ART MUSEUM AREA. 51 HIGH ST.- 3 
rooms, heated, clean, quiet. Waterview, 
secure building, coin laundry. No pets. 
S395imo. + securily. 799-<1680. 
ARTI CRAFT STUDIO SPACE available 
to share. Reasonable rent convenient 
spacious. Call Nancy at 797-3468. 
BUXTON-Large, clean, 3 BR apt., coun-
try setling, fully appfianced, no pets. 
$525/mo. & utils. Cal l 929-5660 or 799-
9868. 
DEERING OAKS PARK. Heated 1 and 2 
bedroomapartments. Hardwoodfloors. 
Sunny and cheerful. Clean and secure 
building. Newly renovated. $390 and 
$o49CVmo. 773-7002. 
FURNISHED TOWNHOUSE- 2 BR, WID, 
dishwasher. Unique floor plan includes 
skylight cathedral ceiling and atrium 
doors to patio garden. On bus line. oft-
street parking, newly painted, cats OK. 
Sec. dep. required, rent S6OO'mo. Mes-
sage phone 797-4502. 
PARK ST.- Efficiency, 1 and 2 BR units 
available. Rent includes heat, hot water 
and electricity! Rents $320 - S690/mo. 
Parking available ($3Wmo.). Laundry 
faci lities, full-time site management and 
maintenance. For shoWing call 774-
7175. 
PORTLAND WEST- 2nd floor studio 2 
rooms for single occupancy. Fireplace, 
bay window, parking. Non-smokers, 
references. $3971mo. includes all utils. 
7n-0498, or 549-3083. 
PORTLAND, GRANT ST.- Just painted, 
large,clean, l BR in quiet building, heat 
HW, parking available. Section 8 ok. 
$325-$395. Deposit, reference. 773-
7673, leave messaoe. 
PORTLAND, ME. MED AREA- Large 1 
BRs, $350 &$0400. Large2 BRs, $450 & 
$500. All include heat & HW, parking. 
Call 871-1503. 
PORTLAND, WEST END - 1 bedroom. 
sunny, modern, clean, off-street park-
Ing, lots of storage. deck, yard/garden 
space. S4Wmo. pfus utilities. Available 
immediately. 666-8457. 
PORTlAND- PARK AVE., COZY studio. 
Pinefloors, parking,largeyard, at1alched 
sundeck. near Maine MedlUSM. Look-
ing for quiet single. $36(limo. includes 
all. 767-2844,780-4642. 
SHERMAN ST. 118. One bedroom in 
quiet building. New carpet and paint 
Parking, storage, eat-in kitchen. $3001 
mo. + utilities. 799-5316. 
STATE ST. EXCELLENT2BEDROOM bi-
level apt. Available June 1st skylights. 
spiral staircase, dishwasher, sun deck 
and more. $675 includes heat. Security, 
references. No pets. 799-0090. 
WEST END DAYLIGHT BASEMENT 
APARTMENT, private entrance, quiet 
famly home. WID, full bath. S350/mo. 
includes all. No lease. Avail. June 1st 
Eves. & weekends 773-5754. 
WEST END- ATTRACTIVE, clean, quiet 
ROOM in chem-freetownhouse.Shared 
baths, kitchen and living area. $31W 
mo., all utilities included. Sec. dep. & 
references. 775-50221 326-8810. 
WEST END. Nice one bedroom in quiet 
building. Laundry, parking, storage, 
hardwood floors. $o495/mo. includes 
heat + hot water. 799-5316. 
WEST SIDE AND STATE ST. Furnished 
and unfurnished near USM and Maine 
Medical;' Studio, I , and 2 bedrooms. 
Very nice. $350-$0450. 799-0090. No 
pets. 
WESTBROOK- 1 BR, private entrance, 
oakk~chen, skylights, wall-tlrwall, park-
ing. S40Wmo + utils. 774-3037, avail-
able immediately. 
WOODFORD'S- ElEGANT, SUNNY, 2 
BR, 2 bath, hardwood floors, large 
kitchen, large living room. studio, large 
backyard, parking, storage, pets OK. 
S650/mo., deposit, references. 774-
7850. 
A FFORDABLE LUXURY 





• pool & clubhouse 
" security buiJdmg 
• on4site maintenance 
Comer Riverside & ForesL Ave . 
878-2257 
M-F 8am-~m, Sa,.sun 100m-lpm 
Managed by Gamage Enter. . 
ONE MONlH'S FREE RENT! 
Portland on the Peninsula 
1, 2& 3 Bedrooms 
Heated 
$315 to $600 
CHECK US OlJl? 
772-1232 
houses/rent 
LONG lAKE, WATERmONT- Executive 
home, 4 BR, 2 baths, outdoor jacuzzi, 
sunny decks, 45 miles of waterway. 
Available by the week. Call for details. 
207-583-4095, mornings. 
SUMMER RENTAl- PINE POINT, 2BR 
cottage, close to beach, many ameni-
ties, $5OOIwk. Please call, 772-0464. 
onlces/rent 
PART -TIME PROFESSIONAL SPACE 
available tor therapist, holistic health 
practitioner. Bodyworker preferred. FIIIK-
Ible hours, payment negotiable. Good 
opportunity for beginning practice. Ex-
cellent location w/parking. 772-1896, 
775-5022. 
PORTlAND- 311 Cumber1andAve., cor-
ner of Elm SI. Heavy traffic. Excellent 
visibility. 1,600 sq.ft. store/office, heat 
included, parking available. 7n-<;527. 
BEST HISTORICAL RHD 
SINCE 
THE DEAD SEA SCROUS 
Historical Old Port office space 
offering big business amenities 
at sma. single office prices. 
ReoepllSecrelaly. Conference 
Rooms, Fax and Xerox plus 
more, from $200 up. 
C8I. 772-8667 
and ask lor the Landlord who 
was around when they copied 
the book ollslah. 
sbadlos/rent 
ART & CRAFT PEOPLE - Get a new 
studio for spring at 317 Cumber1and 
Ave. 150-1200 SQ. ft. lights, heat incl. 
Parking available. No lease required. 
Call 772-<;527. 
seasonallrent 
CHANDLER'S WHARF- 46' SLIP FOR 
RENT, security, luillacilities, great har-
bor view. Call Jim, 773-3384 days, or 
eves. 833-5716. 
LONG ISLAND- Very comfortable 3 BR 
cottage with all conveniences, beautiful 
beach. $525/w1(. Call Brenda, 839-6240. 
real estate 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAtIl, CASCO BAY, ME.-
5 acres, nicely wooded, private, close to 
beaches! ferry, paved road, electriCity, 
surveyed, tested & approved. By owner, 
$39,900. (207)637-2216. 
CLIFF ISLAND- YEAR-ROUND HOME, 
shorefront deepwater anchorage, 3 BR, 
1112 baths, custom kitchen, _ appli-
ances. Separate heated workshop. 
$235,000. 766-2917 or 766-2738. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER- Condomnium 
in West End. Spacious, modern interior 
in former carriage house, uniquely 
shaped living room, dining room, 2 BR, 
l-ltl bath. 3rd 1l00rloftsu~ableforBR. 
playroom or study. PatiO, upstairsdeck. 
sideyard, off-street parking, WID hook-
up. $99,500. 775-1559. 
FRYEBURG, MAINE: Three bedroom 
year round waterfront home, newly reno-
vated, beautilul sandy beach, mountain 
views, mnutestoMt. WashingtoonVaI-
ley. $134,500. 207-935-3685. 
HORSE PROPERTY -Scarboroug h. 5 flat 
acres, barn, paddocks. riding ring, 3 BR 
Ranch w/attached 2 car garage. 
$110,000. 822-0048, leave message. 
LAKE mONT LOT, DENMARK, ME. -200' 
frontage on Hanconk Pond. Beautiful 
mountain views, flat land with sandy 
beach. Build your dream house. Very 
private. Must sell. 642-4459. 
LONG ISlAND- BY OWNER, 2 BR year 
round home. Wel l insulated, artesian 
Well, _ bath with water filter system, 
Mon~or heat. Shortwalktoferry, store, 
school and beaches. Needs some work. 
$60,000. Call 766-5598 9am-9pm. 
OTISFIElD-1971 MOBILE HOME, par-
tially furnished on approx. 112 acre. 
Garage, storage shed. To settle estate. 
$30,000. Call 892-8694. 
REDUCED BY OWNER- NORTH 
DEERING- Oceanwoods condomnlum. 
was$115,ooo, now$81,900foraquick 
sale. A-I condition, LR with fireplace, 1-
112 tile baths, 2 BRs, DR With deck to 
wooded lot. Oil heat basement, low 
fees, many extras. 772-9544 
LUV HOMES help wanted 
has the best brands and 
we sell them cheap! Select 
from Champion, Holly Park, 
Imperial, Norris and 
Redman, 
AlliN ONE PLACE! 
$40,OOOIYR.! READ BOOKS and TV TElEMARKETERS- Casco Bay Weekly 
scripts. Fill out simple "likaldon't like" is. looking for an experienced 
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, telemarketer to help sell classified line 
beach, v"acations. Guaranteedpaycheck. and classified display advertising. You 
FREE 24 hour reoording 801-379-2925 are a gregarious self-starter ready and 
E 14EB willing to pick up the phone and call , 
WATKINS PRODUCTS NEEDS OEAl-
ERS to sell products, new to Maine, no 
inventory or direct selling required. Com-
pany 120 years successful. Work from 
home, no experience necessary. Write 
to: P.O. Box 12, Cumberland, ME, 04021 
or call 829-5087. 
i{1~~"~ H~~S 
copyright 1M 1 call, call when you aren1 too busy hin-
Rt 1A, Holden, ME 
207 -898-7644 
Daily 1 1-7, Sun 11-5, Closed Wed. 
$141 FOR 180 MONTHS 
$1,499 DOWN 
or $14,995! Fleetwood 
70',3 BR APR 9.5% 
$5OOWEEKl Y, NEW! EASY! Stay home, dling the incoming calls. Your typing 
any hours. Easy assembly ... $21 ,000; and proof-reading skills are meticulous, 
Easy sewing ... $36,600; Easy wood as- and you can easily figure simple math in 
sembly... $98,755; Easy your head. If you can close quickly and 
crafls. .. $76,450;Easyjewelry ... $19,5OO; would enjoy being an ambassador for 
Easy electron ics... $26,200; the fastest growing newspaper in New 
Matchmaking ... S62,5OO; Investigating... England, then your phone is ready. Pay 
$74,450; T.V. talent agent... S40,900; is commensurate with experience, with 
Romance agent ... S62,500. No seiling . . a base to start, moving to commission. 
Fully guaranteed. FREE 24 hour record- Send a letter andior resume to: Casco 
ingrwealsdetails.801-379-2900copy- Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., Port-
right/ME114YH land, ME, 04101 , attn : telemarketer; or 
call Michael at 775-<;601 . 
WOMAN, 45, in wheelchair, seeks live-
in home w~h Single, student, or coupfe. 
Easy care. Pay is $50Wmo. References. 




Rt 26, Oxford, ME 
207-539-4759 
Daily 1 1-7, Sun 11-5, Clooed Tu .. 
$159 FOR 180 MONTHS 
$1,599 DOWN 
3 BR for $15,995 or 4 BR 
for $19,995. APR 9.5%. 
Double wide, $24,995. 
.:~::::::·. ,:~)H: L'UV" 
,q;t~'i HOMES 
Rt 1A, Holden, ME 
207 -898-7644 
Daily 11-7, Sun 11-5, Closed Wed. 
DON'T PAY 
$30,000 for a teeny weeny 
40 ' OBl wide, when we have 
really big 52 ' for $29,995. 




Rt 26 Oxford ME , , 
207-539-4759 
Daily 1 1-7, Sun 11-5, Closed Tues 
[ Recycle this paper 
Child care 
I 
MOTHER OF ONE, experienced daycare 
worker, limited part-time openings in 
mySouth Portland home, fenced-in yard, 
separate playroom, lots of TlC. Call 
767-0721 . 
BE ON T.V.- Many needed lor commer-
cials. Now hiring all ages. For casting 
info call 615-779-7111, Ext. T-1265. 
BE ON T.V.- Many needed for commer-
cials. Noexperience necessary. All ages, 
types. H interested call for free info. 615-
779-7111, ext. T-I736. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS- $7.35 - $13.20. 
Vector, an international firm has full-
time entry level positions. Gain valuable 
resume experience. Will train all majors. 
For details! interview call 878-2711 . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ASSIS-
T ANCE regarding the investigation of 
financing. business opportunities and 
work at home opportuniti es, Casco Bay 
Weekly urges it's readers to contact the 
Better Business Bureau, Inc., Maine Di-
vision, 812 Stevens Ave., Portland, ME 
04103-2648. 
GIRLS WANTED FROM MAINE, N.H., & 
MASS., between 7-19. to compete in 
this year's 3rd annual 1992 Portland 
Pageants. Over $20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships. Call today, l -8OQ.PAG-
EAIft, ext. 1318 (724-3268). 
HAIRSTYLISTI NAil TECH- Immediate 
opening. Booth rental, well establ ished 
w/parking. 3 weeks Iree rent 773-4633 
or 642-2537. 
LADIES-EVER WANTED TO WORK on a 
phone fantasy line? Work from home, 
have fun. $ Great Pay $. 708-<;54-3813. 
RECEPTIONIST- Hair salon, part-time. 
Apply in person- The Brass Shears, 305 
Commercial Sl, Portland. 
SUMMER FUN. Earn money and make a 
difference working with the Maine 
People's Al liance on grassroots cam-
paign cleaning up enviro. and working 
for consumer Justice. Earn $200+ per 
week. hours 2-10 p.m. Mon-Fri . Call 
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Dear eesco Bay Weekly, 
Though I'Ve been teaching T'aJ Chi 
Ch'uan in the Portland area for over 
twelve years, the last ten have been as 
part of the Yoga Center. This spring Is 
The 
the first time I've offered a class on my 
own and I was somewhat 
Result 
appreh ensive. 





111'l~~ ~ rJ WORK! classHleds 
interviewing skills. Learn to respond , " , :I See yourself on video to improve your III 
with confidence in a career workshop . 
Call today for more information. 799-3344 
TELEMARKETER 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for an experienced 
telemarketer to help sell classified line and classified 
display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and call, call, call, 
when you aren't too busy handling incoming calls. Your 
typing and proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you 
can easily figure simple math in your head. If you can 
close quickly and would enjoy being an ambassador for 
the fastest growing newspaper in New England, then 
your phone is ready. Pay is commensurate with 
experience, with a base start, moving to commision. Send 
a letter and/or resume to: 
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
The Penny/aver has an opportunity for an energetic, 
self-motivated account executive to join in our growing 
success. 
If you possess a strong advertising sales background 
and can serve our valued customers on a consultant 
level, w e would like to hear from you. 
Please send your resum~, in confidence to: 
~PENNY$AVER 
P.O . Box 1048 
Scarborough, ME 
• A D ivision of Maine Publishin g 04070-1048 
Attn: Bill Murphy 
The PennySaver is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
business services 
ATTENTION LANDLORDS: We will give ODDS & ENDS- Painting, interior & ex-
you the competitive edge! Provide you r terior, handyman services 01 all kinds 
units with a selling lOok. Great space = and sizes. Call John Saccone at 761-
Good tenants. True North Interiors, 871 - 2508. Insured. 
0473 or 774-2711 . 
PlAN FOR A BEAUTlFUL & FUNCTIONAL 
ATTENTION SOUTH PORTlAND RESI- outdoors with a landscape consultation 
DENTS: Now offering bicycle repairs and design by an experienced profes-
and assembly (of new bikes). 20 years sional. Reasonable rates. Mccain Gar-
experience. Free pickup and del ivery. den Design, 772-5873. 
Call 767-0668,8-1 Dam. 
PRINTINGIGRAPHICDESIGNSERVICE: 
BUILT-IN CABINETS, KITCHENS, cus- Resu mes, newsletlers, forms, invita-
tom details and trim. Free visit and esti- lions, flyers, announcements and more. 
mate discussing yo ur plans and options Reasonable rates. Need help writing a 
for Spring carpentry projects. Ca ll Paul power resume? Call 883-4781 . 
Keating 846-5802. 
SINGING TElEGRAMS- Fran-a-grams, 
DISABILITYCONSULTATION-Haveyou Maine's original singing teleg ram. Any 
been denied Social Securi ty disability occasion. Call lor a free brochure. 854-
benefits? Professional help at lowest 0108 or 1-800-640-4FUN. 
possi ble prices. Call 799-2163, Ragay-
SPRING WINDOW ClEANING- Your Lundkvisl. 
businessor home. Affordable price. Call 
HANDYMAN Window washing, cellars Markor Ray to set up appointment. 879-
& attics cleaned, house painting, car- 0213 or 839-4593. 
pentry. Call 767··3104. Insured. 
STENCIL ARTIST will come and rejuve-
HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK AVAIlABLE nate your home. Free estimates. Call 
todoodd jobs and moving. I'll move you Janet Barrett, 878-2791. 
locally 0 r long distance. Experienced & 
dependable with references. Call for my THOMAS THYNG PAVING- Aspha~, 
low rates, 774-2159 anytime. sealcoating, gravel & stone. Call now for 
compet~ivepricesandguaranteedwork. 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTlNG- Free estimates. Commercial & residen-
Qualily work. 15 years experience, low tial. 1-800-499-8111 or 282-1119. 
price, free estimates. Call George, Rob, 
YARD WORK- Pruning, lawn work, rak-77f>.5899. 
ing, fertiliZing , mowing, and will take 
LEE MASONRY Brick & Block. Small away. Low price, tree estimates. Call 
jobs preferred. Free estimates. Refer- George, Rob, 77f>.5899. 
ences. 883-3200. 
business services 
Executive Chef - Tony Pastry Chef - Anna 
• Restaurant Design 
• Menu Planning 
• Food Preparation 
• Food Presentation 
• International Cuisine 
• Pastries 
470 White's Bridge Road 
Standish, ME 04084 
207-892-6906 
Sban for sale 
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS & 
FRAMES- New and used. Also washers 
and dryers and appfiances. We also buy 
unwanted items. Credit available 7n-
5737. 
MONITOR VENTED HEATING & HOT 
WATER HEATING- SPRING SALE! 725-
4451. 
SERIOUS BUYERS ONL Y- Maple, 
Moosehead, drop leaf table. 66" long x 
39' wide when open. 8chairs, excellent 
condition. 767-3174 afler 2 pm. 
TIRES- L T 7.50 x 16, tubeless, 5 
Goodyear cushion milers, 2 Kelley, ex-
cellent tread, like new. $25 to $35. Put 
radials on rrrt motorhome. 797-3996 
anytime, .Don. 
gardens 
CULTIVATE YOUR GARDEN with ma-
hogany benches, tables and chairs, 
handcrafled by Yarmouth's Royall River 
Garden Collection. Sturdy and graceful 
for a generation's enjoyment For cata-
logue call 846-5802. 
wanted 
MUST SElL- Furniture, books, garage ADS'. ASSOCIATED DIVERSIFIED SER-" k ( '1 et) 't VINYl REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, Jun screws, nal s, c. , SUI cases, VICES. CONSTRUCTION- addl'tl' ons! 
I d k . I k M Largest selection- Compare our prices! amps, es s, rec8lVe~ spea ers. ov- 725-4451 . decks, roofing, siding. TREE SERVICE-
ing this weekend. Please call 799-7172. limbing/pruning, removal. DIVING SER-
NAME BRAND PRODUCTS- Guaranteed WATERBED- Oueen size With mirrored VICE, prop replacement! bottom clean-
lowest prices in country, name brand bookcase headboard. Baffled mattress Ing. Hull & mooring Inspection. 1-800-'-::====================., groceries below wholesale, delivered, with heater, six drawers. in great condi- 540-7202/ 856-7202. 













PAINT ING • STAINING • CLEAR FINISHING 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE {CLEANING 
... and other life support services 
nlty. Call recorded message for details. 1992 Maine- Win all expense paid tr1pto 
r20:.:7-=-2:;:82=--~16:..;48:;:;·'-----=:::::~~==~7i::::::::= ____ 1 nationally televised Miss 1992 World 
I America event! Call (508)858-0035 or 
BU4tH. 
write: Miss 1992 Maine, P.O. Box 539, 
Tewksbury, MA, 018776-0539. 
LOOKING FOR JALOUSIE WINDOWS 
for porch. 3'glasslouvers preferred, but 
can bealuminumorwoodframed.lnter-
ested in any number. Call 892-6073. 
\
' SMALL DAY CARE NEEDS OUTSIDE 
TOYS,Litle Tykes Cozy Coupe, Airplane, 
• • • • • • LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN ••••• " Octopus. Playhouse, Litle Tug, "T" Car, 
Slip into one of th_ THICK 100% cotton T-shirts and let the Toy Box. 883-1128. 
SPARKS of controversy flyl Blk. on WI, Lg. & X-Lg. Send $15, 
(SlH-inciuded) to: "READ MY T-SHIRT Inc." P.O. Box #348, WANTED- MEN'S SCOTTISH KILT, in 
Portland, ME 04112. Bumper SticKers $5 good cond~ion, any tartan, to fit person 
•• " ••• VISAlMC acpd. (207) 772-7077 • • • • • • 6' tall With 32' waist. 774-3351 , ask for 
~=:i ___ ;;;;;;::::::::===;-:::":";-'--'-;":;"-'-'-'--'---------' Mark. 
FREE llbtkinS' -Full-Color. Mall Order Catalog 
----------------
WANTED: ANTIOUES OF ALL KINDS. 
Also, will buy out or help organize your 
yard sale. Chris Allen, 22 Ca~eton St., 
Portland, 04102, 772-6258. 
ly1ay 14, 1992 37 
CHEVY MALIBU, '74- Peaks Island spe-
cial . Reliable year round, low mainte-
nance, somewhat attractive. $200. 828-
4849. 
DODGE CORONET, ClASSIC 196f>. 4 
dr., slant six, runs great, good shape, 
current sticker, needs TLC, mleage un-
der 100,000. $500 or BlO. 775-0356. 
MAZDA 626 DX. 1991- 4 door, auto-
matic, IIKcellent condition, AlC, cruise, 
AMlFMcassette,25,OOO mles. 512,500. 
799-5316. 
OLDS CENTURY CRUISER, 1983- StW, 
PIW, AlC, cruise, hitch, clean, blue cloth 
seats, whHe exterior w/pinstripe. Must 
sell $1 ,500 or BlO. 799-1645. 
learning 
WOMEN-PAINTIDRAW"ON LOCATION" 
with WOMEN'S ARTWORKS this sum-
mer from beautiful outdoorsites. Begin-
ner to advanced. 3-hour, f>.week ses-
sion, $110. Starts mid-June. Call 775-
2442 now. 
animals 
BlACK lABRADOR PUPPIES ready to 
go May 30th. Big, square Champion 
line. Family pets. (AFC). (OFA). Call 846-
4926 or 846-5712 . 
lost & lound 
10K MAN'S RING with inscription lound 
at Deering Oaks. 7n-5937. 
FOUND: MAN'S GOLD RING, size 10. 
Has initials on inside of band. Found 
May 2nd at Pine Tree shopping center 
lot Call Ch ris at 772-3381. If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up after them . .• 









ARE ON THE 
MOVE 
Those FAMOUS Watkins 
products you remember: Vanilla. 
Cinnamon, Pepper, liniment, & 
Salves, plus 100's of wonderful 
NEW products a ... now available 
from a convenient $hop-at-home 
mBH order catalog! Lot. of 
monoY-SBving products, too! All 
delivered rig,t to your dOo~ 
Please send $1 for handling . 
Responding to a CBW Box#? 
Do it like this! 
EXTRAO RDINARY PORTRAITS 
SOl Cu mberland Ave. 
Po rtland 775-6301 
dating services 
MEET BEAUTIRlL , FAITHRlL, Marriage-
mnded ladies from Asia, Russia, Eu-
rope, North & South America. For FREE 
photo brochure and compfete details 
call 702-451-3070 anytime and leave 
mailing address. 
ROMANCE IS BACK! Quality men and 
women wantto meet you. Call the Date 
line 1-900-446-1180. S2/mn. 
You feel ready to meet 
someone new, but how 
do you start? We can 
make that first step 
easier, Call us. We may 




Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
CBWBoxXXX 
Correspondence is forwarded before the 
publication of the next Issue. 
$92 WILL GET YOU a part or parts Irom NINTENDO GAME DECK- 5 controllers, 
an '81 Plymouth Reliant 2.2 engine. Zapper gun, 4 games, S92. Mike, 775-
865-6819. 3016 wes. music bulletin board 
'74 HUMMEL ANNUAL GOOSE GIRL ONE PAIR SIZE 6 MEN'S original Dr. 
plate, $92. 865-t908. Martens shoes, worn three times. S92. 
10 SPEED BICYCLE- Black Columbia, 
21' frame, good condition. $92. 761-
2429. 
773-7213. 
PORTABLE, COMPACT ELECTRIC 
SAUNA, plugs into electric outlet Folds 
into compact unit when not in use. $92. 
878-2999. I TRY OUR. WHEE' "DEAL! I 196OsSINGERSEWINGMACHINEIcabi-. ...,. net good condition, $50; Apt sized 
dryer, regular ou~et, $42. 774-9715. PRECOR 612 ROWING MACHINE- vic-
stun lor sale 
CAST IRON TUB, camode, sink with 
cabinet & medicine chest with lights. 
839-3391 or 883-4719. 
8' R.OURESCENT SHOP LIGHTS, brand 
new. Paid $50 each, selling 3 for $92! 
tim of neglect, needs loving home. $92. 
874-<;430. 
878-2999. QUEEN SIZE FUTON (PAD) $92. Better 
'N Ben's fireplace insert S92. Call 773-
ACCORDIAN: 2f>.key, 6 bass & 6 chord 5321 leave message. 
buttons. case, strap, book. $92. 828-
1554. REGINALD WOODSTOVE (IRISH 
JOTEL)- Complete with stovepipe, ptat-
AUTUMN HAZE MINK look a like jacket, form and wall shield. $92. 7n-1831 . 
THEPINETONES, a lively, eclectic mix of 
western, swing, and ethnic music; per-
fect lor weddings, parties, functions, 
dances; duetto quintet, acousticorelec-
tric. 799-9788. 
VOICE LESSONS: Jazz, Pop & Folk. 
Loosen up! "Free your voice inside". 
Jazz irrllfovisation and classical tech-
nique applied. Call Diana, 846-5712. 
wheels 
$$ CASH CASH CASH $$- WE HAUL 
AWAY JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS, any 
condition, seven days a week, 9-9. 773-
6878 
CORVETTE $400, BRONCO $50; '89 
Mercedes $200; '87 BMW $100; '65 
Mustang $50. U.S. public auction, 
Druglord properties. Choosefromthou-
sands starting $25. mEE 24 recording 
reveals giveaway prices. 801-379-2930. 
Copyright IME114RC. 
size large. Excellent condition, S92.846-
0549. SEAR TOP-LOADINGVCRfor$92. 625- ASK ABOUT CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S 
D-35 MARTIN ACOUSTIC GUITAR- 3 
years old, excellent condition. Asking 
B.O. Check out_onesat Buckdancers' 
Choice or any music shop that can get 
these. Ask lor Sumner. home(we):774-
0806, work:871-4630. 
GARRISON KEILLOR TICKETS. 4 for 
$60 (half price!). Great seats on main 
floor. 985-<;507 or 985-9262. 
HANDICAP EQUIPMENT, never used. 
Twocommodes. shower assistance seat 
grab bars. Must sell. Moving this weel<-
end. 799-7172. 
IBM COMPUTER- Perfectcondition and 
loaded with many extras. VGA color 
mon~or and modem included. OrlglnaJ 
owner asking $2,450. Day, 77G-9449, 
eve., 839-55n. 
KENMORE ClO1l£SDRYER-Like brand 
nawl Used only 18 months! Extra large 
capacity-asJdng $200; GUITAR-likenew 
wHh case. $50. Call 773-4334. 
DOUBLE BED & FRAME-used as a guest 
bed lor a year. Asking $92. 773-4334. 
DRESSER, BOOKCASE, stainless steel 
utility cart, VCR, odd table, typewriter, 
etc. $92 or less. 774-9484. 
FISHNETTING- GARDENS GROW ON 
IT, keep bi rds out, deco rate, covertrash, 
new, $92. Obsolete sizes. 784-0561 . 
FLYING DUTCHMAN COVERLET OU IL T-
antique, hand-Qulned.Lovelyyellowand 
green windmill design. 86f>.6819. 
FOR SALE: MOUNTAIN BIKE, Diamond 
Cruiser, excellent condition, contact 
Rebecca at 772-<;16Z(leave message). 
GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR TEN 112-hour 
guitar lessons, $92. H no answer, leave 
message. 7n-8864. 
JENNY LIND CRIB- mapfe finish, excel-
lent condition. Includes mattress. sheets 
+ plastic mattress cover. $92. 737-8708. 
KIDS' ACOUSTIC GUITARS (2), Steel 
str1ngs, U.S. made, $92. Set of four 
PI95175R14 $92. 773-7701. 
LYNDA BARRY AND ERNIE POOK MID-SIZE REFRIGERATOR: General 
COMEEK FANS: Get our free catalog of Electric, 33' tall. Great for camp, dorm. 
T -shirts and books featuring her _est or office. $92.871-1022. 
book ti~e "My Perfect LNe" and the 
classic T-shirt"Poodlewith a Mohawk". NEW 5O-MONTHAUTO BATTERY, $35, 
Also 30 other hard to find Hems. To 200lirsto(lassstamps,S42, bike(s hel-
recieve call (206)781-3684 or send a met S15. 775-0405. 
postcard to: GREYLAG, Box 99093-CB, 
Seatle, WA, 98199. 
8676 or R. Sprague, Box 4. West WHEElS DEAl! 4 WEEKS FOR ONLY 
Baldwin, ME 04091 . $16! 775-<;601. 
SMALL EPSOM PRINTER, IBM compat-
ible, $92. 767-2965. 
SUPREME 12 ROYCE UNION boys bike, 
excellent condition, $92, price nego-
tiable. call 772-<;162, ask for Becky. 
TALL (6'2') MEN'S X-C SKIIS, $20; 2 
ultrasonic humidifiers, $20 each; large 
wooden easel, $32. All for $92. 871-
1040. 
arlS & cralts 
SPRING POTTERY SALE "thrown" by 
Robyn Langhorst atthe Center For New 
Age Studies Bookstore May 22nd & 
23rd during store hours. Sale pricesand 
someseconds. Call 775-7135 for more 
info. 
I Recycle this paper 
yard sales 
MOVING SAlE: HARDBACK BOOKS, 
king-sizashoots, household and kitchen 
items, records, tools, crafts, recen~y 
discovered attic treasures. Saturday and 
Sunday, May 16 & 17, 9 10 4; 538 
Brighton. 
--------------------
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED- '89 
Mercedes ... $200; '86 VW ... $59; '87 
Mercedes ... $too; '65 Mustang ... $50; 
Choose from thousands starting at $25. 
FREE 24 hour recording reveals details, 





HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM-
MER? Jet there anytime lor only $169 
with AIRHITCH(r). Call 212-864-2000. 
TO M.M.- Sure am glad you melt In rrrt 
mouth and not in rrrt hand. Go to our 
store, H & B, and there is something 
therefor you. FromR to Mighty Mouse. 
adult services 
EXOTIC DANCERS- Male and femaiefor 
birthday and bachelor parties. Very pro-
lessional, reasonable, and references. 
Call PARTY-UP TALENT at 761-5566. 
LONELY?linda'sgotyournumber. Now 
YOU have her's, too. If you're 18 or 
older, give her a call. 1-900-454-5444, 
ext.0005. GMC, $2.95/min. 
TRANSVESTITE, TRANSEXUAL, 
CROSSDRESSER information hotline 
and meetingplace. 1-212-986-1777-8 
or 1-212-986-9856-7. Locall Nation-
Wide, 24 hours! 7 days. Exciting fashion 
catalog from famous Michael Salem TV 
Boutique. 
I WE MAKE NEWS MAmR I 
RESPOND TO A 
PERSONAL AD BY 
CALLING 
CALLS COST $1.49 A 
MJNUTE_ MUST BE 18 
OR OVER_ TOUCH-TONE 
PHONES ONLY. 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
(207) 775-6601 
J 
38 usco'Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.491min. Must be 18 or over. Tou:;h-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-6601) 
women. men 
OWF. 37. ATIRACTIVE. 5'5'. phyfit. 2 
children. indep .• responsible. depend-
able. healthy. very open rrind. funny. 
danCing. romance. companionship. 
sports. picnics. sensual. seek sirrilar 
OWM. "5345 (&102) 
OWF. 41. 5'6'. honest, caring. affection-
ate, professional. My interests include 
theater. movies. camping. quiet mo-
ments and adventure. Seeking S/DWM 
who is honest and reliable. to share and 
enjoy good times. "5361 (&102) 
DWF. 44. WS. Brown hair. brown eyes. 
professional. sensitive. romantic. lov-
ing. enjoys movies. walks on the beach. 
quiet times at home. Looking for Sf 
DWM. 5'9"+.42-52. to share good times. 
Honesty a must. -5362 (&102) 
OWF. 49. looking for a gentleman to 
share good times. Prefer a heavier man. 
honest, caring. SOH. Have many inter-
ests. Take a chance! tr5355 (&102) 
FIND ME- tW OWF. SOish. seeks DI 
S(WIB)M I like animals. walking. pho-
tography. R&B. dancing. I'd like to meet 
someone with sirrilar interests. -5357 
(6102) 
LOOKING FOR SWM. 35-45. WS. sense 
of humor. professional. knows there's 
life outside the office. can treat awoman 
like a lady. Understands the fine art of 
romance. I'm a SWF. mid 30$. slim, 
blond. attractive. fun professional. If 
you don1 answer. it's your loss. CBW 
Box 063. 
MUSIC-MAD SF. 31. reasonable table 
manners; can hold books rightside up. 
Seeks caring. thoughtful SM. 25-35. to 
explain why I'm placing a personals 
advert. -5351 (&102) 
SF. 38. SELF-ASSURED. affectionate, 
NlS. Rubenesque mother of 2who loves 
horses. camping. antiques. gardening. 
champagne & adventure. seeks sea-
soned cowboy with a sense of humor 
whO is gentle & self-sufficient. to share 
fun times & romance. CBW Box 065. 
SHARE A JOURNEY toward a healthy 
body. mind and spirit. Caring. warm, 
humorousOWFwithflair. 41. tW.lntel-
lectually stimulating conversation a de-
light. No party animals. -5364 (&102) 
SUMMER TIME FUN- OWF. 40. 5'10'. 
140 Ills .• blonde hair. blue I'J'S. seeks 
companion. 38-50. for friendship. etc. I 
.njoysports, movies, walksonth. beach. 
Will answer all. -5359 (&102) 
men.women 
ADVENTUROUSSWM. professional art-
ist. seeking WS playmate.' soulmate. 
Does mounlain biking in Acadia. treking 
Wh~e Mountainsand cruisingthe Maine 
coast interest you? Must enjoy outdoor 
activities and the arts ... 5350 (&102) 
ARE YOU TIRED of being alone? I am 
I'm SWM. 35. tall. attractive. romantic. 
enjoy beach. dancing. diningout. sports. 
Let's start something beautiful together. 
tt5349 (&102) 
ASlROLOGER TOLD THIS EMOTION-
AlLY available. mentally perceptive. 
nature-ioving. tall. m. attractive. honest. 
caring. iconoclastic. tWo 45 OWM that 
someone is corring into his Ufe by June 
10. Are you the one? Please respond to 
P.O. Box 10081. Portland. 04104 or 
tt5193 
ATHLETIC. SPORTSMAN. PROFES-
SIONAL. attractive. BM.late30s,-S·lo". 
1901bs .• liketo meettwodiscreet. down-
to-earth women. CulllJral events. old 
moyies. dining out. comedy. jazz, candle-
light dinners. long-term relationship. No 
drugs. WS. good health. P.O. Box 6865. 
Portland. ME 04101 or -5185 
ATIRACTIVE. ENERGETIC. young 39 
loves travelling. hiking. art. and the joy 
of discovery. Exploring new places and 
challenging ideas make life 8l(clting for 
me. as well as cinema. books. music 
and lhe coast of Maine. Triplo Germany 
planned for October; maybe you'd like 
tosharein some interesting and memo-
rable times this summer. and possibly 
visitthe new Germanywith nuent scholar 
of German language and cu~ure? DWM 
hopes to meet 25-40 O/SF for these 
activities and more. -5297 (5126) 
CASUAL WEEKENDER- DM. 37. 5·r. 
professional. secure. Searching for a 
lady to share life's pleasures. You. 28-
40, petite to average, with appetite for 
open. honest friendship. -529t (51261 
CELEBRATION- MAINE STYLE I Camp-
ing. canoeing. river bank picnics. clam-
bakes. BBOs. sunset cruises. moonlight 
walks. I'm in search of a female com-
panion with thedesireto enjoy the sum-
merto rt'sfullest. Call now. we havea lot 
of summer to plan. "5296 (5126) 
00 YOU II DESIRE a monogamous. 
romantic relationship with a maiewho's 
emotionaHy available and secure enough 
w~hin himself to respect you as an 
equal? I'm a 55 y.D. OBM. WS. tWo 
professional. I lift weights regularly so 
am muscular. shy yet passionate. Ilove 
to laugh and not afraid to cry. I like 
weight lifting. watching movies, quiet 
dinners. wallOng hand in hand. Looking 
for a SF. any race. 40-50. tWo we. in 
Portland area. -5293 (5126) 
DWM. 39. NlS. MONOG. HONEST. sin-
cere. caring. educated. debt free. NOT 
rich but working on it Enjoys: children. 
music. dance. movies. books. cooking. 
long walks on the beach. frisbee. a'nd 
laughter. Seeks friendship and romance. 
CBW Box 061. 
DWM. 39. NlS. MONOG. HONEST. sin-
cere. caring. educated. debt free. NOT 
rich but working on it Enjoys: children. 
music. dance. movies. books. cooking. 
long walks on the beach. frisbee. and 
laughter. Seeks friendshipand romance. 
CBW Box 061. 
RESPOND 10 ANY PERSONAl. NJ BY CAlLING 
900·370·2041 
CALLS COST $1.49 A MINUTE. 
LmlNG GOOD DAYS GO BY ... I have 
my beautiful house. and a largeautomo-
bile; butwhere's my beaut~ulwife?SWF. 
2f>-34.letyourheadstalk! CBW Box 058 
or tt5304 (5126) 
LOOKING FOR A SWF. 21-29. educated. 
free-spirited. fUll-loving. environmentally 
con5Cious, affectionate. NIS. not afraid of 
snakes. dips in cool mountain ponds. 
motorcycles. campng, committment I'm 
32. tall. attractive. blue jeanslsneakertype. 
Callorwr11e, all replies answered. P.O. Box 
2191. South Portland, ME 04116-2191. 
-5292 (5126) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTUROUS lady to 
accompany me in the search for the all-
over tan. Trips to naturist areas in N.E 
and ? CBW Box 059. 
SEAfARING VAGABOND. 38. sligh~y 
rumpled. occassionally offbeat. US. NI 
O. NlD. energetic. spontaneous. artistic. 
enthusiastic. reliable. seeks happy. cre-
ative. intelligent. curious. active. sensu-
ous. bold. spirrted vagabondress with 
wanderlust for lifelong intimacy. Talent 
with life. bluewater salling. fun. winter 
camping. books. conversation. differ-
ent cultures. foriegn officialdom. crib-
bage. mid-ocean sunrises are distinct 
plus·s. P.O. Box 300. South Harpswell. 
04079 or tt5273 (&102) 
SHAKTI FOR SHIVA- Double Aquarius, 
41 5'11'. looks 30. Enjoys & needs 
good feminine company. I enjoyforiegn 
films. natural food. outdoors in all sea-
sons. variety of music. "5354 (&102) 
WE MAKE NEWS MATTER 
person of the week 
THE TAO OF BACKPACK. and hiking, the len 01 
rollerbladlng and biking. PeacefUl man, 388 new 
moons young, balanCing, breathing, laughing and smil-
Ing. Seeks compaSSionate woman 01 similar age and 
vision to share this precious path. "5" 5343 (8/02) 
Each week. a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBWs 'Person of the Week' and is 
awarded two free movie rentals. compliments of Videoport. All personal ads are entered in the 
drawing. 
I AM A VERY HANDSOME SWM with 
substance. 29. 6'1". t85lbs .• NlS. col-
lege educated. muscular well-defined 
body. I am honest. caring. thoughtful. 
faithful. easyijoing. sincere. a little shy 
at first but given a chance am fun and 
communicative. I am a business owner 
who also works for a modeling agency. 
I enjoy being outSide. exercising. eating 
righ~ keeping active. music. sun. travel. 
all fitness-type activities. Seeking SWF. 
205 to 31 with sirrilar interests who is 
very attractive and considerate to oth-
ers. Your response gets my picture and 
letter. Please call .. 5360 
KNIGHT • BLACK. 31 summers old. seeks 
lady. 18-40. funny.energeticandwarm. 
to sing about. write for. worship and 
adore. Special consideratio n for any 
Margarets. Christines. Victorias. or 
Elizabeths.lntownPortiandarea. please. 
Call and men me with your 8J\I:sllence. 
tt5301 (5126) 
OUTDOORSY MAN. young. active. fit 
43.5'7". l451. an unconventional. com-
passionate & sensitive romantic. Wicked 
adventuresome. a little musical. appre-
ciates culture: likes to build and grow 
things- can fix almost anything. Seeks 
slim woman. 30s. who might jump at a 
chance to sled across the Arctic or sail 
to Labrador. or. .. maybe canoe the 
Allagash •... hike Katadhin- need a hand 
putting in a garden? CBW Box 062. 
.. 5346 (&102) 
ROMANTIC. intelligen~ energetic. at-
tractive WM would like to meet open-
rrinded. pretty. sexy. trim, WF. 35-45. 
for movies. music. dancing. dinners out 
or in (I love to cook). and special times. 
Good senseof humor a must. Hopeyou 
like the beach! .. 5353 (&102) 
SHY ATFIRST. caring. intelligent. clean. 
handsome bodybuilder looking forspe-
cial woman for love. sensuality. fun 
times. possible marriage and children. 
.. 5344 (&102) 
STRONG MEN CAN BE GENTLE- The 
songs I sing. the sports I play. all lend 
belief to the wisdom You cannot pro-
gram a soul. Brown eyes. brown hair. 
well read and adventurous. Hope you 
like to laugh. Talk to me. "5290 (5126) 
SWM. 40. HANDSOME. 6'2". You are a 
tall. blue-eyed. blondand gorgeous high-
heeled woman who knows what lust is 
all about. "5307 (5.'26) 
THE OFFICIAL SWM of the 1992 Sum-
mer Olympics! Caring. tall. interesting. 
handsome. funny. easy to bewith. seek-
ing SF. 18-29. Let's go for the gold! 
-S365 (&102) 
TRY THE SURE SELL • 
THE TAO OF BACKPACKING and hiking. 
the Zen of rollerblading and biking. 
Peaceful man. 396 new moons young. 
balancing. breathing. laughing and srril-
ing. Seeks compassionate woman of 
similar age and vision to share this 
precious path. "5343 (&102) 
THERE AREN'T AS MANY fish in the sea 
as imagined. so I'll fish this bay. SWM. 
19. intelligent. caring. writer. hoping for 
an Angelfish. "5288 (5126) 
lREASURE HUNT: SWF. 3OIunder.lrish/ 
English. NlS. feminine. curvaceous. 
water sign. By: 28 SWM. 6'. 175#. pro-
fessional. adventurous. attractive. ar-
ticulate. romantic and presentable. 
"5358 (&102) 
TWO HANDSOME business-minded 
young men looking for two women to 
share double dates. friendships and quiet 
afternoons. If you like walking the beach. 
restaurants and dancing. give us a call 
ASAP. Age not real important. Must be 
at least 20. "5289 (5126) 
VACATION ANYONE? If you are an ad-
venturous, attractive SF. 25-38. who 
needs a vacation and maybe even a 
relationship. this SWM. 39. tall and told 
to be handsome. would liketo meet you. 
-5303 (5126) 
WARM. GOOD-LOOKING. HAPPY. TAlL. 
monogamous man. 3Os. secure. suc-
cessful physician. would like to meet 
warm and tender lady. 24-32, spirited. 
slim. interested in outdoor activities. 
exploring. intellectual pursuits. travel . 
You might be supportive. understand-
ing. patient. WS. Quiet moments and 
hou rs are to be celebrated, not avoided. 
I'm absent-minded. genUe. enthusias-
tic. creatiVe. almost comical. welHiked. 
cross between Harryon Night Court and 
Jimmy Stewart. Write me to tell me how 








5'NF. 30. lRIM. sporty. professional 
seeksed~edWSSWM.2S-40witha 
healthy lifestyI. and ~ attitude. 
Shared interests rright include hiking. 
movies. antiques. travel and quiet _ 
nings. If you are open. honest and still 
searchingforyourclosestfriend. please 
write! CBW Box 064. I FAX FIUf THURSDAYI 775-1815 45 words ... Personal CII® FREE BY FAX THURSDAY ONLY I 
First 25 words free! Place our Personal Ad now! First 25 words free! 
H.1I nspold 11 a persoul ad: 
Just cal 1-900-370-2041 any time. 24 hoI.rs a day. from any touch-
tone phone! Entarthe fOU'-dgit .. nunberofthe ad you wm to respond 
to. listen to the greeting. then leave a response. (An advertiser may not 
have recorded a greeting by the time you call. You may stll leave a 
message on that person·s ~ne.) The date at the end of the ad is the last 
day to reply to that ad. You may also choose to "browse" through all ads 
ina specWic category (companlon.and other. not available 10 "browse1· 
Calls cost SI.49/min. You must be 18 or over. 
To respondtoaCaw Bod. address mail to Casco Bay Week.Y. 551A 
Congmss St .• Portlllfld. ME 04101. making sure to print the three-<lig~ 
caw Box • clearty in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
HOW 11 Place ,oar IItfSOlai ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Pel'8Ol1lll CllII\1I). fill out the coupon and mail 
or FAX H (775-1615) to us. (H faxing. please photocopy the coupon first 
and then fax H. The newsprint doesn1 reproduce wei.) The deadline for 
receiving personal ads is Monday at noon. FREE ads are 25 wordsOl' less 
and run for two weeks. No free ads will be accepIed over the phone. Ads 
with more than 25 WOl'ds cost 50¢ per additional word. We'lI send you a 
four-dig~" nll'Tlber(to be printed in your ad) and a six-dgit security code 
for exclusive access to yOU' responses through an 8OO-line at no cost to 
the you. 
caw Box hand P.O. Box's cost $20 pertwo-week ad. Ads may be 
paid for with Visa 01' MasterCard. 01' local check 01' cash. 
How 11 lSI JOlr Personal call® mallbol: 
After you recieYe your .. nunber and private secur11y code. you may 
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more 
about yourself than yOU' ad does. Give your first name. but DON'T give 
yOll'last 11Ime. phone nll'Tlberor address. Make sure you ask you-callers 
to leave their names. phone rumbers and the best times to call them. All 
introductions are r9lliewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours. 
Free Headline: (15-character limit) 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Free 25-lIOni PersGllai Ad: 
Guideilles: 
Ponoonal IOl. are available for .ingle people ..... king relationahipe. Ads aeeking to buy or 0811 oexual 
oet'Vices will be refueed. No full narT* •• treet addr_ or phone numbera will be published. Ad. 
containing expl)cit MXUaJ or Bflatomicallanguage will not be publiehed. We reeerve the right to edrt. 
refuee or recategoriza arry ad . Advati .. " must be over 18 yeatS of 11/18. 
o Yes, I agree to record my voice greeting 









~e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: __ -,:-__________ _ 
name: _____________ ___ 
address: _____________ _ 
c~: ---------------------------
state: ________ zip: _______ __ 
First 25 words & headline: FRIf 
add'i words @ .50 each: ______ __ 
Personal Call~: FIH 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _______ __ 
Total: _ ___ _ 
women. women 
GWF. 30s, seeks fulfifment in the com-
pany of an honest. caring woman with a 
well-developed sense of humor who 
believes in romance and values inti-
macy ... 5347 (&102) 
men. men 
GWM. 29. average build. comfortable 
with my life but still partially in the 
closet. Would like to meet others in 
same boat, 2Os-30. CBW Box 060 or 
"5308 (5126) 
WANTED- REAl PERSON(s) to enjoy 
sometime. orlifewith.l·m31. 6'2".175 
Ibs .• br/br. To learn more. be between 
2f>-35 (give or take). tall. lean. healthy 
and enjoy outdoor activities and indoor 
fun. For further details, call "5298 (51 
26) 
WM. 26. ATIRACTIVE. masculine. 
straight acting. professional. many in-
terests. looking to meet other mascu-
line. good looking. BilGWM. 18-26, not 
into gay scene. Discretion assured. 
.. 5363 (&102) 
others 
4/26/92 @ ZOOTZ after much hesita-
tion.1 asked you to dance. We danced & 
talked. Then you shook my hand and 
took off. before I could say a single 
word ... Can we meet again? (I still hear 
your black cowboy boots.) tt5366 (6/ 
02) 
CURIOUS WM seeks BiWF (or 2). 35-
45. for conversation and fantasy fun. 
I'm healthy. fit. attractive & discreet. 
Interesting times will follow your re-
sponse ... 5352 (&102) 
FIRST-TIME BiM. HIV-safe. looking for 
TV or TS to show me the ropes at my 
place. Must be attractive and non-HIV. 
Photo a must. CBW Box 057. 
II I 11111 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I II II II I I I I I I I • II I I I I I I I I II I I I I I II I II I I I I .. I I I I I I I • 
Portland's Largest Adult 
Entertainment 
Center! 
Offering a huge 
selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for 
the discriminating 
adult ... 
"We Ilelve What YOll're 
Searchillg For ... 
Alld Theil Some!" 
Newly Remodeled & Newly Expanded! 
-:" . -: ,-: 
;~.~ ~~' }: : ~ : ;;: :i: 'j~ :~: :~: 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO • 
666 Congress St • 774-1 
Open M-Sat. 10-10 • 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Route 236 • 439-6285 
Open M-Sat. 10-10 • Sun. 12-7 
LADIES- Have you read Vox? Interested 
in asirrilarsituation?No meeting. phone P\]IDDUnnWlIlIllIDDDnril'illiili[ll51nnnDlwIllIDDUUnDllllIllIDDunnwlIllllrdl 
only. "5348 (&102) ~ 
SPRING FEVER??!! This young profes-
sional MWC. NIS. NlD. seeks the same 
for fun. friends, fantasies. Wewould like 
to discover new experiences together 
with other couples. If you're an open-
minded. adventurous couple. 25-35. 
ernie aak By Lynda Barry 
enjoy dancing. dining, movies. hottubs, G~~~~~~~~~~$~~I.t!:i~~~~~~fJ 
getting out. give us a call. Safety &,.. r::------:;------------~ 
discretion are expected and assured. 
"5305 (5126) 
companions 
STIlL LOOKING FOR dance partners; 
Dancer. not romancer: are you still seek· 
ing folks desiring fun at the local mod· 
ern dance spots? Procrastinated to! 
long ilWesponding to your ads of 419-
16. Give a call if you got anything to· 
gether- also anyone else who rriSSB( 
out. "5302 (5126) 
la Responding to 
aCBW 
Personal Ad, 
but canlt find 
the stamps? 
JUST PICK UP 
THE PHONE! 
CALL 
CaU costs 1.49 a minute. 
Callers must be 18 or 
over, lbuch-tone phones 
onI~ 
Casco Bay Weekly 
(207) 775-8601 
:tilt. worlds IqDlim OVtpOSt oEM, at/lob', 
-"dvellttr! rtpoAt P.!i f:"r-tdJit (Yllll/tll 
In the. Middle ~tht ~~CW\ IS 0. JilTlt islQlld 
~Il r Or NCKS li'htrt oN~1I too rfOf'lI f..ivt, th'rtf 
mIn prOfit Gtt OUI' schOll, ThIll t').e. WhIle frtMtJ 
,ailtd IT'i~taI\D,,Cvnh,,. ItsOtl V61y ISland. 
Ge+/'I>tDvt e 
~..n-"'" ,Iii' D httO ~ 11'0 
c"l '~rn' " . 
Oll~ qrtat ihlf\~ 
about- It IS' (). 
8,o~ 0 F~'t I-tl~h 
1I0I-C/'IN' 
Lt\b 
"N~ S~O tl)1~ 
IS'Tht VOicQnl 
tS ICC (ol~ 
In m~ (Jpiniofl -\'hert art .r~".t ~t~pl, wJ.." 
S~dllrI S"OV~D ~o B4CK TO th' pJ4Ce, 
C .. llcc.l TristAr'I D~ClJNh~ "hd Sa.Lj 
the~ a,rt Sor-r~. I F I Covl d Bo the"', 
I Iftl~ I WOVLO s().':j It. 
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Good 
DEWEY'S THREE ALARM CHILI 
Our world renowned chili with grated cheddar and tortilla chips 
BEEF • CHICKEN • YEGGIE 
Small .•• $3.95 • Large .•. $4.75 
SALADS 
DINNER ••• $3.95 
Large green salad with mushrooms. cukes. red peppers & cheddar. 
CHICKEN & SPINACH ••• $5.25 
Fresh roasted chicken. onions. tomatoes. and toasted almonds on a bed of 
spinach with feta garlic dressing. 
CHEF'S ••• $5.25 
A hearty salad with turkey. ham. cheddar and hard boiled egg. 
TACO ••• $4.95 
Chili. cheese. lettuce. tomatoes. black olives and sour CTeam surrounded 
by crispy tortilla chips. 
NACHOS or POTATO SKINS 
• CHEESE... $4.25 • BACON ••• ~.50 
• BEEF... $4.95 • CHICKEN ••• $4.95 
• VEGGIE... $4.50 • CHILI... $5.25 
FEASTS 
FISH & CHIPS ••• $4.95 
Fresh white fISh baked to perfection in our "special" coating seroed with 
homemade fries· 
PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH •.• $5.50 
A satisfying array of turkey. smoked ham. french bread . Cotswold 
cheese. chutney and a salad. 
CHICKEN WINGS ••• $4.75 
A dozen wings and drummies doused in hot or mild BBQ sauce with 
celery & carrot sticks and blue cheese dressing. 
PUB PLATE ••• $5.95 
A platter of fruits. vegetables . pepperoni. chicken. diU havaTti. smoked 
gouda and chutney served with CTackers. 
KNOCKWURST PLATE ••• $4.75 
Guinness stout steamed knockworst with sauerkraut and baked beans . 
PIZZA ... $4.75 extra toppings 50¢ each 
A tomato parmesan crust with homemade sauce, mozzerella and 
nyo of the following toppings: 
• Ham • Artichoke Hearts • Mushrooms 
• Green Peppers • Hamburg • Pepperoni • Onions 
• Tomatoes • Spinach • Pesta • Chicken • Broccoli 
• Black Olives • Feta • Garlic 
SIDES 
Cup of Chili ... $2.50 PB & J Sandwich . .. $2.25 
Small Green Salad ... $1.50 Plain Grilled Cheese . .. $2.25 
Com Chips & Salsa ... $2.50 Salsa or Sour Cream . .. $1.25 
Steak Fries ... $1.50 Baked Beans . .. $1.25 
CHICKEN and BEEF 
Your choice of a 5 oz. chicken breast or all beef burger on 
a bulkie roll with lettuce. tomato. onion, chips & a pickle. 
PLAIN ... $4.25 • CHEESE ••• $4.50 • BACON ... $4.75 
S,?UT~WESTERN •.• $5.25 CAJUN ••• $4.95 
With chili & cheddar. With Louisiana spices & 
INDIAN .•• $5.25 smoked gouda. 
With curry sauce & apricot chutney. AMERICAN ••• $4.75 
ITALIAN .•• $4.50 With BBQ sauce & 
With basil & pesto. cheddar. 
MEXICAN ••• $4.75 DANISH ••• $5.25 
With cheddar & salsa With diU havarti & griUed 
red peppers. 
SAND WI CHES Served with chips & a pickle 
Homemade Fries .. . add 75¢ 
TURKEY CLUB ••• $4.95 
A triple decker of fresh roasted turkey. bacon. swiss. leuuce, tomato, 
mayo & onion on toasted white. 
GRILLED CHEESE ••• $3.95 
With cheddar, bacon, tomatoes & onions on wheat. 
HAM & SWISS ••• $3.95 
With tomatoes & beer mustard on griUed rye. 
GRILLED KNOCKWURST ••• $4.25 
With sauteed peppers. onions & beer mustard on a bulkie. 
HOT PASTRAMI ••• $4.95 
With swiss & sauerkraut on grilled rye. 
REUBEN corned beef ••• $4.95, turkey ••• $4.50 
Served with sauerkraut. swiss & Russian dressing on rye. 
BLT ••• $3.50 
Bacon. lettuce and tomato on toasted white . 
TUNA MELT ••• $3.95 
With tomato & cheddar on toasted wheat . 
BAKED FRESH HADDOCK ••• $4.75 
With cheddar cheese on a toasted bulkie. 
VEGETARIAN DELIGHTS 
FELAFEL POCKET ••• $4.50 
A griUed chickpea-sesame patty wi cheddar, spinach. red beU peppers & 
lemon tahini dressing in pocket bread. 
VEGGIE BURGER •.• $4.25 
Carnivores beware! a griUed vegetarian delight on a bulkie . 
BROCCOLI REUBEN ••. $4.25 
Broccoli. swiss. sauerkraut & Russian dressing on griUed rye .. 
VEGGIE MELT ••• $4.50 
Broccoli, leeks. carrots. tomatoes, mushrooms. spinach. pesto. cheddar 
& sunflower seeds on wheat . 
SZECHUAN STIR FRY ••• $4.50 
Broccoli. onions, peppers. mushrooms, carrots. celery & seasonal 
vegetables on a bed of rice. 
CURRIED YEGG IE POCKET ••. $4.50 
Ughtly steamed veggies with curry sauce in a pocket bread. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
446 FORE ST. • OLD PORT • PORTLAND, ME • 772 .. 3310 
